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GIDOGRA.PHICAL AND HI5'£0RICAL F.ftC'?ORS TO BE C'.)NSIDERED 
- -----..... -
FOR AN EFFECTIVE MISSION FROGR.4M 
-- _.. ----- ------ ----
IN O.HlNA 
----
To the average person the word "China" does not con-
vey much more than R hazy concept of a large remote and 
mysterious country, steeped 1n ignorance, heathenism and 
superstition,. and incessantly troubled with civil wars. 
'I'he prospective Christian missionary to China has had 
scarcely more than such a knowledge of the country China. 
Executive secreta ry of Foreign Missions of the li!1ssour1 
Synod , the Rev. 0 .• H. Schmidt, write.a: 11If a man's entire 
preparation for the ministry was aimed at serving an orga-
nized congregation of 250 communicants in a town of 3,000 
inhabitants in Central Iowa, a congregation th~t may be 
fifty years old, then a person is rather at. a loss when he 
is suddenly dumped 1nto the interior of China and must new 
reorganize most: of his thinking as to missionary methods 
and procedure.a. A man may go out full of zeal, and then 
when he arrives in the fore.1gn field lle meets up \'l1th a 
terrific let-down. He seems to be running against solid 
brick walls on every side. H~ is a · stranger in a strange 
land. He can not take any part in the work although he 1m-
media tely senses the great need for that work. He is unable 
to speak the language. He is ignorant of customs and local 
or national prejudices. He 1s 1n grave dan3er of offending 
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people simply because he does not understand the background 
of the country into wll1oh he has been plac.ed.. "* ). 
· To enter China o.s a miss.1onary without a fairly good 
good general knowledge· of t -he country is indeed a big han~ 
d1oap. ~ study of the country. its geography and history 
and t r,e bearing which they might have on m.1as1on work will 
help greatly toward acquiring not only a general knowledge 
of China, but also ·1n obta1n1ng a correct attitude toward 
the prospective mission work ~ good._ sound policies to 
follow when the missionary arrives on the sc·ene o:f action 
a nd ente.r•s in upon the work. 
,,; a an aim-. this paper purposes to extract from ·the 
geography and history of China factors w'aich have an in-
fluence upon a missionary program 1n that country. A care-
ful consideration of these factors will be helpful in 
acquiring the proper· attitude or perspective for the mis-
sionary a lready ·before he enters the country. Uuch time 
will be saved, for everyth1ng will not be new when he be-
gins his work, for he already \"1111 have a f oundat1on upon 
which he can build. 
The succe.es of any mission program or any missionary 
1n a foreign land ·1s a prerogative of God. No plan, how-
ever carefully drawn up arid carr"ied out., oan succeed with-
out the Lord's blessing. · But that ~oes not rree man trom 
calling upon eveey talent that he possesses to utilize tilem 
·;a,) M1ss1onary Methods·. Rev. o. H. Schmidt, Lesson III, p.5. 
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1n m1sa1on work. God has oo orda ined. that man be the 1ns-
trument through which He calls, yes, impels, men to come to 
Him. If God's instrument, then 1t behooves man to put forth 
his very best effort. 
Concerning th.e va lue of the st·udy or g-e-o8raphy a nd his-
tory, Educator W.endel E. Branom writes: "The people or each 
g eneration, thr ough social 1nher1tance, h ave the accumulated 
k nowledge of the pa st on which they can draw for a ssistance. 
This ltnowledge, whether accidentally or purp0sefully d iscov-
ered, in so far a s it ha s functioned usefully, has been con-
sidered w1th ref erence to life situations •••• Numerous 
subjects such a s geogr a phy, hist ory, and a rithmetic have 
been t hus recognized. • • • Geogr apby (place) and history 
(time), compr.ehens1vely considered, involve t he total ot 
human experience. 11 ·::, } 
Our present day lif'e of mecba-n1ca l a dvantage s has come 
to be what 1 t is a s a result of the resea rch l a boratory put-
ting tho thought ,1h.ich Mr. Branom expresses into practise. 
That vn11ch h a s proved to be beneficia l haa been kept and 
i mproved upon a nd t h at which is detrimenta l or of no spe-
cia l va lue has been disca rded or a voided. l'he result is 
t hat progress ha s been made - our sta ndar d of living ha s 
been r acl1cally ehanged and improved upon during the pa.et 
few decades. 
The Church a lso c3n be benefitted by such a procedure. 
{:·) The 'reaching or Geogr aphy. Mendel E. Branom. 
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To be sure, there is only one Law and Gospel than can lead \ 
men to a knowledge of the1rs1ns and to repentance, and to 
cause f a ith 1n Christ Jesus a s a: peroonal savior to enter 
into penitent hea rts ; God's Word can not be improved upon. 
But method s and plane can be adopted 1n Vlh1ch the presenta-
tion of t he Law and the Gospel ca n be improved, Such im-
provement oan come only out of c areful consideration of the 
advantages and d1saµvantages of the country concerned and 
its people, and the successes and f a ilures of the Church 
a long r,ith the methoa.s she has used, considering a lso the 
1nfluer1ces aga inst which she ha s ha d to 9ontend for carry-
ing out the mission of'. preaching "the Gospel to every crea- / 
ture. 11 w) 
To t h is end a geographical sketch of China will be sub-
mitted from whioh di sadvantages and advantages to a mission 
proJect 1n tha t country will be discussed. Following t his, 
t he t hesis will set forth h1ator1ca l factors t hat have come 
into play a.nd that have a definite bearing upon prospective 
m1ss1on work in China. 
A GEOGRAPHY OF CHINA 
GENERAL Chinese territory ~xte.nds through th1rty-f1 ve 
S1lA'f I ~ 
TICS degrees o f l a titude,; from 18 degrees north to 
53 degrees north, and through no less tha.n 60 degrees of 
long1t,ude,. from 74 degreos east to 13 degrees ·sast. 
* ). Aa1a. D. L. Stamp .• · 
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Although the nome China 1s often loosely applied to the 
whole of this v&.st area, covering four and n quarter mil-
lion squa re miles, it 1a better to refer to Greater Ch1ra 
when considering the whole, re at.ricting . China to China 
p~per,. including Manohur1~. Greater China a:,mpriaes the 
following divisions: *) 
China Proper ( lnol. Manchuria -
363, 700 s .• m. ) 
outer Territories: 
t'1ongol1a 
Total 
Sinkiang or Ch1ne.se 'l'urlt1ata.n· 
Tibet 
1,896,500 sq .• mi. 
1,367,953 
550,579 
463,32) 
lt 
It 
ti 
" ti 
II 
Tlle latest available figures concerning the popula-
t1on of these re31ons are as follows, 
Chi.na Proper (Incl. Manchuria) 
( 1928 -1935) 
Outer ·rerritories: 
Llongolia (1928 - 1930) 
S1nk1ans '1928) 
1l'1bet (estima t .ed) 
Total 
·:· •:.,) 
434~.265,234 
939,300 
2,453,393 
750,.000 
43$.,407 ,9Zl 
CHINA SUFERI.M- If one takes a map of China and places· 
POSED UPON THE 
UNITED sr ATES it before h1m, he will note a large coun-
try more or less in the shape of a crude circle., excepting 
*) Asla. D. L. stamp. 
·:f-*) Chinese Year Book, 1940-41 .. 
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tihe territory of Manchuko which proJeets northeastv,ard in-
to Russian Siberia. .?erhapa on.e of the best ways to obtain 
a lasting impression of a country~a size is to compare 1t 
\'/1th one's own country. Suppose that one could take the 
cou.-ntry of China, keep1.ng 1t 1n the same latitude, and 
superimpose it upon the United States, placing China 1n 
such a raston that the e1 ty of Peiping would approximate 
the c1 ty of Cleveland,. Ohio, and the Yangtze River would 
intersect t .he c'lorida peninsula even w1 th the coastline 
of Mississippi and Alabama.. Manchuko would then extend 
bej,·on.a. the Grea t Lakes and the St. Lawrence River and 
uould follow the eastern shore of the Hudson Bay fo·r over 
a hundred miles; Mongolia i:1ould exte·nd beyond North Dakota 
and Montana about t\170 hundred and fifty miles.; and, beyond 
the sout.he1"'11 coast of the United States, the Southern part 
of Chine. would al.most complet.ely cover the GUlf of Mexico 
and extend into i.·1ex1co to the west and around two hundred 
miles beyond Florida to the east. Ob1na would overlap the 
Mexlcan 001 .. der some three hundred miles and then vrnuld fol:-
low i'oughly the Oa·11forn1a coastline northward two thirds 
of the vay up and then would cut. no1""th.eastward, leaving ex-· 
posed all of the states of Orego.n and Washington and also a 
fair portion of Cal.1forn1a. To make th1.s comparison by 
figures,· <.,bina. 1nclud1ng T1bet, Sinkiang •. Mongol1a, and 
Manchuko~. is around one m1111o·n square miles larger than 
the Un:1ted states, China containing oome~h1ng o.ver four 
million square miles and the United States containing aome-
th.1ng over three m1ll1on square miles. 
CHINA'S 
CLIMATE 
With the maps or the two countries 1n such a 
pos·1t1on_.. w1thCh1na superimposed upon the 
United states, one is able to make a good comparison ot 
the climates. The United states and Cf11na, both. ex• 
cepting for a very small portion of Southern China, lie 
w1thin the temperate zone. C}i1na, however, extends two or 
three hundred miles farther mrth and south than does the 
un;t:ited states. Generally speaking, d1sregard11".g differ-. 
enoes 1n altitudes and the tact tha:t Ch.1.na extends farther· 
north and south, one can expect that the climates or these 
two countries are approximately the same. 
t1Uf!'ER IN In winter atmapheric conditions in Ch1na 
CHI.NA are dominated by the mass of cold heavy 
air over the heart of the continent. The 
barometric gradient over China is steep, so that strong 
cold winds blow outwards towanls the sea. Though warmed 
so.mewhat by their de.scent from the plateaus, these winds 
are very cold, especially over Northorm China, where they 
are at the same time particularly strong, g1v1ng rise to 
the well-known and hated dust storms. Stormy weather in 
the China Sea is a further result. The general d1reot1on 
or this winter monsoon 1s from the north-west in Northern 
China, from the tx:>rt.h 1n Central China and from the north-
east in Southern China, the direction remaining comparative-
ly constant. The ef"fect of the cold winter winds is wel.1 
seen in the direction of the January 1sotllerms. T}ie whole 
of Northern China 1s below freezing in ,winter, the January 
3.sotherm tt 32 degrees F. rea~h1ng its southernnost 11m1t 
(32 degrees North) 1n tlhe Northern Hemisphere. Though 
rare., frost and anow are not unknown even at . Hong Kong. 
On the ,vbole the interior basins are warmer than t-he coasts 
--thus Cheng tu 1n the Red Basin ( szechwan) has a January 
average temperature or 44 degrees F. as against ,a degrees 
F. in Shanghai on the coast 1n the same la t1 tude. In the 
Red Basi-n, frost and snow are rare. but are usual at Shang-
hai. In North China even the largest rivers are generally 
:rrozen over in winter. The winter winds ot China_.. descend-
ing from the deserts or the interior. are. or course. very 
dry. The sk1es are almost cloudless and there la no re.in. 
~llTZLAFF 1\-1 ~?:1\1C~ ·_; ~ Ll.8.RAR}f 
CONCO!~'.~iA. ~·c,.·t! '1ARY 
ST. LOUIS. MOQ 
~a-
The winds are strongest in D9 oember, January am 
February, that Peking suffers from tbe scourge ot 
dust storms. By ·April the high-pressure system over 
Centr&l Asia 1s break1ng up, and winds ov·er China 
are light and variable. Ooca·sionally, however, the 
dry land winds continue over North China right on 
through the hot months of April and May 1nto June 
with disastrous results to the crops. In ?~orth 
China the ra1nle asness of the winter months ls well 
illustrated by Peking, where 91 percent. of the rain 
falls in the months I.fay to September, 1nclua1ve. The 
per1od1c1ty 1s of the same character 1n S1 Kia~ Val-
ley of South China_. but 1n Central China. especially 
nea r the coast, there is considerable precipitation 
in Viinter. It is believed by some that these winter 
r a1ns are due to cyclonio disturbance or1g1nat1ng in 
the Red Basin and nnving down the Yangtze Valley. 
The winds uhich herald the arrival of one of these de-
press1ona are. ea sterly and south-ea sterly. that is. 
from the sea, and are therefore rain-bes.ring. The 
winds 1n the wake o:f the depression are very strong, 
being the north-westerly Winds reinforced. n) 
CHINA I N . After the bra.keup of the h1gh-pre-saure 
SU!1iMER system over Central Asia 1n April• de-
pressions form in the inter1or and the 
summer monsoon commences. continuing until September. 
All over China the prevailing winds are- south and south-
east, warm and moist-. The sunmer monsoon winds in 
China are r arely as strong or as constant as the 
winter winds--a. direct contrast with India. whe·re 
the protective mountain waJ.l outs off tb.e stro~, 
cold w1nter winds which would otherwise blow from 
the heart of Asia. May to Sept.ember is the rainy 
season. Rainfall 1s heaviest 1n the South and East. 
the 4o-1noh 1aohyte running along the· mrthern bor-
der of the Yangtze Valley. North China is drier, 
Peking having about 25 inches. The moderating in-
fluence of· the warm zooist mo,nsoon winds 1s well seen 
1n the course of the July isotherms. There is little 
d1f ference between the July temperatures of Peking (79 degrees F.), Sba.ngha1 (8o degrees F.) and Hong 
Kong ( 82 degrees F.). In Northern and Southern Chi-
na tb.e rainfall reaches a maximum 1n July and decreas-
es as the monsoon weakens!""- a typical monsoonal re-
g~me. In Central China, however. coni1t1ons are a-
ga1n disturbed by shallow depressions moving down the 
Ya118t ze Valley, and there are two surmner maxima--
June am Augu·st. The August max_imum is connected 
with the typhoons, which are part~oularly off the 
coae-t of Central China during that month. * ) 
*) Asia-L. D. stamp 
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The coastline a.long t.lla eastern part of China 1s 
sem1o1rc:ular and of about 2150 m1;las in length, or. 
oount1ng in all of the indentations which the coast-11ne 
CHINA'S makes, it 1s approximately 5000 miles 
PERIPHERY 
long. The following bodies of water bor~ 
der this coastline: To th-e south 1s the Gulf of Tongking; 
to the east, the Sea of China; to the north•east., the Yel-
low Sea; and finally_, . the Gulf of Hope1... To the rorth-
eaat China, that ls, Manch~, 1a: Unos~n a~d then tahe nar-
row strip of Stber1a· ca.lled Primorskaya. Russian S1.ber1a 
also lies to the north and the· north•west along the bor-
ders of the territories of Mo~olia and S1nk1t:mg. To the 
southwest, alo?'.8 the border of Tibet. lie mountainous In-
d1a, the small mountainou,s count~ of Nepal, and Burma 
respeot1vely. Burma, for the most part, lies beyond the 
border of the southern nrov1nce Yunnan. To comnlete the 
- . . 
periphery of China,, French Indo-Ch1na borders the southern 
provinces of Yunnan:, Kwangs1 and a small portion of Kwang.-
tung. 
As one looks at the phya1cal features of· China. he w1ll 
be impressed by its excessive ruggedness-. From the ex-
tremely rugged and ridged south-western portion, the region 
CHilM.• s of the Himalaya Mounta.ina which include 
TOPOGRAPHY 
Mount Everest and ~any other ·pee.ks tower1t1g 
, 
1nto space from between twenty to twenty n1ne thousand .feet 
above sea level., there seems to have been sent out waves 
of mountain ranges. To the north there are aeries ot m:> 1'8 
or less parallel ral'@ea: tirat the Tang].a mountains, next 
the Kuen wn., then the Th1an Shan, and in Mongolia, the 
-10-
D1ta1 range. 'l:he central part. of China is comprised ot 
series of somewhat leaser mountains called the Ts1n Ling 
mountains. From this widespread group extends ·a wide 
branch of lesser mountains to the mrth•east all the way 
through Ma.m::nu:r1a. These a.re the Rh1nghan mounta ins. 
To the southeast of China are more mountains, the Ta 
Yul1ng range, about three aeries of t h em, between the 
Yangtze River and the southeastern coast and unre or 
less p.:iraJ.lel to the coastline. But then, t.hat doesn't 
seem to leave much room for plains.~ Yet, there 1s one 
outstanding fertile plain in China, called the Great 
.Plain, which extends from the Ya11gtze River t, ortciward along 
the eaat,ern shore to .:Aanchuria. 1'.b.1s Land, known for its 
unusual fert111ty, is subJeoted to the intensive farmi~ 
peculiar to the Chinese people. In spite of the general 
ruggedness of the country,. China does have much good land 
besides th1.a pla1n-~not to the north" tor there lies the 
$reat Go b1 Desert of' Mongolia, lying between the Eh1nghan 
and the D1ta1 ranses,-•and not to the west. for there be-
tween the rh1an Sb.an an1 D1ta1 ranges are two deserts, 
to the northwest the l{oba and. to the west, the t ·altl.a. 
But in the valleys, the thousands or valleys of China, 
and on the mountain slopes, and especially along the Yang-
tze, particularly the· Red Basin· ot Szeohwan, and Yellow· 
Rivers can ba fou.nd patch after .patch of ground from which 
the Chinese produce the· food for their almost four hundred 
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a nd f i .l'."ty 111).lllons.. 'fhe 1T10·Ul'lta1nous l c?nd of S!lans1, Kansu, 
half of Shena!, ani.1. a g oodly portion ot' the t'..rrea~ i.'laln 1s 
composed of the yellow, rertil0 ea rth which required no 
fertllizlilg a nd. extands in plac:ea to knnwn d epths of over 
2,000 i'00t . ~· ) However,.,. th.ls rich l a nd :w light .l-1.nd . is 
su i.Jject to ei-•osion , 11 equiring the constant attentior1 of 
t.he farme rs especially on t he mountainous slopes. 
ClIIi'iA ' S 
CHI EF 
RI V'i:i \S 
\',here -th ereare numerous mount,ain 1 .. anges, one 
can expect to find n'l:lilleroua river s also: . China 
is not a n (:!Xception. 1-:.'h ~t. an inestima ble pot.entia l power 
lies in these many rivers for Chine. which she is but be-
g i nni nc.~ t o util:l ze! 1imong the numerous s treams there are 
two g l"Gi l'i; rlvers , t ,1e Hua ng Ho ; l! no•.-m better by i t,s English 
n~une 11 Y0llow hi ver, 0 and t.he Yangtze River. 1'he Yelln 
River, oo-cO:lled~ because of it, s color·, by l"eason of the 
hundre ds c,f miles of .90 \·;dery yellow e a rth through which it 
passeo, ba5i ns its course of 'Z{OC miles in the mountains of 
WEH~t centr al ,hina , f or a time going north alr!tost to E.ongo-
lia , then turning a nd 5oin5 south, then uortheast to the 
coast, empt.ying :i.nto, a nd hdding a yellowish hue to, the 
Gulf of Hopei . The Yangt, .,.e Lt1vei- ( the n c1me !Il.eB.ning 11w11-
low 11 ·:.--; .. ) , also cal led the "Blue River II w-:.-*) , begins it a 
course in the l Gkes a nd sVJamps bet\:Jeen ttle Hi malaya and 
the 1Cu0n i.un mour1tains, having its origin ln the erune re-
gion as that of the Yellow H!vel'·, t,hough f art,her r,est. 'i'his 
i, ) New Larned History, p. 1659. 
-:H~) Inside As1ei.. J ., GW1tller, p. 173 .. 
~HH, ) New Lar1-:e d History, p. 1658 • 
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mighty r iver, China's l a r gest, l onger than the Yellow R.1.ver 
by 500 miles , flows f 1r at hundreds of miles t oward the north-
e ast through the gor ges of the Kuen Lun, Tangla and Himalaya 
r a nges respectively, g ro~ing 1n volume as it goes along re-
ceiving the waters of the hundreds of mountain s t reams Wh1ch 
empty into it. Then 1t turns eo.stwa.rd s:>me three hundred 
miles f rom t he s:>uthern border opposite Burma . It _turns, 
then , to a genera l nor t heast e rly d1reot1on, a nd a fter a few 
t hou sa nd miles, weaving through Szechwan, fiupeh, the tip of 
K1ang s1, .11nhwe1, a nd f innlly, Kiang au, it e!Ilpt1es into the 
1<:a.st Chi na Sea in the bay a bove Shanghai. Thia g ia nt river 
is navigable "by l ar ge ocea n steamers to Kankow, more than 
600 miles f rom its mouth. Steamers ro·n to I Ch ' ang, ·~bout 
400 mile s f arther up. Jeyond t h is the f amous gorges begin, 
nga.iri.st whi cl:1 it v,as once supposed to be impossible for 
steam-vessel s to make he a dway. .But under t he lead of a n 
ent erpr ising Eng lish merchant (Mr. Archibald Little) a nd 
by constant f oreign superintendence th1s has w1th1n recent 
years been a ccomplished .. " * ) The d1stare e is 1Il3.de now 
w1th1n three days which fonnerly toolt from t wenty to forty 
days of trnvel by Chinese junk. The Si Ki ang, f i nd1l181 its 
I 
aour·ce just 1na1d e the northern part of FreneJi Indo-Chi na, 
flows east,1ard f or some 400 miles, emptying into the south 
be 
China Sea at :D.Yttc a o.. The Si Ki ang may/regarded as \?holly 
Chinese, f or nearly the whole of its basin lies within the 
confines of China proper. The S1 Ki a ng is fed a la:> by a. 
river which bas it a source 1n the s!Ilall l akes in the south-
ern part of Yunnan and joins up with the Si Ki a ng about twQ 
*) Upl1~ of China. A. H. Sm1tll, p. 14. 
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hundred miles from t1acao 1n t}?.e gorses or the Ta Yu1ng . 
mount ~.1ns. 
These three waterways, w1th a ll their. tributaries, 
together with other disconnected lesser rivers make up a 
system of over 12,000 miles of n ~v1gable waters.. Because 
of the d1ff1cul ties which the mountains of China present 
for trav·el, these wate-rways have been, for the pti.st thou-
sands of years, pra c-t1cally the sole means of travel. 
RESOURCES 
OF CHI NA 
-Tb.e resources o.f C'n1na. re ve . been utilized 
"' .. 
only to a small degree., Vf 1th the one exception, 
the farm lands. China 1a blessed wi°th ~sources, but sev-
eral f a.cto.t"S have prevented he1" from t aking a dvantage of 
them. The mountains lnv~ isolated the people, preventing 
good travelling a nd transportation f ac:111t1es. In 1930 
China had only 9,500 miles of r ail\vay, much of which sad-
ly l a clred the care and the capit al and equipment to mke 
for efficiency and profit. (The United States., h ::ving a 
little over one fourth the p·opulat1on of China. , has 
275,000 miles of . railwayi) Tll1S· figures to be only two 
miles of railroa d for every 100,000 people - and Manchuria 
has one-third of the railroads ac·cred1ted to China! As 
for roads capable of c ...,rcy1ng automob1.le trHff1c, the 1930 
statistics g ive to China 35,.000 miles, leas than 8 miles 
of roa d capable of ca rrying automobile t r affle to every 
100,000 people~ However, since then, an extensive ro.::td-
bu1ld1ng program baa beeµ put into effect, which 1s now, and 
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even moreso in the future, prov1~ to be a boon to the 
f a rmer especially. ~ Cr.ir 1at_1o:n Moveme-nt !!!. China com-
ments: 0 The phenomenal growth or moto r roads throughout 
the country, r ailroad bu1ld1ng, and. tbe eff1c1e.-.t a1r 
service have not merely l.mp1 ... oved commun1cat1on an~ trans-
porto.tion, but helped the d issemination of ideas and brought 
the forgotten farmer baclc into the c·1v111zat1on of his coun-
try . u ·n·) By the end of 1936 there were around 60,000 
miles of ro1d capable of supporting automobile traffic. 
These roa ds, however, fn-•e f a r from comparing to the su.r-
f a ced roa ds of' this country. China F'a cea ~ - Storm des-
cribes the pror;;ress of ro acl-bu1ld1ng a nd the roads in 
this mnnner: 
Aa for motor roads there were none 1n 1920, and 
very feii"in-1930.. By 'the ef'forts of the National. 
Economic Council, more than 100,000 miles \Vere con-
structed by the end of 1936., of which 60,000 miles 
have bee~1 opened to t r a ffle. Some of them :~re cal-
led motor roads by cour~esy; one must not imagine 
tha t they are surfaced like the Great, north Roa d .• 
But I have bumped in buse-s over some of them 1n 
Fuk1en, Chekiang and ariaritung provinces, doing up 
to thirty miles an hour. and t l'.ley ·, re a.n enormous 
convenience. The alternatives are to walk, or ride 
in a. sedan cha ir or mule c art. ·~'* ) 
Evc:m with the present step-up in the building of roads, 
China will be h andicapped 1n deriving the most use out of 
her resources for some time to come-. 
CHIN/1 1 S 
CHI EF 
RES0UR0E 
Fanning in China 1s intensive r~nd l argely mul-
tiple crop 1nterculture 1a used, that is, alter-
n Pting rows of vegetables are planted. ·ru1s method 1s used 
-ii-) The Christian Uovement in China . J. in . oav1d, ed. P• 51,. 
·if*) Ch1na Faces the Storm. Ronald Rees, P• 2. 
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1n the United Stateo on a large scale and 1a called crop 
rotation. In th1s nay the s ·1me crop 1a not g rown 1n the -
same e3rth consecutively, resting tho ground in this man-
ner, d.if:f.'erent cl'.'ops requ1r1ng different proportions of' the 
elements from the soil. The Chinese take very good c ·•re · 
of tl1e1r l a nd, constant.ly fertilizing it ,,1th refuse of all 
kinds. As already ha.a been stated., the large terr1 tory of 
the yellow earth, the l oeas highlands of the north-east 
centra l provinces, is of such richness in fertility that 
v ery little fert111z1Ws 1s necessary. Edg1r Snow wr1tes-
tn ~ .fil.!!: ~ China: 
Tbe \'londerful loess lands, which cover muel1 of 
Kansu, She.ns1, Ninghs1a a nd Shans1 provinces, 
acoount for the marvellous fertility of tm se 
reg ions { when there is rainfall),. for the loe ~:s 
furnishes ·an 1nexaust1ble porous top-soil tens 
of feet deep. Geologists think the loe,ss is or-
ganic matter blown down 1n centuries past from 
t;1ongol1a and from the west,. by the g reat winds 
that rise in Central Asia. Scenically the re-
sult is an infinite variety of queer, embattled 
shapes - hills like great castles., like rows of 
mammot,h, nicely rounded scones,. 11lte r anses torn 
by some giant hand, leaving behind the imprint 
of angry fingers. *) . 
The Chinese farmer must work ha.rd and long 1n order t,o eek 
out a auff 1cient supply of foods from his tiny plot of ground. 
In many area.a .3 ,ooo people· and 1,000 .:lomestic 
e.nlme.la find their sustenance on a s1nglesquare 
mile of l and. In other areas over 4,.000 people 
may even be found. 'fh.ese f 1gures cannot-. of 
course, be comp~red directly with the densely 
n) Red star over China. Edgar Snow. 
populated reglons. of Europe where the population is 
fed on JmBorted foodsturrs. · Taking China as a whole. 
there is rather less t.ba n o.-4 acre of cultivated land 
per head of the population? *) 
'!'.b.1a do es not mean that. the lands c,.apable ot support,~ 
crops have been completely absorbed by the populations. ot 
China. Edg~r .Snow writes: "And yet the North-west 1s b7, 
n, means a hopeless country economically. I.t ls not over-
populated; much of 1ta land is very rich; it can easily 
produce far more than it can consume. ani with an improved 
1rr1ga.t1.on system parts of 1t- might become a •chinese U-
kraine'. " *'-") In addition to these lands. there 1s a vast 
~ 
a.mount of acreage which has been rendered useless by bury-
ing grounds. L • .o. stamp in h1s, ge11grapby of China writes: 
140n the whole it 1s probable that abwt half of the possible 
area of China proper is cultivated. 0~ la·nd which 1s pur--
posely and designedly wasted~ cemeteries are responsible for 
a large part.. Tlle well-known '-'h1nese veneration for ances-
tors often results 1n the best land being given up. tor bur-
ial purposes ... " -:...;>*) A few sentences from Gunther's Inside 
Asta. will portray the drudgery which ·1s the 1ot of the 
Ch·in e se tanner. 
The life of China 1s the life o:r the ~nd. At. least 
eighty-five percent of Chinese are peasants; most. ot 
these are small tenant cultivators., though. cond1t1ons 
vary province by province.. Wheat and millet are the 
staple crops ln the no~; r1oe 1n the south. There 
a.re vecy few ·big est.ates aeywhere .. and as a rule the 
.tenant--or proprietor--holds Just as much land as his 
~) Aa1a--L. D.. Stamp 
U*)Red Star over China-Edgar snpw. p.210 
*·:•·:..)As1a-L. n. stamp, p.463-4 
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fam1ly can cultivate, wh1ch .1s something over an acre. 
Statistics are scarce, but I had 1t fl'Om. competent 
author1t1es that the average income of a small farmer 
is probably under ~100 (Chinese) per yeari that 1s $16, 
u. s. If' a Land.lord 1.a a bad landlord• it . means first 
that he 1s an absentee, second, that he takes more thaa. 
f1fty percent of .th~ crop as rent. The small land.lords--
tenants also!'""-pay preposterous taxes, espe01.ally 1n 
remote provinces like Szeahwan where war lords have 
collected t0;xes many years in advance.. The .agrlcultuaal. 
debt is -enormous--so enormous as to be incalculable. 
Two things I mt1c·ed, as any observer will mt1ce them. 
First, the Chinese peasant. is so close to the soil, so 
steeped 1n tte soil,. tlk1.t too very color or his · race 
is tl':at of the soil. Second, grave mounds. By Chinese 
co nvent1on the dead are buried 1n hummoks oil the sur-
face, n:,t deep underground. These hummocks stud the 
f 1elds irregularly, and 1t 1s a.aid that four pe·rcent 
of Chinese agricultural land is uncultivat.ed, out. of 
respect for the mound-like graves.*) 
Since farming is the dl1ef -resource ani' dl1ef 1niustry 
in China ·ana the far greater part of the·populat1on:oonsists 
of farmers. the status of the farmer bas 1ts s1gn1f1cance. 
He is the center of the economic structure of the country. 
The extent of his backwardness ,v111 be felt throughout the 
nation. The nation oannot advance~ carmot' raise its standard 
of 11v1ne;,. if the farmer 1s to stay upon the 11ec6nom1c pla• 
teau II which has been his lot in the past.. Up to the present, 
not only the farmer' a religious so.ruples but also economic 
pressure upon the rarmer have held him 1n his · povert.y. 
A tragic. circumstance common to the fa:nner 1n all eastem 
lands is that he and his . occupation form the base of 
the pyramid of the national economic structure. Upon 
this base to a l arg~r degree the 11f e of the nation 
·rests. General wages,. the CX>·St of living, the cost 
of the products of agriculture and the price at which 
the farmer sells hie labour. The economic pressure 
upon the agr1.oultural1st is relentless°" for the per-
sonal interests of all the other classes of the popu-
1a.tlon, and. espectally those of the great industrialists 
*)Inside As1a-J. Gunther, P• 171 
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and exporters, combine to hold h1m down to the nea,r 
subsistence level.*) 
The agricultural region s aro chiefly the Great Pl.Mn 
.of north-ea stern China ., the V'9.lleys of the Hoang and Yang-
tze Rive.rs, and the fertile 11Red Basin" ·of SzeG,hwan Province. 
The Hoang River vaJ.ley ha s a 01 ima.te very similar to that 
of the American corn belt, r11th hot summers a nd cold winters. 
'l'he Yangtze River vaJ. ley 1a of a humid, sem1-troplcal nature, 
w1 t h 300 days of growl ng sea son. It: Q) mparea favorably with 
the climate of the A'Iterica.n <X>tton belt.. The rainfall 1n 
t hese sections is heaviest 1n lat,e winter, spring, and sum-
. . 
mer, when 'the orops most need it. t1'here irrigation 1a neces-
suey, the Chinese a.re past masters of thia practice. There 
1a usually water available with China's great number of ri-
vers.. It· 1s sa id the Chinese can do everything but make wa-
ter flow up hill.. I f 1t must be tra.n.spo·rted t.o a higher 
level, they carry it by means of palls.by means of water, 
flheels run ~Y treads .• or they make streams furnish their 
own power to raise the water to the desired he1ght. The 
lands on the slopes ar.e terraeed, .. from bottom t.o top of the 
slope. Terracing holds. tbe moisture .• pr·events erosion and 
furn1she·s more land ava1lable for _cult1vat1ae;. In 1931 a 
disastrous flood _o~ the Yangtze River brought devastation 
o-f homes a.nd property to thirty one million people. Thia 
huge number of people a:rfected by the nood reveals mt 
only the hardships to wh1Ch the.se people are exposed, but 
*)Eco.nomieal and Social Environment of the younger Churches,p50 
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also the density of population 1n this reg1.on.. In the val-
leys of the Hoang River, farmers must dyke up the river. 
In many places the river bed actually 1s much higher than 
the lands cultivated becau~e. of the emrmons amount of sUt, 
the yellow,. r1oh earth which settles to the river bottom. 
Artificial banks vn1ich as a rule are made of earth reinforc-
, 
ed by stalks of sorghum guard the waters of the rtter. How-
ever, the barriers ~a1sed by the people to hem in the po-
tential destruction often prove sadJ.y inadequate: 
In the year 1884,. when the Yello·w River laat altered 
1ta course, as on a p1-iev1ous occasi.on in 1851, it was. 
the occaa1on, of terrible disaster. In the forme·r case 
1t was ruddenly ' diverted to the oorth,. carrying ruin 
with it, while on the latter. occasion. 1t found its way 
southward by devious routes to the sea, 1n cidezt. aJ. ly 
destroying thou.aands of towns or villages ard 'drown-
ing probably tens of thousands of persons, who were 
swept away l1ke ants under a rain spout. *) 
~·am1ne and disease which soon run rampant 1n -such cand1t1ons 
add much more grief to these already sorely strickei,people. 
For th1a rea.ean the Hoang River is called '"the Chinese 
ao rm w • rt 
Other cau~es for .famine .• besides flood, are droughts 
due mainly to the . irregularLty of the rainfall •. locusts, 
typhoons and earthquakea. The. famill:3 area of China in-
clude tµe provinces of Shena1, Sha.ns1, Honan, Shantung, 
Hope·1,. and a part of Jahol.. 1&.aµory 1n his survey of' fa.mine 
conditions reports that "A study recently completed by the 
student Agricultural. Society of the University of Nank1ng 
brought to l.1ght the aurpr1s1Il8 and significant f'aot that 
between the years 108 B. c. and 1911 A. D. there \tere 1828 
* )Uplift of Ch1na-A.H ... Smith, p .• 15 
• 
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famines. or one na arzy ~very yeaJ" in some one of the pro-
v1r:ices. Untold m1111on_s have died of. starvat1on." '*) 
Mallory shows that. alt~ugh t~e elements have to be con-
tended with, most of· the disastrous effects of famines 
could be remved by p:n:,per land conservation, flood con-_ 
trol,. redistt1. ... 1but1on of the population, and better trans- ,, 
portat1on fae111t1es • 
. Steps mve been taken toward st.riving to eliminate 
the f lood menace. The government (before the war with 
Japn.n) began afforest~t1on, a measure whi<il should have 
been talten scores of years ago. In the Nank1ng d1 'strict 
along .two .e.m a half million trees ani i'ive and a hal.v 
million saplings were planted in the spr 1ng· of 1936. Around 
)75,000 .ooo was expended from 1931 to 1936 1n bull~ dykes 
and embanl{menta along the Yangtze, Ho-ang am Hua1 Rivers 
and in dredging and irrigation in North China and also 
1n improvements along the rivers in ~uth Ch1na.1Ht.) 
0 The 1ptGns1ve efforts in these directions have contribut-
ed to the improvement of ·flo~-d control and ;the aburdand 
further d1ff1cult1e.s with which the Chinese f a rmer 
must cont end are summed up 1r>: !h2 Eo.onom1c fil!!! Social En-
viro~ent 2!. the Younger Churche§:: 
Other general economic factors oontr1but1ng to the de-
prea.sed econom1o condition of the farmers of Asia 
need no m, re than be mentioned.; viz. the overpro-
duction following the World war of nany staple products, 
~)China Land of Fsn.1ne-vialter H. Mallory,, p.l 
**)see: Ch1m Faces the· Storm•Ronald Rees. p.~ 
it**)lb1d • 
• 
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such as cotton. rubber, coffee., tea, copra., sugar and 
tobacco; the trend among many nat1ons to be self-con-
tained in production; the consequent ra1s1ri.g of 1mpos,-
s1ble tariff walls; the susoeptab111ty or the Oriental 
farmer to cl1r~t1o changes and his · 1nabilit.y to tide 
over disa.st,rous seasons; the un1versal suffering ot 
th.e tenant f arme·r from the absence. of modern laws 
governing tenancy; and, finally.,. the 1mrease 1n the 
cultural and economic wants of the rural areas of the• 
world, because of' the growth of 11 teracy anl fac111-· 
ties for transport-at1on.. &>me eighty percent of' the 
Christians of Asia are s,truggl.1ng with these adverse 
co nd1 t ion a.. ·;}). 
China' s iro.1n crop, of course, is r1ce--around 80 per-
cent. of the· tot.al erops.. ·rb,ere is also grown mulberry 
(because of the ~1lk industry-silk worms feed on the Qll.ll-
berry leaves),. tea.~ cQrn. soy beans, m1111t,. wheat.,. tobacco, 
cabbage, sugar cane .. anq. cgtton. 
The Chinese are vegegar1ans primarily, but not always 
by choice. Their small plots of sround do not permit the 
raising of large· l1vesto~k . Beef is almost unknown, and only 
the rich few eB;t pork, chicken ai1d duck regularly. Fish 
are quite common and especially to tho sa \'1ho make their 
home a 1n boat-houses on China:' a many rivers. 
China has one of the. r1cnes1; coal ·reserves in the 
worl~, over a million million tons, half of which is an-
thracite. 't his coal deposit is 150 times that of Japan, 
MI NERAL si.x times as great as the supply of t ·he 
RESOURCES 
British Isle·s, and five times as great as 
that of Germany.. There are wo·rkable coal fields 1n each 
o• China'·s provinces ani two unusually large deposits; 
~)Tm Econom.1o and. Social Bnv1rorrnent of the Younger Churdl,es,p.51 
1n the provimes. oi' Sha.ne1, Hope1 and Honan 1n northern 
China. and. one 1n southern China in the province of Yu-
I 
nan Which extends into neighboring prorlnce,s. The north-
ern depo alt is three-fourths of China,. s total reserve 
whereas the southern deposit is one-fifth the reserve. 
The remainlng reserve, then, is d1 v1ded among the r•eat 
of t he provinces.. China, too bUey to provide · for its 11v-
lihood to utilize its resources. pre·aents a paradox: In 
some regions people are but>n1ng roots and sta.U.:a for f'ue.1 
when they are dwelling above rich coal d~pa.sits! 
In p1 .. eclous metal.a Oh1ne. 1,s n>t ao f'ortuna te. How-
ever,. there are platinum mine·s in the Ynan region and 
gold deposits 1n Mandl.uko.. She does· possess a fair eup-
ply of necessary metals; tin~ o:,pper. type and babb1t met-
als, 1:non and tungsten are found in Yunan and neighbor-
ing provinces. over 60 pe;rcent .. or' the world's· antimony 
comes from China, the bulk or which comea from Hunan. 
Most of China" s 1ron oom&s from ·the vicinity of Hankow. 
But ther.e a.re also depo-aits of' 1ron ore 1n t.be anthracite 
fields o-f Shans1, Hopei, Shantung and .Ma·nahuria.. *) 
Industry is just oog1nn1ng in Ch1ris., that is .• modern 
industry • 'fhere were· iron and steel mines 1n the Yangtze 
Va~ley ci t1~s of' Hanyang, i~cha~s and Hanltow, which ·pro·-
nmusrRIAL 
CHINA 
duced around 250,000 tone o.r iron annually 
before the occupa:tlon of that vicinity by 
Japan. Am. China still pro duo ea iron and steel in small 
*}See: As1a-L. D. Stamp~ ·p,454-6 
• 
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quant1t1es from many scattered un1dent1f1ed looal.1t1es 1n 
oaoup1ed Oh1na .. "") Other industries are textila (cotton 
ancl silk), tea-aur1ng , and egg-drying.. China knows noth.1-ng 
of the ei3ht hour day, ant1-ch1ld labor laws, or living 
wages such a s l aborers in this oount?"IJ enjoy. Concerning 
the l ~bo1~ situation John Gunther writes: 
Until 1938 not less than one-half of all Chinese in-
dustrial workers lived 1n the Shanghai area. l 'he 
aver a3e wage of the semi-skilled wna perhaps $15 
(Chinese), per month,. that is about ~2 .. 4o \ !) at the 
pr esent r at.a of exchange. A twelve hour day 1s the 
rule, and 15 to 16;} hours are n,t uncommon for piece 
work . Children ma y begin work at the age of f'1ve or 
s:l.x, and ar e delighted to get this ear:cy start,. so 
terr1blG 1s competition for existence. '.fue grea t 
mills a1"e mostly Japanese owned, an:1 in them (.,'Ontract, 
labor 1s 1n force. An agent called the "sub-con-
tractor" goes up-country, buys a. group or girls from 
t heir parents--perhaps for a fee o:f $30 (U. s. ~ .80} 
per gll:rl for tru."ee years or ~10,rk--·and t hen sells them 
to the f a ctory.. He is more than t .he middlemen, . how-
ever; ·che girls remain technically in hls charge. 
They pay h!.J!! their wages,. until his f.?30 is paid back--
. which may be never. Th.is system oa nnot, be rivaled 
for pure viciousness. The girls are in effect slaves. 
British and Chinese mills are better run, with con-
tract le. bor not allowed; but the f act that they are 
nbetterTI does n:>t mean that they: are very good. A 
rudimentary trade union movement exists, and is 
grow!ng str'Onger; there were frequent a.trikes 1n · 
1937 D.l'ld 1938 ., ~I":} ) 
* ) See: Ch1na Christian Year Book, 1938-9 
The Chinese Year Book, 1940-1 
ff·i•)Ins1de Asia-J. ·Gunther. p.170 
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GIDGRAPIUOAL FACTORS WHiat ARE DISADVANTAGEOUS 
TO MISSION PROGRESS 
l"or the past de.oades misa1o·n work as carried on within 
this oountry, 1n Canada and also e-lsewhere in this hem1.s-
phere was done for the moat part amons those people who 
.QUSTOLV\RY 
ST t~RTING · 
P0IN'l1 $ 
were ac~uainted with Chr.1st1an1ty to a great• 
er or l~f:l_ser degree. A point o~ contact, a 
connective nucl. eua environment. was laready established among 
tho·se people.. It was a mttet-' of seeking out and gatherir..g 
togetbe·r those one time members ot the church, o.rgan1a1~ 
them 1nto a gongregat1on. After this was done, the pro-
oedure of action was r:ot a great deal different .from tl'iat 
of the average pastor. In mo nt cases tlle people with whom 
the mission a ry dealt w-e1 .. e of' the same nationality; there 
were no language d1ff1o.ult1es that had to be. overcome, few 
adjuotments to be made .• if azw, in regard to customs. en• 
v1ronment, or trad1t.1on. The sta.l".dard of 11v1ng of both 
m1sslonary and the peoplt;l among whom he was working was es-
sentially the same. Excepting for the South l.merican m1s-
.s1.o~-s. the m1ss1onary coul.d reasonably expect that he re-
turn ·to the home of his po.rents,~ brothe,rs or sisters not 
1-e·ss often than e·vecy few years,. True, there were hard-
ships to be encountered, many of them, and there was much 
work to be done and there still 1s. But yet, there were 
racia.l and environmental yc1nts of contact whiC'h are J.aok-
ing 1n mission work among the Chin.ese people •. 
It has been mentioned above that the people of th1'3 
country and its neighbors were acquainted with Christianity 
to a greater or leaser degree. These co~tr1ee have been 
exposed to Christianity at least to some -extent ever since 
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their founding. Their particular forms of government were 
drawn up by people uho were Chr1st1an at least 1n name. 
Prov.1s1ons were made even tor religious freedom, Under 
· such conditions, a kind of attitude or sentiment developed 
among the people that 1t was a lack of culture not to 
PRESSURE OF 
ENVIRONMEN'l1 
be connected with some churc~, that one 
really ought to h ave his name on the regis-
ter of ·some church, even if it meant belonging to a church 
only in name and attending services on Easter and on Christ-
mas and m more, And, if for no other reason, one should 
ha ve membership in a church that he and his family might be 
assured of a church burial. Such o·coas1ons ~ve, in many 
cases. served as a successful point of contact for a pastor .. 
giving him a · aplend1d opportunity to reach many a person 
to whom he ot.herwise might not have access·. Especially 
in the case of breavement, a person placed face· to fac·e 
with the reality of death is more liable to ~ receptive 
to the Word of God. 
'rh1a pressur·e o·f a Christian en~ronment. 1s, ot course. 
, 
not prevailing among the heathen Chinese. The environment 
is pagan, and the pressure of this pagan environment is per-
haps more compelling, to the Chinese than the Chr1st1an en• 
- ' 
HEATHEN 
ENVIRONMENT 
OF CHIN£~ 
Vironment is t.o one in this country. For 
the pagan religion is definitely a part of 
the very 11.fe of' the Ch1.nese, It is man-made• and there-
fore it has been made to appeal to natural man. 
The.ae starting points, then, points of coo.tact between 
• 
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t .he Chinese an:1 the Ch1"1 st.tan· :rel1g1on as taught. by our 
mi ss1onar1es,, are abse,nt. The env1%'0nment 1s radically 
different, the people-are or an entirely different race,· 
customs and traditions are altogether new tor the mission-
ary.. "It. 1 s too much to expect the· new m1ss.1onary to have 
enough insight into the mind of the people, and th.e econo-
mic 1mpl1cat1ons of their environment., to understand what 
a revolution he and his work represe.nt 1nthe -economy of the 
community,-·•or to grasp fully the nature of the attra.c• 
t1on that. draws· the people and holds them to the mission .. " *.) 
' 
An understanding of the people and of their 11kes and 
dislikes, of their habits and of the1.r manner of 11r·e has 
to be acquired. The flrst several years of the mlsslonar;y'' s 
.(\DJU Sl'MENTS will be necessarily hinde.re·d by an imper-
TO BE lMDE 
feet knowledge of the language of the peo-
ple. It is hard to listen to one who speaks a broken lang-
uage~ Fbr the missionary., it will mean an. ent·1rely dit'ferent 
way of living: It will nec.es.s1tate beGom1ng aocustoned to 
d1f ferent food,. to the absence of· many· conveniences whidl 
have played an imp0rtant part 1n b.1-s life ever since child-
hood; he will have to change his accustomed ways or dealing 
with people lest he continually cause offence am. from the 
very start place a-dd1t1onal obstacle.s in the way of reaching 
the people with the message or· the Gospel. 
It 1s evident, then. that new points of contact, new 
starting points must be· sought and developed. Herein ls 
needed a thorough search .• ~ thorough study of the people, 
endeavor-1~ to find starting Points which will prove to be 
*)"l'h-e Ecommic and -Social Env'ment of the Younger Cburcb es.p.5 
--';!'1 .. 
po1n.ta of contact between tho Chinese people and the Gos-
pel o f t he m1·ss1onary •. Perhaps a successful starting point 
may be found in some phase of Chinese philosophy or religion. 
1n the teachings of t heir sages, or perhaps some point in 
the customs or practice of the peopl.e.. These posa1b1lit1es 
will be taken up later. 
Geographioa.J. conditions in China are of such a nature 
that China has been excluded from the western world prac-
tically completely excepting f'or the last three oentur1e.s. 
I .. '"SI DE BARRI ERS 'file Himalaya, Tangla, Kuen Lun and Th,-an 
OF CHINA 
Shan mountains, along with the Takla, 
Kobba and Gobi deserts formed a formidable wall which very 
ef fectively excluded the trends of western C1 v1lizat1on !>r 
the preceding t wo thousand years. In the west, the Gospel 
of Christ quick ly spread throughout the Baltic aountries, 
Germany• Ii'I'ance, England, and still l a ter, even into Scan-
d111av1a . The ifie ·di terranean Sea had long been conquered as 
an avenue of travel for the ships of F.gypt, Asia M1mr._ 
I 
Greece, and Italy. Ships of Portugal,, Spain and Italy, in 
the f ifteenth and sixteenth centuries. formerly hesitating 
to venture beyond the confines of the .Medit.erra.nean coast-
line., conquered the waters of the Atlantic, paving the way 
for the Gospel in the western hemisphere. rur1ng these 
years of expans1on 1n the West, the East, pa rt1cularly 
Uh1na , remained strictly to itself, nurturing within 1ts 
confines traditions built around man-made religions • .a.uttl-
h1am had seeped into Chma fro-m beyond the Himalayas before 
the birth of Christ am. was ab.sorbed by tlle Chinese 1n the 
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following centuries. A few centuries before Christ Tao-
ism and Cor1fuo1an1sm arose w1th1n China and likewise tooa 
root among the people . These religions had free course to 
spread throughout the nation 1n the next several oenturles. 
It v,as not until the thirteenth century that China 
had contact with the West, This contact was made thro1.1gh 
the visits of the Polo f'am1ly to the court of the Kahne. 
Over a hundred years elapsed bef'ore Vaaco de Gama dl scovered 
the water route to India around the southern tip of Africa 
and Magellan eircumnaviga ted the earth. But the la.bor1ous 
thousands of miles to be travelled; necese1tat1ng years. of 
time to be spent, were not conducive to regular communica-
tions by l a nd-or water between China anl the western world 
.for yea rs to oome, So China remained excluded from the 
West, bounded on three sides by mountains and deserts and 
on the fourth side by thousands or miles of water~ 
The tradition and religion fostered by the Chinese in 
their isola tion are anythi~ but helpful to the .m1ss1on of 
extending the blessings of Christ's Gospel ti) these people. 
The Chinese; settl1~ 1n the fertile valleys of the Yang-
tze and Hoang R1 ver a and on the Great Plain along the north-
eastern coast of China, were content to remain there; alt.hough 
as t1me went on they quickly multiplied to tho extent that 
the popula tion became too great to provide them comfortably 
with their daily needs. still they stayed on, generation 
after generation, fatal.1st1cally accepting their overcrowded 
~·ta.te of ex1ata.nce. The ground upon which they dwe·lt was the 
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ground which th~lr f'orefathers tilled and v1h1oh received 
the remains of t.heir forefathers after death. The burial 
grounds were saored to them. Patd:l after patch of precious 
apace became the reet1~ place of a departed relative--spaoe 
th&t was so badly needed for planting. (Thia 1s especially 
pronounced around t he l a rger c1 ties .• ) Ancester worship. s.a 
the Chh1eet? practiced it, did not permit the disturbing qf' 
these mounds. The same conditions which ca.used the Chinese 
tv become accustomed to the hardships which accompanied the 
overcrowding of the lands also caused them to become· hard-
ened to th€ ever-reoccurring famines and floods. Perhaps 
flood o.n a. fam1ne migh·t neoess1 tate their fleeing for a 
sea son, but when the flood watei•s rec.eded, or t he famine hlld 
broken, t he people would return to the soil from which their 
ancestors had eeked out th~1r ex1stance. And so today--
t hough flood, famine or war drive them av,ay from their home-
l and fo r a sea son, they still are compelled by the1r tradi-
tions a nd religion to return to their homeland. the land 
u pon which are the mounds haroor1ng th.e rama111s of their 
fer ebearers. 
As would certainly be expected. innovations are fro1f'll-
ed upon--and surely euoh an 1nmvo.t1on as Chri stianity which 
1s so vitally d1ffarent, clashing violant~y with many, mst., 
of their customs and praotice·s in their daily life and re-
ligion. ·The Chinese have been content to endure starvation 
rather than to forsake tradition and religion. It is mt 
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strange then that only with great difficulty and aa a 
real ·exception to the rule, a Chinese national will caet 
· oft' h1a heathenism to become converted to t,he Chr1.st1an 
PRESSURE OF 
ENVIRONJV!ENTAL 
OBLIGA'i' IONS . 
faith. The social pressure brought to 
bear upon one who forsakes the inst1- · 
tut1ons of hundreds of generations ls immense. Obl1gat1ans 
to these 1nst1t-ut1ons are a.a important, as vital, as life 
and death to the Uhinese. The Economic ~ So01a1 Environ-
~ Qf .:Y.12 Younger. Churches offers the following to por-
tray the extent of this environmental pressure wi:uch comes 
to bea1, upon the Chinese convert; 
The Asiatic who become.a a. Christian 1s a product of 
his environment. His inher1 tance has been shaped by 
u.ncounted generations of society wi10se experience, as-
pirations and beliefs have been embodied 1n a particular 
way of life. He finds himself a unit in an intri.oate 
maze of obligations and loyalties. Many of these in-
here in the family of which lle 1s a member; others re-
late to the village, clan or caste brotherhood. Still 
other obligations pertain to religious beliefs and prac-
tices, fears and superstitions, and the methods by which 
the conmunity has built up its eeour1ty with respect 
to the spirit world. 
Security is the key to the institutions of Asiatic 
society, as,. indeed, it 1s a key to human behav1oi:i ·every-
where. But serurity, to ~ffective, reauires a rigid 
code of behaviour am in its achievement each member 
of society pays a fixed and recognised price. The 
ol.der the social order, the more r1g1d this code of 
security become.a., the mor-e delicate the equ111br1um 
of society and the more ahatter1[6 the effect of with-
drawing the loyalties which maintain the social balance. 
The teach 1[¥5S of Christ appear in the nature of a 
high explosive laid at the found&.tions of Asiatic· so-
ciety. 1ro place love and honour of pa.Nnts as or se-
condary 1mportanoe to love of God is to the Chinese a 
shocking impiety, for it undermines their most sacred 
1ii'e o.bl1gat1on and with it the corner-atone on which 
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the sol1dar1ty an:l the security of society rest.*) 
Naturally enough. the type or · c1 vll1~t1on fostered 
by the Chinese has been responsible for a great disparity 
between the Chinese and the Western people, from which 
people the m1as1onar1es to China.must come. It is a diffi-
cult th~ng for a missionary, . as ha~ been shown, to tit him-
self into conditions which are quite primitive when com-
p:lred to the environment whidl ' he has left behind:. &lt al-
so on the part of the Chinese, such a contrast between the 
DI5PA,:·rry OF 
MISSI ONARY. 
AND CHI1l£SE 
missionary ar.d the average Chinese pre-
sents no little obstacle. In c:>nnection 
with this thought, it ,vill be of benefit to read what 1:Q! 
Economic ~ Social Environment ,gL 2 Younger Church.es 
coill!!lents reg&rd1ng this factor: 
Another an:l more subtle d1fficulty that has arisen 
from the economic di apart ty between East and West--
onet that has penetrated to the very heart of the 
Chr.1st1an movement · end ha.a !1m1ted its growth--1s the 
mental attitudes and morale that this disparity tends 
to create 1n br:,t..li the m1as1onaznJ and tha people among 
whom he works. It is affirmed by certain Western 
Churches t hat Chr1 st1an1ty mu.CJt have m dea lings 
wi.th economic and social. questions. However, on every 
miastcin field t =1ere ls evidence that economic and soe 
cial forces have, to an extraordinary degree, deter-
mined t he direction and controllod the develollll?letn 
of tre infant Chur..ll. These forces, like an atms-
phere, a re so pervasive end unobtrusive as easily to 
escape recognition. 
Eoonomics create an 1mmed1ate source of misunder-
standing in t he relationship of the missionary w1th 
his people. The m1ae1on a ry comes from a world where 
e:.tla.r1es a.nd expenditure a:re immensely greater than 
those prevailing in his new field or work. He 1s 
looked upon as the representative ~f. ~ wealthy and 
powerful organization. On arrival 1n his field the 
~)The Economic am Social Environment of the Younger Churches,p.52 
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missionary puts into operation a new standard of econom-
ics values. 1;he mission becomes an employer a rd manager 
of new m~ ter1al enterprises on a ec·ale hitherto unknown 
to the community, •r associated only With the highest 
of f1c1aJ. a and gentry. The m1 saionary' s household aer-
vunta 1n turn become tile aupport ot a circle of rela-
tives; ~he building operations give employment to 
scores of artisans; the miss1on-ary' s table is sup-
plied with the produce or mny little farms; before 
the advent of the auto1Ilob1le and the build1~ ot mo-
dern roads he tra.ve.lled with a retinue of bearers, and 
t he lmpox·ted supplies 9f the mission were. carried by 
a small army of 00011.ee. There easily arose a certain. 
eense of power. authority and superiority from the 
control of t.be economic and human resources at his 
command. To the average na tional t11e missionary ap-
peared not so much as the exponeitt, of a new religion 
or way of life as a pos s1ble sou-roe of personal econo-
mic improvement. The mission be.came a new center of 
g1"avity • disturbing the traditional economic equal1b-
r1um of the community •••• The most prominent com-
pound and group of bu1ld1nge in rzany Asiatic towns 
are those of a Chr1at1an m:t ss1on. To occupy a niche 
i n t he foreign bouaehold, to become a cog 1n the com-
plicated m&ch1nerv of the overseas enterprise insures 
a rare degree of security to the f ortunate employee, 
and through him to a group of dependents. I t is d1f-
i'lcult f'or the West to conceive of an economi.c situation 
in which little children seeking fuel ccmpete with each 
other to cat.ch the faJ.11~ leaves in the missionary• s · 
garden; where the contents of his waste-paper baa-
cet are prized a n:l where the leavi~s from his table 
anl the refuse from his kitchen are considered auf-
.i'iciently valuable to be worth the payment of a regu-
l a r tribute to h1s. cook. Yet 1t 1s a fact the.t these 
odds a nd ends a.re enough to keep a poor Chinese fami-
ly· in compara t1 ve comfort • *) 
·* ) 'l'he :8conom1c and Social .Environment 01· the Younger Ch' es, PP. 25-7 
_,,-
~here 1s much to be said upon the negative influence 
which China's neighboring countr1e-s have upon China 1n 
regard to- her receptivity of the Gospel ot Christ. China 
INFLUENCE 
OF CHI NA 'S 
PERIPHERY 
is surrounded by countries v,h1ch are :mt 
friendly toward Chri st1an1-ty. To the north 
and east there is As1at1c Russia~. pol1t1cally opposed to 
Christianity. To the south. beyond the Himalayas lies 
India. steeped 1n Hinduism and Uohammedanism--and trom 
which China received one of her chief religions. Budd-
hism. Al S> to the sou th a.re Burma. Thailand (Siam)• and 
Ind.o-Ch1na ltlioh, like China_ 1~aelf. have been Chr1at1an-
1zed only to a very small extent •. Japan also. separated 
~ the 
f rom China by only n few hundred miles by China Sea. is 
certainly not kindly disposed to,vard Christianity. 
China' a proximity to Russia bas been responsible for 
the propagatAon of Communism among large portions of the 
population .. e-specially in the northern provinces. The 
RUSSI A' 3 
I NFLUENCE 
Marxist communism,. with its pronounced en-
m1ty toward re-11g1on~ and particularly the 
Chris tian religion, has been attractive especially to the 
youth of China;- and it is little wonder that oommun1sm 
has been appealing to Chinese youth. (Comnun1sm made its 
greatest progres·s 1n China in the latter twenties and ear-
ly thirties .. ) EdgaP Sno·w reports the opinion of Chinese 
youth who had Joined up with the Communists 1n the words 
of a seventeen ye.ar-old Chinese lad: "Tbe Red Army has 
taught me to read an:l to write. Here I have learned to 
operate a radio, and mw to a1m a rifle straight. The Red 
Army helps the poor, *) Amther youth 1s reported to 
have said: "It .( the Red Army ) is , good to us and we 
are never beaten ( flogged--a common t .bi~ within the 
Chinese Army •u;.) ) • Here everybody 1s the same. It is 
rot like the Wllite districts; Ylhere poor people are slaves 
o-f the J.a.n<Q,ords and the Kuomintang. Here everybody fights 
to help the poor, and to save China.. The Red Army fights 
the landlords and the White-bandits and the Red ArrJ).y is 
anti-Japanese. Why should anyone not like such an army 
a s this?" 4HHt-) 
Th.at Communism has had 1t influence upon the Chinese--
and in a manner that has a definite bear1~ upon Chr1at1an-
1ty--can be seen from t he words or Eggar Snow; when he 
saya: 
Certainly and obviously R.lssia has for the past doz-
en years been a &>minatir:s influence--and particular-
ly among educated Y:outh it has been the dominating ex-
ternal 1nfluence--on the Chinese thought about the so-
cial, political, economic, and cultural problems of the 
country. This has be-en al.roost as true, though unack-
nowledge~ 1n the Kuomintang areas as it has been an 
openly glorified fact in the Soviet districts. Every-
where th.at youth has any sol1d_pol1t1cal. beli,ts 1n 
China. the impact of Marxist ideology 1s apparent, both 
as· a philosophy, and as a kind of substitute tor re-
ligion. Among young Chinese, . Lenin 1s almost worship-
ped, Stalin 1s by far the most popular foreign leader, 
Social.ism is taien for granted a-s the future form of' 
Chinese society, and Russian literature has the largest 
follow1ng--Ma.x1m Gorky(s works-,. for example, outsell-
·1ng all native writers except Lu Hsun, who was himself 
a great social revolut1cnary. 
* ).Red Star over 0.h!Da.:-.-tdgar Snow, pp_. 57-61 
**)From an 1nterv~&VP_;. w1th the Missionary E. c. Zimmerman. 
"rn* )Red star over Obi.QI~ Edgar srow, pp. 57-61 
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And all this quite remarkable for one reason es-
pecially: This is that, whlle America, England. 
France, Germany, Japan, Italy• and other capitalist 
or imperialist powers have sent thousands ot politic-
al, cultural, eoomm1c, or m1ssiCllary workers into 
China, actively to propoganda.ze the Chinese masses 
with credos an:1 their own states, yet tor many years 
the Russtans have n>t had a single sdl.ool, church, 
o.r even a del*t1ng society in China where Uarx-laln-
ist doctrines could legally be preached. Their in-
fluence. except 1n the Soviet district, has been largely 
1nd1rect. Moreover, 1t bas b~en aggressively opposed 
everywhere by the Kuomintang. Yet few who have been 
1n China dur1~ this decade, and o:,nac1ous of the so• 
o1ety in which they have lived• w1ll dispute the con-
tention that Marxism, the Russian Revolution, and the 
triumphs of the Sov1 et Union, a.re influences which 
have made deeper and 11¥)re profound spiritual 1mpres-
s1ons on the Chinese people tba.n all 'bourgeouis Chris-
tian influences combined. *) 
Medical Missionary Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin olasse-s the 
problem of communism in China as one of the chief prob-
lems for Chr1st1an1ty 1n China. He wr1tee: 
Second only to the problem of the unequal treaties 
1s China•· a relation to soviet Russia and to comnun1s-
t 1o philosophy. Here we see another great missionary 
f orce at work among the Chinese. When the Kuomin-
tang opened its doors to the oommun1sts an,d opportu-
nity came. to Russia similar tb that wh1ob had been 
offered to the missionaries of the we.st ·by the sign-
ing or th:) treaties. These emissaries of the new 
faith now had a definite foothold in the organization 
t hat was to shape Chinese history for several years 
and that may influence it for generations •. They were 
mt slow to seize the opportunity. Russia gave to 
China, as we have already seen ... a ce·rta1n social pas-
sion which, while it ran to excess~ can not be set a-
side as merely vicious activity. The reorganization 
of the party, its fresh 1nsp1rat1o,n for its task. 1ts 
adopt1o.n of new methods of propaganda am m111 tary 
strategy..,. cx,ntribut.ed very markedly to the rapid 
aoh1evement·s of 1926•27 whereby a blg step toward 
nat.1onal unity was taken. Nevertheless China in the 
reacted against th1 s 1nf'luenae, which at one til!le 
seemed to be too strong to be thrown off. It is by 
*)Red star over China-Edgar Snow, PP• 369-370 
no means certain that she has been finally successtul, 
and the extent of Russian influence in China ls a 
matter which hangs in the balance. In t,wo or three 
provinces communism, at the time of th1s writing 
(1932), is v1rtllally 1n oontrol, and there is every 
1n:l1cat1on thRt a stupendous effort will yet be made 
to establish it throughout the country.. Ch1na may 
· thus be on the verge of one of the fiercest struggles 
in her history. . 
What is to be the mis s1onary' s attitude 1n tbe 
a1tuat1oni On the 01'8 hand he sees 1n Russia a dark 
and terrible menace to all that he vaJ.ue·s met; he 
cannot for on, moment admit that it 1s defensible 
or poa s1ble to eliminate God from any eo01al plann-
ing. At the same time he. realizes that it was Rnssia 
which met and helped China at the moment of cr1s1s. 
and that some good th1~ s have reached China from this 
source. He cannot, 1n the matt.er of Russian 1ntlu• 
ence in China, be simply an unconcerned spectator.*) 
More will be said on the .ttcomm .. m1sm Problem " 1n the 
his torica l s.ection or this thesis. 
From the <X>untry to China~s southwest China bas.re-
ceived one of her chief rel1g1cr.is. 1Uthough India bas 
cast off Buddhism. so that 1t 1s practically extinct in 
INDIA'S 
INFWENCE 
that country (be1~ absorbed by Hinduism and 
1f.ohammedan1sm), Buddhism has been adopted 
by the Chinese to the ·extent that 1t is one of tlle three 
major pagan religion·s in China today.. .Buddha ( "the enlight-
ened tt), whose family name is Gautama and who was otherwise 
called 5akya Muni (the Sa.kya sage). began his teaching of 
~ddh1am, the only true method of escaping from the misery 
of rebirth and of ·attaining to "Nirvana", 1n Benares., the 
~· ' 
chief center of Ral1g1on in ·India, located on the Sacred 
River. Buddhism is extremely missionary mimed") and 
*)Living Issues in China-Henry T. Hodgkin, P• 141-2 
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therefore spread quickly beyond the borders or Irid1a 1nto 
China.· The lliddh1st Seminary, formerly 1n r,-uai ang·, has 
been renoved to a place bear Ohungking in West China and 
1s carrying on there during the . war with Japan., This 
Seminary is under the leadership of Ta.1 Hell,. Ylho al&, 
ad.1te the Buddhist monthly krown as "Sound of th~ Tide." *) 
~ 
There has been a very limited output of Buddhist lit-
erature dur 1~. the past two :years.. We have mentioned 
the continuance of "The sound of tbe Tide" in West 
China. ln Shanghai the "Buddhist Sem1-Montl'll.y ..'' a 
small magazine of a.bout twelve pages. cort. 1nues to 
appear.. 1'he Buddhist bookstore 1n Shanghai offered 
n, thing nev, of importance in the wa.y of books~ 
A group of Sdlolars in Peking with some foreign 
assistance are still interested 1n the translation 
of the ancient B..lddhist alassic·s into English. **) 
Of · the three ooun~r1es directly sooth of China: Burma, 
Si am, and I ndo-China, airma would be the most likely to ex-
tend her influence into Ch.1na. Fbr many years the Burma 
Road ha s been a chief artery of trav-el and transportation, 
forming the connecting link betw~en the road. conuecting 
~hungking and Yunnanfu in Chma and the railroad between 
Laahitm and Rangoon in Burma. atrma 1s still a stronghold 
of Buddhism. &lddhiem is said to- exist 
1n .atrma 1n great pur1 ty. -:uHt) It has 
been admitted by Christian miss1onar1es to Burma that Ohr1s-
t1an1ty has progressed very slowly. Less than two in every 
two thousand Burmese profess Christianity. ****) Siam 
*)China Cm-1st1an· Year Book. p •. 149 
*~'"} Ibid.• p.151 
***)Encyclopaedia. Americana 
iHHHt) Enoyolopaed1a Br1 tte.nica 
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likewise is Predominantly Buddhist 1n religion. Indo• 
China~ while chiefly Buddhist. 1s Annamese. a ve'l7 to• 
lerant form of Buddhism which in prs.ct.ice resolves 1tselt 
chiefly into worm ip of ancestors. ·Jt.) These ·three coun• 
tries are 1n sympathy with China as to rel1g1on and back-
wardness in progress. Communications between them, then. 
canrot but be negative. 
Japan 1s definitely ant1-Chr1 ~t1an. W1th Japan oc-
cupying Portions of China, she can,. to a very large extent, 
control Christian aotivitias 1n these parts, and, perhaps, 
exert inf luence into the none-occupied portions of China. 
J A})ANES;l; 
I 1lFWENCE 
Tha t Japan is rot kindly disposed toward 
Christ1a.,1ty oan be seen 1n the fact that dur-
ing the last. three centuries there has been but a negl1-
gent, 1f any, 1ncrea.ae 1n tlle Christian populat.1on. T. A. 
Bisson bears this out in a statement which he makes 1n his 
book Shadow ~ A!!!: ••ay 1617 there were some 300 ,ooo 
Christian converts, or nearly as many as todAy." ~~) The 
fact that, ,l°apan today has excluded Chris t1an mias1onar1es 
from oocu.p1ed Chi11a and has placed a.l.l Chr.1st1an d&nom1na• 
t,io ns under one head in her own country and bas p1aoed 
native priests (I~ 1s not important whether the priest be 
Shinto, Confusian, Buddhist., or, perchance, Christian.) 
1n control of them shows her utter disregard and con-
tempt for the Chr1st1an religion. She practiced the 
*)Encyclopaedia Americana 
*-i")Shadow over Asia-·r. A. Bisson, p.z, 
• 
policy of as~1m1lat1on or abs~rption *J &n Korea 1n re-
gard to lenguage_, personality., oulturo. am their' (the 
nationals 1· J mo st sacred· trad1t1one; can ne ba aosure-d that 
she isn't doing the same thing 1111 regard to Chr1st1an1ty? 
A plan 1s being put· into et·feot by Japan 1n occupied 
China by wbJ.ah too Chinese might be brought al.osar to 
the Japanese. ~d 1n this manner lessoning the antagon-
ism of the Chinese under Japanese control towai.11 d the Ja-
panese nstion. 'l'he Japanese 11£-Ve encouraged Buddhists from 
Japan ·to enter into the occupied lands of China and impress 
the ·ra.ct upon the cont 1nental people that there 1-s a com-
mon ral1g1ous sentiment between them. On this the China 
Christian ~ ~ reports the f'ollow1ng: · 
A comparatively new f actor in the situation is the 
coming of fuddhists from Japan in connection w-J.th the 
m111to.ry occupat1on or Ch!na.. The effort is to use 
a. common rel1g,.oua sent.1ment as a bridge and a paci-
fying factor. To what extent this w1ll succeed re-
mains to be seen. An inter-religious group of Ja-
panese known as the Central Chlna Great Religions 
Unity Leaf5Ue,1ncludi.ng Shintoists, Buddhists and Obr1s-
t1ans,. 'is operating in China for the satie purpose. 
This organ1z.at1on hwever, has been headed up by Chris-
tiana and so tar aa can be observed ban mt been 
able to interest leading Chinese rel1g1on1sts, espe-
c1ally since a:> many of the intelligent, leaders 1n 
China have tJ.ed before the 1nvadmg forces. The death 
of Wo ?e1-tu provided an occasion for elaborate fu-
neral services in which the Japanese authorities 
·showed special interest and b)th Chinese Buddhists 
and Lama priest,s took an import,ant part. *f•) 
What has been cb ne in regard to Buddhism has also been 
encouraged 1n regard to Confu.cian1sm. The Japansse author1-
*)See: Challenge of the Bast-Sherwood Eddy (on Korea} 
-U*)Ch1na .Cbr1st1an Year Book, 1938•9, p.151 
-'""-··"" ' 
t ·1es m.ve "sponm red quite .strongly..- the act1v1ty of .the 
.4onfuc1a:nists among the .people ot occu·p1ed China. One 
reason is to offset the westem influence in this terr1-
·tery and an.other is that Confuo1an1sm might s·erve as a 
po.ss1ble unifying cultural faeto.r between the Cb.1ne.se 
a.11:1 Japanese. This emphasis upon Confuoian1sm "has. been, 
~ 
esp.eoially pronounced in t~, north-eastern prov1.nces where 
Confuo,.anism has rece1v-ed strong ott1c1al .patronage. 1• *) 
In o.F'-!'ee China" the teao111:ngs of Confuo1aniam are :rreely 
quoted and strong,ly emphasized by the _leaders of the coun-
try--:no'!, only by non•0hriat1a.na, but als.o by Christians 
as v1ell. 0 ·rhe New Life Movement, for ·1Getanee., ·embodies 
·oo·th Chr1st,1an and Cori:fucl.B.l1 1deal·s and ethical · teach-· 
ing s and at times brings out a happy blendins of the two." ") 
To be sure. the obstacles which face the misa1onaey 
in China are e;reat ·ard many. Indeed lt is a great miracle 
for a t,yp1cal Chinese national to be loosed of his bonds 
of unbelief and paganism • . to accept, the Gospel of Christ 
1'1--om the lips .of people of d1ffe1""ent color·, race, a~ of a 
vastly dii'f erent c1 v111z.a.t1on. 'l'he disadvantageous fac-
tol"S found in China" s Geography, factors w.hioll mus·t be 
faced by tho missionary, are titanic. Yet, evils are not 
so o,readful to mee.t 1f one: has· an J! pf'9r1 knowledge of 
· thee. It is a distinct advantage for the m1sslonary to 
know 1n advance what he 1a to eneounteri before he even 
-11- )'Oh1na Christian Year Book, p. 152 
*~t )Ibid. 
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-sets foot upon Chinese eo1l he, thru his knowledge of the 
makeup of the Chinese people,. their backwardness, their 
immorality. their heathenism, will be able to form atti-
tudes, plan methods of attack, and ease the environmental 
shock wh1oh he _must undergo by his being transplanted 
from tl:¥3 highly advanced economical and social stratum 
of the United States to the al.Ioost primitive stratum of 
central China. Furthermore, the m1ss1onary will the 
more despair of his own merit and ab111ty to place ever 
more· firmly hie confidence am trust 1n God a.nc1 the power 
of Hie C",oapel. He nill take mmfort 1n the obstacles 
which the first Chr1 stian m1s s1onar1es raced--e·spec1ally 
st. Paul, as the Reverend o. H. Schmidt points out: · 
"The majority of Paul• s converts came from an atllt) sphere 
not better a-id in some respects worse than what we have 
today in China or India. There was the prevalence ot be-
lief in demons; and the oo naequences of that belief were 
then what they are today--phys1cal and psychical disease, 
oruel)y • bondage, vice. There was the bad .moral charac-
ter of religious rites, then and now, the temples or 
Ephesus and Corinth were no more the homes ot v1-rtue 
than tm tanples 1n Benares or· Peking. 11 *} 
*):W..ssion Method notes, Lesson XII 
• 
GEOGRAPHICAL FACTORS _ViH_I_O_I !!!! ADVANI'AGEOUS 
~ MISSION POOORESS 
So far the d1soues1on has been confined to the 
negative factors which the geographical characte~1s-
t1os of China present• factors which must be recog-
nised and considered in an effective mission program 
1n China . Certainly. there are many · hindrances and ob-
stacles of diverse kinds which face the missionary. 
But all 1s mt negative; there are many features and 
conditions which are a d1st1not advantage to the 
m1ss1onary. 
'l'he topography of the oountry 1s or sudl. a na• 
ture t ha t the population of China 1s almost completely 
w1 thin the borders of a section whid:1 might be com-
pared 1n size to the section of our country which lies east 
FACTORS 
FHQri TOP• · 
OGRAPUY 
territory. 
of the M1ss1ss1ppi River. This means that 
over 400,000,000 people dwell 1n such a 
h ' 
·"As a mere matter of ar1tmet1o, the larger 
-
population would offer larger opportunities." *) The 
missionary, then, is n>t compelled to deal. With isolated 
groups wh1<b. are · m~les apart, a· problem which faced early 
. . 
m1sa1onar1es 1n this country and still presents a prob-
lem to the m1 es1onar1es 1n Canada.. Rather, the work ot 
tho Chinese missionary is tac111tated by the tact that 
his stations need not be far apart, neceas1tat1ng him 
to expend mudl precious time 1n travell1~ betr,een sta-
tions. 
Anoth·er advantageous feature which China's topography 
presents is the f a ct that the very ruggedness or the 
*)Mission J!Mlbods Notes, Lesson XI 
I 
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country has not been co nduc1 ve to an int r1oate ay stem ot 
avenues of travel. or necessity, Ch1na'a arteries or 
travel are few. The abundance of mountains and valleys 
ha.a discouraged road wilding 1n the past. al though a 
widespread road-building program bl s been 1n progress 
during the past decade. See page 12 .. Under the limita-
tions of such oondit1ons .• then., the pop.ilation has been 
obliged to oonf1ne its travel to those few tac111t1es 
which China posaesses--·rivers, oona.ls, caravan routes, 
o.nd the few railroad lines which have been built within 
the past fifty yea.rs. 
Travelling, then, has be-en slow• bringing about 
the need of the m1ss1onary for many transactions with 
the nationals of China. This condition 1s an ideal 
c1rcumatance for tm extension of mis s1on work and bas 
presented splendid opportunities for n:a'k1rs <X> ntacts. 
'l.'he mis eionary will be given awndant occasion e to oon-
vey the message of the Gospel by virtue at the abundance 
of acqua1ntanc-es he makes in travelling. There will be 
t~e boatmen. the passengers, the hotelmen, the shop-
keepers., and oo on. Business transactions are slow, 
laboP1ous affatrs *), which fact makes for opportunities 
which are absent in the west em manner of business. .The 
The m1.saionary is still somewhat or a novelty to the 
,nationals, attracting people to him out of very curiosity 
<tao) Read: Chinese Charaot·er1st1cs.-Arthur H. Smith, pp.41-
47; 86-87. 
••:e,hlob also le an 1deal o1roumstano'e f()r preadl1ng the 
Gospel. 
Th!a 001-~; the ease. tint nvex-e nre the '*let ar-
ter1es of travel. it b.na been m t.ur:il for tbe o1t..1ee of 
Ch.1n"J. t o beeom.o loco.tod ol,onz the r1vers ancl the G:>&st. 
A study of e:. map of Cid.nu w:1.11 bo-a.r tb.1s out• iBll~\11.ng 
hoT1 OOf.lV .. nlent-lf ti.lo ·01t18B (lffl . .loeat.ecl, 80 't..:nt there 
·10 no cl. t.y of s o., 1m:.:,ortauco whlcl! is not. ao.c.e·esable.-
and not with' t oo ;:;:uci) d1ff1oult:,. at lQ3.& by b.>at. 
<•Gh1na.t s v.aEJt 01 t .tea. aetonleh tbs traveller. ~n of 
·sevon ce11t.rea nu@bei"'a a m11l!on or OOJIO peuplEJ( T1;nt:. 
stfj, ::hangh.a1, f.ons r~ons, .eto •. J; cl'J.Oth.er 12 clt1ee have 
m1'ro t h!!n l o,C.iC',;O a..-icb (-Cbungk1f'6., C}iangaJn. ,,ucbang, 
c:nnton~ oto •. ,), ni ile t bore are 65 olt,tes w1th a PGliU-
la t.1on 1-n exc:ooo or· l CIO ,.oco ( .11las1. · .t.:1nkow·.. SJ.!l.n., i..Zao-
.• ~~rli in tho largor o1t1ee carries with 1t dlet.lnct 
advant.acos.. 1h<1· m1eelonory would create lose of a st1r. 
tor ut11ta pm1,10 -~re not too uncommon in tbe l.o.rger cl• 
·ttos of Clwia. ~nan 6100, tho impePaOnal 11re :>f largo 
' . 
ct tioa nould tend toward more frieadom ot ac,tton an the 
- ' 
I 1; ~~SOtJ~.,L, LI ~& pa~ ot the· m1e&lonary and decrease 
Ov ~1P~~~- C!TtES 
.su.S!J1Clon l n:regard to· ftbe "foreten-
ti· '!ll,, . 'I"'<-. ,. !~ 3-1-1.tt t er. ~~e ~v. v. :... · · guu, "' comm.en _st 
ut> re freeoo m -of act.Ion amt woo ld meet w1 th loss au,splolon 
booruse o f 'tl'lB 1mpo~onal 11te ot larsc c1.t1es •. tt •~J 
{>)Tho· F..con .. ,and Soo1al. Euv. or ttio tounso~ Cburcho.s. p.l~l 
.-,}) Jlsa1on .tetllod.e !lot·e.s. Lesson XI 
-Th1s oonunent was 1n regard to the pretereno.e which is 
evident in the cb.o1ce of cities which Paul v1s1ted. 
One might here again mention the advantages of 
numbers: "As a mere matter of arithmetic the larger popu-
-
la.t1on would o·ffer larger opportunities." Within the 
population of' a larger c1 ty., the large commercial center, 
the missiona ry would find npeople- accustomed to action, 
ready for leadership• of an energetic m1·nd. peop1e wbo 
therefore ex>uld serve very well for spreading the Gos-
pel from those centers into other areas.'' fl-) 
The Lord made use of the ab111t1es and zeal or st. 
:Pa.ul a1m1larly. After Paul's -convera1on. st. Paul, who 
ha d been an az-dent, vigorous persecutor of Christians 
and an enemy of .Qir1st•s Gospel, used the V8?!'1 ab111t1es 
a nd zeal 1n the 1nt~rest of the Gospel Itself• to the ex-
tent tha t St. Paul is the greatest of all missionaries. 
When one considers the 01 ties 1n which St. Paul 
worked• one finds that each c1 ty had a particular fea-
ture about it whidl made in an outstanding city. "All 
the o1 ties, or towns, 1n which he· (Paul) planted Churcb.e·s 
were centres of Roman acb1n1strat1on, of Greek c1vll1za-
t1on, of Jewish influence, or ot some commero1.al impor-
t ance. n *#) 
The energy,. -1n1t1at1ve,: and otmr spe01.al. qualities 
which cause the growth and the aet1v1t1es of the larger 
cities of Ch1na can be utilized as well 1n the .1nterest 
., 
M1ss1ow.1.•etbods Notes,. Lesson XI 
• ·~)Missionary Methods, st. Paul• s or Ours? ,.Roland Allen,p. 19 
See also: Mission Methods Notes, Leason XI 
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o·t the Goepel. 
He ( St.. Paul) went to oonmerc1a1 centers not only be-
cause he found peo,ple who were leaders, who repre-
~ented something larger than themselves and had a 
larger out look than that of their L'llmediat.e surround-
ings. The se1.z1ng o.f strategic po1nte implies a 
strategy. They were centers from Whlch he coo ld start 
with new power. Centers of pol1t1caJ. • intellectual 
and commercial act1v1t1e s m1.gh.t well become cent.ere 
of Chr1et1sn activity. *) 
Mlas1onar1es can enhance th8'-r labors by following 
a:n intelligent course in choos1~ their fields of la-
b>r even a.a is evidenced in the m1ss1onary procedure 
followed by the first Chr1et1an missionaries recorded 
1n scripture. 
As t ha geography of a nation 1a delved into,. it 1s 
almost 1nev1table that some phas.e of the cultural 1nher1-
tance of the ro.t1on concemecfl a.loo,. to a greater or lesser 
degree, till! be involved. The cultural. inheritance of aa 
nation 1s not strictly geography and might well be studied 
under a separate heading; yet it is def1n1tely influenced 
by the nation's geographical environment-and Ch1n-:t certa in-
ly 1s not an exception to the rule·. For this reason,. then, 
the rulture of the Chinese people will be br1.efly treated 
at t h is point. 
The culture of a nation lies deep within 1.ts people, 
for wlth1n the cultural .lnher1tmce of the Chinese "le 
woven aJ. l that 1s most charaoter1st1o and precious 1n the 
nat.1on• s life.; n,t only the mor.e·s, the traditional ways 
* J M1&s1on Methods Notes,, Rev .. o. H. S0hm1dt, Lesmn XII 
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of life• rut also the body of common law. the moral and 
religious sano.t1ons and the frame.work of social and bu• 
man relat1onsh1pa. 11 *) To peer into these institutions 
is to peer into the very heart an~ soul CULTURAL 
UlliER:tTAN OE 
OF CHINESE of tm Chinese. Iiere is the source of their 
aesthetic values, ·t.heir very form.a of speech nnd mental. 
and spiritual Pl"OOesses .. 
\ 'I'he early attit,ude of the fo1 .. eign missions was to condemn the ent1ra cultural setup of the Oh1~se aa hea-
then. H.o\1evcr,, thru the study of COLiparative religioos, 
armaeology. art and anthropology, there has erown a bet-
ter understandlng of the C.hinese people and their culture. 
All 1s n,t neces~'lrily bad--all need l'l) t be aa at out. On 
the co ntracy-. , there ls much w1th1n the culture of the Chi-
nese which can be utilized by the missionary, varying di-
rectly with the extent of t ·hought and study h.e expends upon, 
Chinese culture. It 1s necessary., then .. tho.t. the mission-
ary makea tv10-fold ad.Jus tment of attitude ~••} 1n ~egard 
\ 
to t.11e cultura,l inheritance of the Cll1nese~-f11 .. st, with 
respect to the nature of the social and cultv.ral environ-
ment of the people to whom he br1~ s a. knowledge of the 
Savior of mankind,--and secondly,-. with respect to the super-
1or1ty Et.nd worth of tha social order which he represents 
over-against the cultural inst1tut1olls of the Chinese. 
•)The Econ. ant Soe1al. Env. of the Y~uBSer Clmrches. p.25 
**)Ib1d., p.26 
I 
• 
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The author of The Economic and. Social Environment of 
- - -
t~ J[oungel" Churches writes: 
I would like t o present the soc1aJ. and cul.tural. en-
vironment of the Churmes of the As1at1o oountr1es 
not a s ~").n obsta cle to be overcome wt, on the con• 
trary, as a storehouse of the finest treasures that 
the r aces ha ve e.rnassed in their strugg]. es towards . 
self-fulfilment. The eternal God, the Father of all 
m?,nk.1nd . ha s been dealing w1th e;:ici'l of t hese races 
throue:Jl the millenniums of their history. In various 
ways und varying de{!rees He h.a.s revealed Himself and 
His will to each r a ce. The perception of the revela-
t i o n hae. often been i mperfect and d im., but it is found 
in ever,J race. Thia revelation 1a embodied 1n wor-
s hi p , l ~ws, aoc1 iJ.l a :nd moral sanctions, aest.ri:et1c ap-
pree11:1.tion, insight into the meaning of life and its 
philosophy, venera tion of nature a.n:l 1ts beauty • 
types of human relationship and loyal.ties and respects 
that a r e d1ff 0rant flJGPm th.a standards· am appreciations 
of the \"Jest • 
In this intricate plan of life 1n the East. God 
h 9.s spoke n and God bas built. It 1s the task of the 
Christian Church to face the life patt~ms reverently 
and to s tudy -'(.;11.a1r meanings to try to discover founda-
tion atone e an:1 main beams in the mores of the peo- , 
pl e that have zzade t h em Asiatic rather than Anglo--Sax- \ 
on., and to build these things into tbe structure whose 
corner-stone is Christ. This is not an e a sy task .. 
It has seemed far more suitable to. bl1ld Eun>pean 
an d ill'llerican otones an:t g1rders into a new edifice. tban 
to use the old. It 1s a ael1cato and costly process, 
--co s.t,ly i n resea rch ., experimentation. pat1enoe and 
t"a1th,--but it cannot be avoided if we are to honour 
God ' s own wo r1t.mansh1p arae1. build with Him rathel" than 
1gnora.ntly pull down what He has· made. Th1e task must 
be acc epted 1f the Churoh 1s t o be built on a _plan and 1 foundat1ais that will endure as a Chinese or Indian. · 
and not a s .American or Br1ti.sh 1nst1tut1on. It may 
be that the al.ow progress of too Church in mapy parts 
of the v1orld ·has been duo in 1,art to the 1tl8b1l1ty 
of Chr-ist!s messengers to d1st1ngu1sh granite f"rom 
rubble,. or to appreciate the su1tab111ty of letting 
the old framewo·rk assist in carrylng the new struc-tu.re. ,..) 
In some places tho wording of the above paragraphs is 
Dbat unfortunate and not the way a .wthera.n would like to 
hear it m rded·; the m1ss-1ona.ry is not spreading Western 
culture at Chr1 st• s command, but the Gospel, to be sure; yet 
1J)The Econ. and Social Env. of the You,nger Churches, p.26-7 
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a c:;. ear-cut dtst1nct1on must be kept between the natural 
law an <.,l t,hc revealed nord. However, the thousht to be con-
veyed is clear, that of ua1ng ttaat 1a usable 1n the cul-
ture of the Ch1neao. To maka this facto1• more prect1oal, 
a fe,,, examples follov1 Y1her.e a missionary aun ut111zo points 
within the iliinese cul tura.l inh<~r1 tauce as sta.t't1ng points, 
points of · O..)ntact., from which he m1ght , with caution and 
dlscrction, l _ead into his message fro m. Goo.' .s ,'ford: . 
Thero ·v,a,~~ o. Somet,h1ns, undif!erentio.tcd Dnd yet pe?'-
fect, before heaven an:l earth ca me into being. So 
still, so 1noorpol"ea.l ~ It alono abides and ch3nges 
mt.. It pervades all, wt 1e mt endangered. It 
"!l1ay be r-ogarded as the moth.er of 1 11 t.."1ings. I 
know not its name; 1f I must designate it, I call it 
Tao • 3t r1 ving to g1 vi 1 t a name, I call 1 t great; 
great, I call it transcending; t.ransoen41ng, I 
call 1t, f 3 r off; far off, I call it returning ••• 
Man ta.lee a hie m rm from earth; earth from heaven; 
hoavan f1~om Tao; the Tao t'rom itself. '"') 
Thia 1a a po~t.1on of' the te,enty f'1fth chapter o!' 
Tao- re- iang. .!s rot this "Tao" (11t.,. way., road, rel:la~m; 
"logos 11 ) analogl)us to the unknown God of ti1 e men cf Athens 
wh1ct1 ~aul utilized as '.:l. starting point ·on :Ja.rs Hill? **) 
As Paul nude referen1 e to the unknJwn God and. then proceed-
ed on t o procl a1m tbe true God to the a-reo1v..ns, £0 aloo • 
under proper circumstances. the m1ss1onary t~day m1ght 
start out with. ·the god vzhom the ·r~o-Te-X1ng, a book or 
Taoism, a:t;tempts to describe. God as revealed in nature 
and in tho hearts of man , and t hen 011 to the God as re-
vealed 1n the Word. 
*)History of Re11g1ons-G. F. Moere., p.26-7 
*~)Kcts 17. 22rr. 
-so-
Filial piety ~•). so promunoed 1n China, also may 
serve as a start.1ng point as analogous to the Fourth 
Commandment in the law of Moses, or the proper relation-
ships within the family as advocated by Contuo1us: "vaien 
. 
the f ather is fathe1", the S? n 1a son, the elder brother 18 
elder brother, the husband is husband, and w1te 1a w1fe, 
--then the family is in pn>per order. ~hen. all fam111es 
a re in proper order, a ll will be right with the world," *'~ ) 
or t h e observance of the proper order ln the state and res-
pect for and obedience to tho "pov1ers that be" such as 
Confucius stresses 1n tho AJ:lalects: 
When order prevails in the world, rules of conduct, 
music a nd puni tive expeditions proceed from the Son 
of Heaven (the head of the State). When the world 
is out of order, rules of conduct, music, und punitive 
expeditions proceed from the feudal princes,. rarely 
can the empire maintain 1taelf more than ten genera-
tions. Vl.hen even the subsidiary servants of the grand 
officers gra sp t he orders of the state. rarely con it 
l a st more than three generations. ~)"hen order prevails 
in tho world, government will not be 1n the hands of 
the gre.nd oi'f1c.ers. J'hen order preva ils 1n the world, 
t here will be no d1ncuaa1ons among the people. "~""'# } 
One of many poss ible leads could t hen be made from the na-
tura l l aw t o t he r f:lvoaled law ano. then on to the Gospel. 
Going to the .Analecta again one finds a splendid 
starting point 1n the d1st1nct1on made there between the 
terms Wane; and_!Q,. The term ,,ang (king) is used 1n a very 
special ae·nae, t ha. t of a saviour King, who, unlike the mn-
archs of the world around about us, ru.les by 12., by magico-
*)see: Chinese Characteristics, pp. 171-186. 
~i-*}From:The development of the I.Dgical Method 1n tmc1ent 
China-Ru Shih 
-a.-:rn'Ib1d. ( Lun Yu, XVI• 2) • 
I 
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moral force alone. The coming of such a Saviour was 
looked forward to with llesa1an1o ferver. Were a true K1ng 
to. come, sey a Confuat us, in the space of a single genera-
t1on goodness would become universal. ~1th the saviour 
K1ng is al ways contrasted the £9,. The . Word originally 
m~ans ''elder,. u uSenior," and in the early days of the 
Chou dynasty when the var1ou s conquered domains v,ere ruled 
by descendants of the conquering house 1t was applied to 
t he senior among the feudal barons • . A IQ. acts by y (phy-
· s1cal force) an:l not by !sl• His achievements cannot lead 
t o the reign of Universal Godclneas. *) . . 
These e:-:amples will suffice to shon the. poss1b111t1es 
contained within the cultural inheritance of the Chinese 
:ror po1nts -6:f contact. To be sure, -one must rot pre.as a 
point beyond reasonableness for the purpose of making ana-
logies. Yet, with c a re, talt 1ng 1nto consideration the o1r-
cumstances, the culture of the particular people w1th whom 
the missionary is dealing, and the missionary' a own grasp 
of the situation, such points of contact can be used to a 
definite a dvantage in leading to the message of God's iord. 
There is n, room, however. for accommodation and ~ap-
pea:aement II in regard to practices which directly oppose the 
Gospel of Christ and are obstaolea 1n the way of true Chr1s-
t1an1ty, for complete trust· in and resignation to Christ for 
sins forgiven and for a cer.ta1n hope of eternal life solely 
thru Christ's all-sufflo1ent, all•graoious. work of re-
*)The Analects of Confucius, Tr. and Annot. by Arthur \'ialey. 
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dempt1on. In Sumatra the m1ss1.onar1es permitted "the 
-
negligible use or heathen sacrifices" and al.so un1on1st1c 
gatherings bettreen the Moslems and tl1e Chr1s·t1an a-. en-
c.ourag1ng sum gatherings where 1'bot~ rel1g1ous leaders 
make remarks appropriate to the occasion. The headman 
wishes the 1.nra.nt or t~ bridal pair "ePod luck" and long 
' ' l1fe, and the pastor speaks of the inner Christian meaning 
of these land-marks in the hi.story of the family ... *) 
The principle of "using the foundation or a people's 
life 1n the building of a ~urch •• . is good and des1rpable, 
so long a s Christian ooctrine and faith do not suffer. The 
missionary must,. however, be ready to take a firm stand 
ag o.inst convention a anc.l relat1onsh1ps contrary to Christ's 
viord, us did st. Paxl. on mapy occas1ona •. even at the risk 
- . 
of his life; as did John the Baptist, who suffered behead-
ing as a result-. a.ad aa d1d Jesus in regard to the v1c1ous 
institutions of the 5or1bes and .Pharisees: 
Our I.o·rd recognized the conflict between H1s teaching 
and the sanctions of· Jewish eoc1ety and was Himself 
prepared to pay the price of breaking those conven• 
t1ons and relat1onah1ps which loyalty to His pr1nc1p-
les dictated. Christianity has d1s1ntegrated the founda-
tions of oriental society. It has violated the bas1c-
relationsh1ps ant traditions by separating men and wo-
men ·rrom the- groups to whi<h they belonged and 1ntro-
duc1ng them to a ner, centre of' personal. loyalty 1n 
Christ.. ~'HJ-) 
The factors which .:the Geograpey of China presents, as 
•,. 
p01nted· out in this theds. are 1n m measure exhaustive •· 
and such factors as have been mentioned have been but briefiy 
·~)The Econ. am Social Env. or the Younger Churches, p.Z'{ 
~•*)Ibid., p.85 
• 
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dealt w1th. Yet, they are suff1o1ent to show the need fol' 
a thorough study of the geography of the country in planning 
, a ~1ss1on prog~am. For a. m1se1onary to ent,er Ch.1na 111.thout 
a , consi deration of the gec,gral?h1oal factors involved is in• 
deed a handicap. Missionaries. returning fl"?m China. de-
plore this si tuat1on v1h1ch has been the lot of young m1s-
a1onar1ea in the past. • ·) The future plans or the Missouri 
Synod1 s mission program 1nolqde a s~udy of the geography 
of t he country concerned as a requ1si~e for prospective 
missionaries. surely such a program will e~ee the new 
missionary·' s• efficiency when he enters into his field of 
oper at1on,--a11d 1t cannot but result in a ttm1ss1on labora-
. . 
tory" v,h1ch will lend an increasingly greater· understand• 
1ng 1n this difficult, yet, vital, phase of the Church's 
worlc. 
*)From an interview with M1ssio·nary E. c. Zimmerman, 1943 
HISTORICAL ORIENrATION 
IQ. CHINA 
The or1g1n of the Cb1nese Race 1s shrouded 1n obscuri-
ty; the current. theories and deductions as to the actual 
ori_e;1n are but speculation, tor reliable Ch1nese History 
ORIGIN OF 
TUE CHINE SE 
do ea not ex.tend further backthant~e middle 
of' the Chou Dynasty (B. c. 722). ..The ac-
count of the preceding ages is so mingled with t:rad1t1on 
that it is al.mo st impossible to g.1st1ngu1sh with certainty 
i·,ha.t is c1.uthent1c una. what is legendar;y." *) Some. how-
ever, suppose that the ancestors of the Chinese dwelled 1n 
the territory south of the Caspian sea. and later migrated 
ea stv,ard into the terr1 tory known as China around the twen-
ty-third century B. c. There are others ·who plnce the ori-
ginal home of the Chinese 1n Babylonia. on th·e great :ai-
phrates Plain, being an off-shoot of the ancient auner1an 
01 v111 za t1on. Still others look to the Egyptians as the 
source of the Chin~se race. Yet. et.hnolog1cally a d1t-
ference from tbe Western Asian peoples is evidenced in the 
structure of the hair and tm formation of the eyes. • i)) 
At apy rate., they seem to have been originally a no-
mad people who travelled from the western part of Asta and 
."coming through the P3-as bet·ween the· ften Shah and Altal 
.Mounta.1ne made a. settlement firs-t of all 1n what 1s now 
the modern province of Shens1,. in the valley of the Yellow 
# ) A Sketch of Chinese H1story•F.L. Hawke Pott. p.9 
**) Ibid. ,P .2 
-ss-
River. 11 it) That they were a nomadic people seems to be 
blrrne out in the modem architecture of the people. t ·or 
their houses in many ways bear a strong resemblance to 
that of' a tent. 
The history of Chin.a may be d1V1ded into tour great 
periods: 
l. 1l!2 Conquest 2!. China Jll. the ,OIQnese !£2.!! L .0. 
: .. 2'852 !Q. gQ§,·, the f'irst eleven hundred years being a 
BRIEF leg.endary and myth1Qal perlpd. ( Any dat.e, 
HISTOP..IC~L . 
$l0..,"'TCH of . courae., must be discounted which confliot.s 
with the ·year of the flood as reckoned according to 
the chronologies of· Scripture as 2348 B. C.) The 
next port1ona of this- first period are the times of 
the development of the Tribal Oh1efta1ns 1nto Imper-
ors ( about 600 years}, the feudal period (about 900 
years during whic~ period the three famous philosophers 
11ved--Lao Tm-born 604 •. Confuc1us•born 552, . and !.Ien-
c1us-bo:rn 372) ,. and the Empire of Sb1 Huang-·t1 (B. c. 
221-206). 
~. I.S!t first. strugsJ.e w1 th 1b! Tart.are !£.2m, a: .Q.:. 20~ 
. . . 
12.. _A • .12.:, ~. In this period are· located the Han Dy-
nasty (B. c. 206 to 214), disunion (to A. D. 2·23-) • and 
the di v1sio·n of the Emp1re between the Tartars in the 
North .and the Chinese in the South (A. D!9 223 to 589). 
It 1s during the last part of this period in which the 
Neator1ans are said to have first entered Ch1na. 
*)A Sketch of Chinese H1story-F.L. Hawks Pott, p.2 
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3. 11!2. aeconi. strue;iu;e wJ.th_ ~ Tartar@ from 4! R:_ 
~ to 1:§il. 'l'llese years ·( the T'ang Dynasty) were 
years of 1~ogress.,. invention and discovery (compass 
a nd gunpowder). next came 50 years of m111taey su,-
premaoy and t hen 320 years of di v1s1on of the empire 
bet\'7ea n the T~...rtar-s 1n the North and the Chinese in 
the South. It was during these years of Gheng1s Kahn 
(b. 1162) and h1s son Kub1la1 that the Polos' made 
t heir visits to China. With the 1naugurat1on and sue• 
ce.saful completion of the Mongol 1nvas19n (A. D. 1280) 
China was subjected to 1,§o~ol rule for eighty-eight 
.years. \11th1n this por1od John of Monteeorvlno, the 
Franciscan mo.nk (1294) made b1a appearance 1n China. 
Then t l1e Mongols were expell~d and the W.ng Dynasty 
(A •. D. 1368 to 1644) waa set up. The next eighteen 
I 
yeai•s rarked the period of the Manchu Conquest. 
4. ~ strup;gl.~, betwe_en Ch1~a !J.!g Western Europe~n 
Nat-1o.ns. !r2m.. A •. D. 1§§.g !£ ~ present. The d1fi'1cul-
t1ea arising u1th the Portuguese in the first half or 
the sixteenth century ( De 1\ndra.de) • w1 th t he Spaniards 
a·round 1700 ( piraoy 1n the China. sea). the oom1ng of 
the Jeeu1ta 1n the ~-ev~mteenth c.entury. wars with 
Great .Britain (184o•61). France (1884), Japsnj and sub-
sequent acts of aggression by We-stern Powers-1894) • 
the attempt to dJ-1 ve out Westerners and eave the Em• 
p1re from disintegration (Roxer Upr1s1ng-1900). all 
se~ed toward bitter feel!r:gs toward the Western Na-
t ,1ons .• These were followed by the Russo-Japanese war 
I 
-'ST-
and a period of reconstruction (1904 and 1905) • the 
Chinese Revolution ('1911) and the eat.abl1sh.1ng ot a 
republic. China entere~ the World \'inr in 1917 atter 
which fo·llowed another period of ~onstruct1on ( strug-
gle against Communism) to· 1937. In 1937 the War with 
Japan began and four years later the United states 
al.so entered int.o war against. Japan ( the .Second World 
War, 1941----) . ·•i) 
*} Taken from: 
A Sketch of Chinese History-F.L .. Hawks Pott 
A History o.f Christian ?Uss1ons 1n Ch1na•K.s. Latourette 
• 
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FACTORS TO BE CONSIDrnED FROM THE 
-- -
fOLITIOAL HISTORY OF CHINA 
----
;. The pol1 tical baCkgrcu nd into wh1ch China' s t1rst 
contacts with the western nations were to enter was one 
of strife, d.1aun1on, and tn some oases, progress••prog-
I \• •• 
ress in _literature, economics a.rid J·ur1sprudence, espec• 
1a11y · during the re1sn or Shen Tsung (1068•1086). 'lhe 
fact tha t Civil order was dependent upon feudal p~1nces 
rather than upon a centralized government tended to keep 
China in disunion. Perhaps this was one of the chief' 
reasons why Northern Ch1na fell into the hands of the 
K1?'!4 (Tartars) in the twelfth century. As one would ex-
pect, China, now divided in two by the K1n4, was 1n con-
stant strife durjng the succeed1ng years. The prov1nce 
of Honan suffered the fate of being the cbilf field ot 
contention . 
It v,as not until the coming of the Mont:,>ls under the 
leadership of Kabul I{ahn and his son Genghis that China's 
resistance was overcome. The tx>ngols, having first sub-
dued the Ta rtars ( 1135),. became the rulers of China until 
the last half of the fourteenth century. 
'I'he la.tter part of the thirteenth century is remember-
ed particul~ly tor tha first authentic v1s1t of &&ropeans 
to China. The Polo brothers Nicolo and Maffeo on the first 
THE row trip to China fau-nd favor w1 th the ruling Mon-
FAMILY 
sols. 'l'be brothers were a.coompan1ed by Marco, 
the son or Hioolo, on the second. trip. Mar<X> writes 1n one 
-!:>9-
on · hie letters that after the Kahn had quest1Cl'led them on 
m::,re than one oooas1on, "he 'took it into his bead that he 
would send them · (the Polo brothers) on an· embassy to the 
· pope.n ·;$,) Th·e pyrport of tm letters sent the pope with 
wh1a:i the Polos were entrusted was to request the pope to 
send a hundred teactiers to convert himself and his sub-
jects to Chr1st1an1ty. 
This initial intercourse of Ch1na with~ the West, then, 
. . . 
was friendly. Representatives of the West, yes., of' the 
rel1g1cn of the West., were mt only permitted to enter Chi-
na,· but were actually extended a special 1nv1tat1on. 
H§wever, this friendly attitude of China· toward the 
est and toward Cbl'1st1an1ty also was to changeJ indeed, 
the act 1v1t1es of the fir st t ,raders in China raised faa-
COMI NG OF 
FOREIG·N 
TRADERS 
tors '1tl.1ch constantly threatened the prog-
ress· of missions. Fbr the·· Chinese,. har,dly 
able to draw the d1st1nct1on., connected the m1saionar1e s 
with the traders, count1ng the m1as1onar1e.a as sp~eads, 
opening the way for the traders to wont their exploita-
tions upon th~ Ch1neoo poople"" M1sB-1onar1en and traders 
a.like were generally known as "white dev1ls." 
. ' 
In 1511:, a Port;ugueae trader Rapbael I'erestrello with 
a small fleet of vessels.~ a.rrive·d oft the coast of Canton. 
Six yearr, late1•, Fernao .Peres De . Andrade, 111th t'ffj snips. 
~ntered the Canton River and was favorably received by 
Chinese official.a. He was granted the privilege of' oom-
merc1al intercourse and wan permitted to a:>nt1nue up the 
coast to Peking. 
However. this splendid opening was brought to a di.a-
. c1strous conclua1on, for De Andrade' a bro~her had entered 
the Chinese waters am committe~ acts of piracy against 
the Chinese ves-sels. Ae a result, b1t,ter hatred toward 
the white tra ders arose and Fernao De Andrade was seized 
at Peking and beheaded. 
To strengthen the hatred of the miinese toward all 
, fo reignero_. tl~ next forty years brought, repeated in-
vasions into lforthern China_ by the . .M:>ngols and constant· 
aots of_ piracy committed by the Japanese. aga1nst Ch1mse 
sh 1pl)1ntg. 
After the :Portuguese attempts to enter Ch1na f'a1led, 
:t.he SP3I11ards sought an open1IB 1n the Ea.st,.. entering 
the Philippine Islands whet'e they treat_ed t~e tb.1neae set-
tlo~a with "_systematic cruelty a·nd oppresa1on and at _one 
time,. feerlng lest· the Chinese popu~ation might ~ecome too 
numerou~, the_y inaugurated a terrible massacre, bunting 
do.an the Chinese as r.t t .hey weze wild beasts., and slaught.er-
1ng them in immense numbers." *) 
A A bit later, in 1622, the Dutch attempted to land 1n 
China but were driven otf and were compell.ed to retreat 
to Formosa where they set up t,wo tort.a. 
Qu1bbl1.ng betwee.n the .Portuguese and tle English ( wm 
alee sought commerce with China ~t this time) at Macao 1n 
tt)A Sketch or Chineae Hlstory•F. L. Hawks .Pott, p.91 
1635 over oontrol ot trade with China 1n~oe4 the Bngllllh 
to sail their fleet up the Canton Javer, 11b1oh aot PJ!O• 
vok.ed the Chinese at Bogue Forts to open tire upon t.ba 
fleet. The Engl.1sh retalla~ed by ft.ring upon ~ Cb1De• 
after sll.eno1ng the batt.Er1ea of Uletol't.a. The Bzalt.18h 
took poeaees1cn of the fo:rta and bo1atecl up t.be Br-lt.lih 
colors. The Chinese were compel1ed to grant to the &Jg-
11sh the right to trade and to eatabl1sh a tl'll41ng poet out-
side of the wa:us of Clanton. 
Another 1ne1dent took plaoe ln lf59 ~lab helped to 
stiffen the negative attitude of the Chinese towaz-4 fo1"81p-
era.. A cert&in. Fllgl18hman nam.ed Fllnt. attempted to opan 
commerc!.al relations at N1ng-po;. ta111ng. 1n tbla. be sa1lecl 
on to T1entsen to a* for 1nol".9ased pr1v1leges of tracu.ng. 
An attempt was made to nil~• Flint do homage on h1a kneea 
to the Viceroy. When be refused. he 1J88 sent- back to Eng-
land. Not only the tallure to do homage 'bu~ also ·h1a at-
tempt to force an erf. ranee 1~ Ch1ra were cona14ered as 
unpardonable a1na. 
several years later (1795) lord llacartmy of Eng-
land met with better reeulta. Macartney went to Cblm t.o 
vls1t the Emperor at Peking. He - aocQt.ed and treatect 
aa an "envoy from· a tr1la.1'8ry state ••• , llo118T81". per-, 
m1es1on was granted. to the Erlgl.1eh to trade at, Cant.on •. 
In tbe meant.lme,. ~testant 111utona ba4' tbetr s.n-
aeptlon 1.b.ru the wortt of Robert lbrr1aon (Wllo arr1.vec1· at. 
•)A a.tab of Ch1neae H1·atory .. p.113 
Canion 1n -•• 7ear, .r,f 181'1'). -bl• old.el ·•*Balle• 
ltelng ·the tra.nalaU.oa ot t.be 8'.lal.e ._.. 
1
Gll.la1a1 ... • 
JINP~ of ·& Ob2N• 41.oUoll&ff •. All U -1-. ett• Ila 
WQ.~ llo"'1ac>a. .a tlfflN or .... aid una•t~ ~ 
. . 
plaoe 1'hl.ch 1n~lftll· OIIIIII nib Ille ..._. aUou •• 
. . . . . . . .
\ea4ed \o har4.-a \bi$ CblN .. -~- -,IJ[llllg 1'eftlp • . 
· · ·In 1802 and 1813 ,u BnslS..- took po••--~ of . \ 
Kaoao. by roroe top~~- 1, bol:I t~lS... lade Ute..,.. 
ot the ·Frenoh ~lnl \he .•l'Oleonlo ..... 'ftle GIii•• 
deeply resentel ••• a. teell- ot :Ul• Nne• Nl9 
• • f. • • 
111&nlfeatect wben l.»l't. ,....,.._. -- "1 DgJAIDCI to .tll• ._.. 
. . . . 
.. 
P9nir ln . Pekl~ ,o at• _. a -" _.ataolol'f at•• et 
OU'l71ns on .,.....wi1,,. a.,....,_.._ '9 ~ Wltlllad / 
'8•1D8. tbe B:ll>C-o•• . · 
llore ~aua• tor .. 1,, ..... r~mg et \11.9 «Ill•--
~ \~ nnem powen . . -.1"4 holl 1111 1'111P• lfltll 
CIN&t Bl-l"ln. Die fll'I& ...... au .. \he O,lml ... ,_ . 
pi-o~h4 ·-.. --- ..... ,.. J.al'ae ..... 0~ ..... 
wbtoh blllonse4· lo . \la lrlllall M1*&111a a\ Gulloll. !be 
BP1\1111l. -- ...... oaA • ...... •-Nftd -·· •• 
QaJltoll _.... 11111• ~ ott ... .a to -~ ,... ~ t.u.- . 
us . ., ... •••• t11a1 -. Jdlll4 et 11t111 ~ • ·•1111 
lo '1lell1'7 ... Clllm1•• .t.ba\ .... ~ lsfr. PIQ INr . 
..... •4 111111 ••• ettl.s.l .,,. . ... ., .. - ••• er .. 
-resumed in 10 days. Th1s o·tfer was reJeoted. 'ho more 
years of war follo:wed w1th the Brit~sh t1nally overcom-
ing the Chinese. The 'treaty of Nank111g' Aug. 29, 1842) 
UNILf\TERAL 
TRE..A.T I ES 
. . 
opened ca.m:,on, Amoy ~ . FoochGw ,. N1ngpo, and 
. . 
Shanghai to foreign trade as treaty ports. 
. . 
. . 
Hong Kong was ceded to Great Britain. i21 .. ooo,ooo 1ndem-
. . 
nity ,vas to be paid and several. lesser prov1sos were in-
\ : . 
eluded. It is this treaty which brought upon China the ) 
"loss of ta.ce 0 in t.he roz:,n or' Extrat,err1torial1ty to wh1Cb / 
China was subJected for the next hundred years. *) 
Another occasion upon which the .i3r1t1sh re'sorted to 
rely upon their narora.t't occurred in 1848. Upon three 
occa sions, twice 1n 1847 and aga.1.n in 1848, mobs attacked 
severa l English p~sons. The secood time resulted 1n the 
death of 6 young English men. Britain demanded reparation 
again from tbe Chinese authorities and received the same 
at the point of' guns. 
. . 
Constant friction between tbe Canton,se am the Eng-
lish merchan,te resulted 1n the second war between China. and 
Britain from 1856 to 1860, taking place '4tb1n the years 
of the T'aiping Rebellion (185()-1864). The 1no1dent which 
the . 
provoked open hostilities was capture of a crew of men f'rom 
· a Chinese sb1p sa111_r:g unde·r tm protection of the British 
flag. Other causes were the kidnapping of Chinese coolies 
and the sh~pp1~ of them to Peru, Cuba and C&litom1a. this 
. . 
with the cont1nued ,smuggling of opium. The treaty of reking 
*)The subJect of Extraterr1tor1aJ.1ty is treated separately 
later., 
(Oot~ 22.. 1860) reaulte4. ~Ying Uae follolf1Jla •••Mt.• 
. . 
. 
Cb1nese labore~a to emlgra"tte u 11lll aa laboNN o, 01illeP-
w.1se, Kowloon lleded t.o BP'l\alD an4 Ilea- a P"ft ot Bell! 
Kong, . and Hentaln 1J&a opened ae a t.rea,.1 .poft. 
In al. l history the. T 'atplng Rabel lion _tJ.llla lt.a pl ... 
amo~ t,ne most 4ft'eatat.1ng to. llte and Pl'OPtr\7• De Rll-
bell1on., laat.1ng tolll't6en years. oom~ to a Co• 1n w,. 
48'vastated slxt.een pronnoea. 4ea.t,J10tc alx lllmlN4 es. U• 
and coat the 11ves· ot at least t.we8'y million. 118D and ..... 
Antl-dyna·stlo eentlment•, 111per1~1.~ •• apoH4 "1 
all its v1c1ouaneas 1n .the war w1t.h 'DJglanO. onlJ a tn· 1ean 
b.etore,. floods and tam.lne• fl'Olll 18~. 8114 t.taa Ml'rlla:le -.nb-
qu&ke ot 1834 all played a paM,. in ~ oauaea ot tJda wr. 
ait the approxJ.mGe caus•• were. p•eolalll amt NUg1oua.. 
At, first the T"'&1p1ng Re)e11-1oa perp).eacl tile toN!p-
era as to the propa at.tltu4e t.o take towud 11J ta, Cllrla-
t.ian oomplex1on ot \he "Sbana Tl ·Bu1, • t.he •ao.19'1 ot Clo4I. • 
- - . 
naturally d1apoaed many to 8J11p&f.V an4 ••• 1io aclairat!oae 
B111hop Sm1th. the tint b1abop o~ ftotona. ... Eons., 
aald 1D Ngard to t.h1•a ·"The roel l .... N are ftl~ 
11en 1n ea.meat.. fllelr u~ ~ ot !dole •• 
• • t.helr aolUJU].eory PNl4b1t1oa d •Pima. 8111 ~ lb Ni-
e.a aolualon ot ~ oonuialml4 .......ie ha Ille e81IIIVJ 
pNelucte the mppoaltlora ot U..11' 1leSllg -.w "1 a -1• 
thh am- aa1ea1au.s polio,.• •> aoa,er. -. 11e&u. -
qua1nte4 ' to-relgn --~ lli1raa .WMII· 
t.he acre re.1)141.y · th• 8Jllp&-, aellei& · •• 
. ' 
The work ot the X"*•• "8 tlae - d ,J ., ......... 
ana_art,ep his de&~ - baa .............. ., •• d 
Engl.and. alao oalle4 "Chlneae1t ......_ la alt ·•• .. · 
... 1 - • 
rebellion lessened'-• ·alm.aH7 d tlle Gb.1_ . ..._. 1119 
·oountr1es which ·\heae "'• - NPl'III rte&. 
. . 
In tlle 1850· :,.. troubh wli.i.Gb ..... ._.... ari--·' 
• • 
OODVerts and other n&t1T88 1*1 ·1o ........ ctr ...... 
French pr1eata.:· 1.'bla save . ....,.. 011na10• to -- tale 
. . . . . 
the pol1t1oal atta1N ot Vae- OOUliU'f .. tlle Ung et 01 • 
. . 
1"9jected the deman!a ~O'P ~parattoa. - fi>r ~ -JJPN 
. . 
t.he matter remaln84 UBNt.tl«t. ~ .._ "Ille ft 18'11 bl ZL.PII· 
threatened the towna ot lont.&7 U4 ........ 'IIPCMtll •zllil 
by China that auoh_ u ut. IIINl4 lie ...-..a u a·•• I• 
bell1." neveMJiel•••• t.M -ft'l-b .... U. at._'-* ad ..,.. 
~red the t1JO towna. A _. reaul~ &Sina 1a· ,-or O't 
the FrenobJ the V'eMJ ( . J- ,. 1185') .-. 1'MIIII\JD t.e ... · 
·French. 
. ' 
'rhe next. M•cle ..._ ._. lllle • ... Wltll 1...-
(1894-95). fh:8 .. , ... hit- Uie ... tNk ftlltla ...... De 
~loMl pant -" ~ ,-.. ~ .... ttr.11 ••• ,.r ~ l~~,. ·a. .......................... .
-W1t,h a covetous eye toward Korea, Formosa •. tne L1aotuns 
peninsula. an .d ·i~ the Pescadores I slande• took issue w1 th Chi-
na on the pret.ext that China had failed to consult Japan 
until a:rter the expedition bad started. Japanj with a much 
stronger force, overoame the Chinese.. She demanded the 
freedom of Kol'"ea and the possession of the L1aotu.r,.g pen-
insula and t,he mentioned Islands, along with 200,000.000 
taels. ~nasi. Chungking. Soochow. and Hanchow were to be 
opened as treaty ports. 
China's relationship to the Western powers 1n regard 
to the J·apanese War was ocoas1oned, by !bssia:t Germany, an:1_ 
Fra11ee protesting against Japan "s demands, Japan had to be 
satisfied t o vaive r1*1its to the peninsula and to receive 
but 30.ooo.ooo taels, In return. these countries dananded 
some recompence. B'Jaa1a obtained the right to CIM!l!'y her 
Siberian r a1.lroad through Manchuria .to Vlad1vo stock and the 
.French obtained the prom1se that the Chinese wouldi~.-in~ 
the Tonqu1n railroad and c.ont1nue 1t on as tar as Nann1ng-
fu 1n Kwangs1. 
Nol',, brol-cen by the several countries wbo . were exploiting. 
her these many years~ China ha:d to make more c.onoess1on.s. 
K1aochow went to <1ermany ~a payment for the murder of t.wo 
Roman Catholic priests. Port 1\l'thur-was leas.ed to Russia 
and We1ba1we1 was lea.sad to Great Britain. 
All this led up to the ~prising 1n 1899 called the 
Boxer . R~bellion. which ,,aa sponsored by a secret organization 
known as the •Bo-xera," The origlD&l PJl'P08• waa lo t.lw 
out the 1,'ia-ncbua and to restore a Ob1neae dJnallt.7. flae 
Boxe:ra. however-. ware strongly aa\1•fol'81gD and ...,_..e4 
by. the li!lpreea D:>•&g'll'• began an ant1•:tore1p oamp&illll• 
With the aid of Br1t&1n» JaP'L11. ~a.u.. Jmerloa. ail4 
Germa?ly, the Government •temmed the uprla1ns• Auau•• 1900• 
In appra1saJ. of the treatlea ai.4 thetr relatlo:n~ip to 
tl;le Churoha ~tourette s~yaa · 
. . 
The treaties or 1858 and t.b.e oonwntlons ot· 1860 l'eM 
volut.1onlzed the eta.tua ot m1se1onartea and Ohlneae 
Ch.:i'1st1ane am •de· possible a l.arge exp&na101a o:t the 
Church. In. the first place •. the nnl.y opene4 o1tlea 
gave to t-he mtsfd.onal'.Y &dcllt·lo-1 oenteN at whloh he 
could rest.clti and from wh1eh he could ext,eod bis ao-
t1v1t1es lnto the aurroun41ng count17. ••• .. In Uie 
se9ond. place the pel'lll,-S.slp~- \o vavel 1n the 1nterlor 
was a d.1reot reveraal ot t.be ear-lier arrangement by 
wh1ch tore·1gnera found be7ond a certa1n 418'anoe flUI · 
the treaty ports were ·to be .arrested ·'1nd OOD98J'e4 W 
the nearest con•l. •·• • .In the ttl1rd pl&oe• tbe 1d:a-
s1on~r.y ~ften found it possible~ e:tteol a naidllnoe 
an1 to acquire propeJ'tJ n,.t onl7 1D tbe open port.a 
but 1n other 01 t1ee and towna. .. , .In t.b.e fourth pJ..aoe.. 
the treat1·ea plaoed not only m1aatonaza1ea 'tut Ch1neae 
Olr1.ot1ana undei- the ~ of toreisn po..._ .. • • 
The result.a of the tolim"1on olauaea. t,J38n. were tar 
from be1ng always .ore&Utable lo th.e name. ot ObPlst.. ~ 
... ~The Church bad beoome a paiatner 11i l eatel'D 1au,erlal-
1sm and· OQ.lld not well 41-aavow .,_ reapondblllt.7 
tor the coneequenoea .. •) · 
Diring the next years :to.llowed a. per1o4 o~ reooDANC-· 
· \1on wh1cil o.ulm1ilsted 1D the Chlneae Rnolut.ton (1911) bi 
which ,be l&ailcbu reg1m• waa · •~lled and-a Repu.blio •• 
CHIM 
BEOOBS A 
8EPUBLIC ' . . al Preatcmi, 1n ..._.. 1911• but after lwo 
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gest1on of Dr. sun, wa s elected by China. both the North 
and the Sout h.. luring tbs next tew years the Republic con-
tinued with diff iculty, the Preo1deni hilaaelf advooat1ng a 
' 
retv.rn to a Monarchy. However, largely due to Japanese 1n-
:P.luenoe.,, the r evolt against, ·the overthrow of" the Republic 
took pl ace (1916). For Ja:p3.l'l.• beoauae of personal reasons 
did no t 'f11sh t,o see Yuan Shh-ka1 elevated. to the throne. 
After t he dea t h of President Yuan in 1916, L1 l'uan-bung 
became president. 
In 1917 • t."rlina became 1nvol ved in the Worl.d War. Tak-
ing her cue from the Un3.ted States. she declared war on 
-Germany ( .. ugust 141. Among the cons1darat1011s Which led 
her to t,ake this step weres The desire of obtaining a place 
at the f ee.ca Confereuce. whe1"8 the question of the Japanese 
ocoupet 1on of ' Shantung would come up; The wish to oanent 
friendship with the United Stat es; The desire of the. rn11·1ta.r-
iata to s trengthen their control of the Oovertl"!lent. *) 
China, attending the V&rsa1lles Peace Conference w1th 
great expeot&tion, was 8adly disappointed. The rights 11b1oh 
Germany had hold 1n China. by virtue of the Extraterrltonal-
1 ty J.>9.VI rrere transferred t'O Ja.pa~ so that ''when Wilson sur-
rem.ered the German Oonoeea1ons to Japan w1th0ut even oon-
sul ting China~ aha fol t that she had been betrayed by her 
only friend among Western nations." **) 
* )A Sketch or Chinese History-F. L. Hawks Pott, p.221. 
~~*)Northern· Nebraska D1str1.ct nessenge~"The Christian 1n the 
ftorld Today"'-:eror. A. M. Rehw1Dltel,p.24 
Perhaps the action of the United States 1n regard 
to C'T8rman Conoeaa1ona 1n China might bo looked upon as J.n-
fJ.uencing China's 1nt1maoy ,vi.th Thlssia during the oourae of 
00.UMUNI 3".J 
Il1f CHI NA 
China bo1ng opened to Communism, which to tb1a 
day is a factor . with which Chr1et1an1ty in China must contend. 
After the war• when the Western nations had betrayed China.' '5 
conf'idence in them. "her leaders tu:rned to Russia, and Godless 
-
Russia. was :more humane tha·n 'the so-called C~r1st1an nations. 
Russ,. a cancelled all unfair treaties that still existed and. 
all cD.1ma for 1ndemn1t1es which had . been exacted from Chi• 
na." ·*) Russia went out, of her '!lay to help China,. inviting 
Chine se students to her un1vers,1t1es,. sending bolshev1k leaders 
1nto China to a ssist 1n reo?'(5aniz1:~ tm army e,nd the social 
ordor. -:-i--;:-) 
A brief his tory of Ch1.na' s relat1~ns with Communism 
1s submitted from ~ ~ .Qll£ .... Ch . 1 ... n....,a: 
It 1s possible to ~1v1de the history of Sino-Russian 
relations· from 1923 to 1937 roug~y into three periods. 
The f1rst., from 1923-1927 was a per1o4 c;,f de facto al• 
l1ance between the Soviet Union and the Nat1ona.l Revo-
lutionar'ies, cons1et1ng of a bloc composed of' strange 
. bed-fellows a ligned under . tha banners of t.he Kuoutintang 
and the Communist part.1es, and a1m1~ at the overthrow 
by rovolution of the then extant government of l:h1na. 
and tm achievement of China .. s independence tr-om for-
eign ~er1a11am. 'l'bis· exciting enterprise ended wlt,h 
the triumph of the R1ghtw1ng Kuom1n_targ, the tound1~ 
of the Nank1ng government. a compromise with 1mperlal-
1sm an1 the seve:ranoe ot S1no-Russ~an relations. 
: . 
From 1927-1933 there was a period of 1_solat1on 
t'i .. om Ch1na, a11d of complete insulation by Nanking against 
*)Northern Nebraska District Messenger, "The Christian 
in the World Toda.y .. - IJrof. A. M. Rebw1nkel. P .24~ 
~*)See: t\tss1a's Influence-in geographical section of thesis 
• 
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fusuian 1~f lv.ence. This era closed . when tk~scow reaumed 
d1plomat1~ relations with Nank1ng lste 1n 19:,3. The 
third period began w1 th c1. lukewarm Uank1ng-JJosaow rap• 
proohement, embarrassed cons1dera-1y by the continued 
heo..vy c1 v11 war 'hetV?een Na.nking ~.nd. the Chim ee com-
mun1s ts. It wa.s to end dramatically early 1n 19:,7. ~hen 
a pa1,tial recorrnil1at.1on would be effected· between the 
communists and the Kuom1nta~, w1th new poss1.bll1t1es . 
opei:ed up f Oi' S1n~-I1u.aa1a.n coopcr~~t1on. U) · 
nonaJ. cl R.eeij, t,he auth o.l" of China. Faces 1.l!2. SttJrm contri- · 
butee t.he f olJ.o,r;ine; 1n rcgai~d to a.nti--Ohristia.n activity. which 
is a vital iscue i n Communism: 
Th e a.n'ti-Chriat l an movement in Cll1na was preclpf.tated by 
'l:.ho <.trea t war, by the rise of communism .in f'G1as1a. by · 
t he genar al influence of Iw.ropean agno1:1t1o thought, as 
well as by t he growing revolt of yo\lll8er Chinese against 
f or-e i f::'11 i mper•1a11sm. whim appe.q,red to be oontroll1ng · 
not. only t h.e pol1tloal and economic life of their coun-
try but f' J so 1ts cul t,urnl and reli{~iou-s life. Its leaders 
were mostly men who were assoc1atedW1tb 11he secular 
stroum of inf luence 1ndicatei e.oove. These men played 
a considera ble po.rt in the .Nat1onaJ.1at farty ( the KuQ-
ml nt,ang ) and inthe fiold of education.· The antl-Chr!s-
t1an movement began to gather moment.um 1n 1922, came to 
a head in 1925-7 and then gradually died d.ovm. Since 
1930 there has been little outwatd evidence of it. But 
below the su1;'fe.ce t he1 .. e is ~till a persiet.ent under-
current of criticism, ,1h1a1 m19ht. become active hostility 
a gai11 tmcl.er cert,a1n Tc1nds of !)rovoce.tion. Happily the 
ord1na l"Y Chinese is now less apt to oontuse the Chris-
tian cat~se Tiith the policy o,f \'lestem powers; and Ch1-
noae Chr:tstians 11.~.ve a lazge -measure of control over 
Christ tan ·colleges and schools. a!ld, increasingly,. In 
the life of the Church. In other words, Christianity · 
DOuaes less opposition than formerly as an objection-
able wes-Gel."n importation. foreign to Chinese life .. **) 
'Ihe a.meliora:tion· of' the Jillt1-Christ1an-'.l aot1v1ty 1n Chi-
na is evidenced in a trend which is expresatrl in the Inter-
national i«3v1ew .21., ~ssions, a tendancy for Com:nun1sm to re-
l1nqu1ah 1tn caustic attitude toward Christianity: 11Another 
* )Obc1 t . , p • 375 
·:tit )Obci t. t p .40 
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trend Which is s1gn1f1cant 1a the tr1endl1nees 8Jdl1b1ted by 
th0 Ch1nc se C::Hr~nuni sts 1n certain areas . towards the Chris• 
. . 
t1a~ miss1o~. Visits have been paid by missionary and x. M. 
C. A. workers t o the Communist areas, and a new understand• 
1ng and nev, poss ib111 ties of intercourse are being ~eveloped." *) 
That this trend is possible is indicated by the trend in 
Buss1a itself a s expreaa0d by N. s. Timasheff in ~1,!s1~n 
!!! Sov:1e~. Ru ssia . He writes o f the opinion of Kall1.stros. 
. . 
the Or thodox patria rch of Georgia, who _s ays that there will 
be a revi val of rel1 ~:ton and it will fuse with Communism .. 
~ . 
for t he Commun:i.st idea.l does not oo.ntradict Christian Doc-
tri ne. 'I·h '-s opinion was published 1n 1939 !.n the 9f'f1c1al 
organi of the r.Ulitant Athe1at6' League. ·1.1J.1.0 ed,itor of the 
p ur.,er, ,·1h o is the c:&iet of the League adds the note saying 
that lral listros' views m~re widespread among the Russian 
Clergy and pe.op le. {H~ ) 
1r 1me along wlll tell wna.t the culmination of these 
t~ends mi ght "be. Oommuni om a s. Russia practices it, rt.arx1st 
Communi~m, 1a def initely anti-Christian. ~'ilth orthodox 
Chr istianity a nd Communism so ooZ;JPletely ~~ntrary to one 
another~ one or the other must 31ve way ·in one or other of 
1~a moat distinctive doctrines before they can remain side 
by side 1n harmony. G·rave dang.er lle·s ahead 1f Ohr1st1an1ty 
surrenders its distinctive oharacter1st1cs to b~1ng about 
fr1endl1ne·e s between e~stwh1le oppo·Si.ts ph1loso_ph1es. These 
are om1noue signs--unlese Cornmun1mµ b.as a complete change of 
such 
heart, fellowship with Chr1at1an1ty would spell complete 
disaster to the Christian religion. 
*)International Review of ~i P.~ions, January 1943-China 
*)Religion 1n Soviet RussiaTN.S.Timasheff,p.112 
China's ,,al'· v,1th J apan, its place and date of 1noeptlon 
g1 ven by some as i:-.Jul.l:oucb1.ao ,. Jul:v ; 7, 1937 "•) , he.a brought 
about &. great me.n.v f a.otors which are having, and n111 havtj 1 
o. definlto bea rlng up')n mi~slon vmrlt in Ch'-nfl. 'Ih!s 1s in-
CHINO~ 
J AP.hRt:SE 
Vl.t\R 
evitabl e when m1111ono of poople are oompellecl 
t o le ave t heir homes and mi grate hundreds of 
miles, porha5,o most of t.hem t ~-king ,·iith tJ1em soaroely moN 
t h.an they could ca r<1 .. y i n their hands or on 'their backs. 
By 19i~c a lre&t:ly more than forj;y million people h a d left 
their homes i n th1o manner. ·:H~) A d.iscription of this m1- · 
gre..t1011 is recorded · tn tl1cJ follof'i:ng excerp-t: 
Ur.1cou nt,ed millions h avo been driven from their homes 
by military ag ,:i;t•essioT1 , by the . ruthless attack upo·n 
c1 v111an popul.'.lt ions far from ·the arena of" bat tlei and 
by the econimic and social pressures caused hy war 
a nd a changed po11t!cal situation.. Homes have tra-
vell ea. vast d1e-t e.ricea into str-a:nge provinc-ea; others 
have moved :into the mountains or away frot:1 the h1gh-
way n of tra.vol n.ot fa.r fro :n ·their aecustoJl.led homes; 
yet others he.ve gor.P. to and fro. dl91ven by fear and 
by .hunger, b;y t a e search fol! \'lln'k arn the search tor 
ao.fet,y, and finding neither have round no settled ab1d• 
ing p l a c,a. 
Bvery province of China has boan affected by th1s 
vast moveme11t of population. From some sections of the 
count ry a cc)nslderv.ble proportion ot tho normal popula-
tion ha s left. In other Ng1ons· there has been a 
great increase in the number of res1dents4 Sometimes 
the ohc.nge h a s been n,t eo much in numbers as 1n chax-ac-
t0r or 111 wealth--ona group haamovad away to be replaced 
by others of d:1-fferent customs ar.d speech. Th.ere have 
been u.nexpeote::1. m1nglin3 and the·re have been difficult . 
adjus tments .'J.nd there have been joys arrJ sorrows. fric-
tions 3.n,1 blessings. T!..'ven the thougilt-11:fe and the 
op1r1tual. experiences of the people of China have under-
go·ne profr)und mod1t1cat,ion. 
it) Tho Gree. t M1gre.t, 1on (II) , p .111 
~* )lb14-. , P .l 
Inevitab:J., tho Church has been involved 1n all ot 
these changes. Mult1tude4 of Cbriot lana bave migrated 
fl'Om their homos to greater or less d1atancea. Per-
haps the numbers of such have been cons1derably out ot 
proportion to their total sha:re or the population. Be-
fore the war their 1nat1tut1ons were relatively stro~ 
and numerous 1n the provinces that have been most .ser-
·1ously affected by the occupation of alien forces. 
The economic and eoo.tal stand1~ of a con•lderable 
group within the Christian community was above the 
average of the people among whom they lived. Because 
of t hese acts the Chris tian movement 1n China has be-
come involved in a aeries of maJor changes mich have 
as ,yet. not been appraised. *}. 
Inev1t.ably, t he f orce of th1e great social upheaval 
ser1oualy af~eoted the worch of Christian m1ss1ons. Es-
tablished congregations were oompelsled to d1sband and flee, 
m1as1onar1es were interned am nepatriated. the progress 
which was being m:1de was suddenly halted. prospective con-
verts wore separated fromthe guidance of the J,Diss1onary. 
and the distribution of Bibles and portions of scripture 
was hindered o.nd in many oases brought to a standstill. 
Political histo?"IJ 1n general presents a glooJl\Y out• 
look for m1ss1on progress in China. Y4t th.ere are several 
redeeming f actors w1th1n China's political history. factors 
favorable to the propagating of the Go_spel and wh1ch o8*-
ta1nly should be taken into consideration also. Slob fac-
tors follovi. 
wring the last period of depression in the United 
States (1929-34) and after the period or isolation or Rilss1a 
from China which came as a result of China• s severing re-
lat iona with Russia 1n 1927, a new movement appe1ied in 
*)The Great Migration. (II), p.1 
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China which was of a benef1c1al nature to Ohr1at.~an m1~alona 
in China. The New Life Movement was launched 1~ February. 
NEW LIFE 1934 by the .General~eaimo and .~e Chia~ "as 
MOVEMENT 
a_. means of enlarging t}J.e social . conscience of ·· 
tbe people. 0 . ,'*) 1rhat it . was not primarily a movement to 
oppose commun1at1c tendencies seem·s evident · in that the 
GeneroJ.1ss1mo empll.a.a1zed tl.le fact twit he was trying to "give 
' 
the Chinese people some~ine; .of what .he had found in Christ." 
. .. . 
At first Christian terms weren~t u~d-.. but later Generalissi-
mo repeatedly ~tressed the .need for ttuniversa.l love and the 
sacrif'ic,10.1 spirit of Jesus." ·~He") It .was the intent to 
. . 
leaven Chinese life \'11th the Cl.1ri.st1an spirit. "Tt4s is 
.. , . : 
bo~ne out by the f act tha t from . the start of the New Lite 
. : 
1':ovement the Generalissimo has ,teadily sought to se~ the 
coopera tion a nd help of the Chinese Churches ~ni foreign 
. . . 
missionaries i .n its Prol'.!lot1on.! *** l 
China Faces the storm portrays the nature of this "Hew 
- . 
L1f e JB.ovanent •• and t,he extent of 1 ts influence ln the wol"4a: 
But the movement ha s spread and had considerable suc-
cess in many parts of China. It is an attempt to sup-
plement the efforts of the government by trying to . 
Change the social customs and habits of the- people and 
teach them ~o adapt thEIIlselves to new conditions. A 
purely · 1nd1genou s movement, 1t has someth 1~ in common 
wit.h efforts made in Gennany to return to older nation-
al virture while at the same t.!me treadlng new paths• 
People F+re· encouraged to be mre s1mple and spend less 
on oo stly feasts, on weddings and funerals; to obsel"Ve 
. the rules of health, to take exercise, to be cleanly, 
to refrain from spitting. smoking and gambl1ig; 1• be 
tidy in dress and oul tivate the queue habit 1n railway 
*)The Great Mlgrat1on, p.37 
it*)Ib1d. 
****Ibid. 
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stat ions ~-nd theatres; to be honest in public and pri-
vate affa1rs, The oppQs1t1on that the movement ls 
~1<l to hoe provoked 1n certai n quarters because ot . 
its successful attack on gc?,mbl1ng dens, opium tra.t'flo, 
and •tsqueeze, it should be a cause of real sat1stact1on. 
I~ . i o ev1denc~ of vitality and ohows that its leaders 
mean buaine ss. 1:, ) 
Indeed, it 1s a kind o f 11Soc1al Gospel," yet, 1t 1s a 
step ~o\7ard malti ng t he approach of Chr1 at1anity to Chinese 
natio~als less dif ficult. Its essence 1S also more of the 
nature of t he socia l environment from which the m1es1onar1es 
to Chi ne. come, which would tend to lessen .the disparity be--
. tween the misslona.ry and the nationals·. · · ··· · · 
The \'1ar which China -is waging against Japan also con-
tributes favorable factors to the mission cause. Undoubtedly 
wealt f a.1th.a w1ll be made strong _through trials and hardships 
which the nar 1nev1 tably 1n•11ote upon the people. The 1n-
ter spera1ng of Chr.1st1ans .w1th non-Christians, in temporary 
camps. on the tre~,. ,.n shops, fact~-r1es, and 1n tbe an1es. will 
effect e. spreading of the Gospel. The Chr1at1an nationals 
will serve as starting points~ oonta~~s,. through which m1s-
e1onariea can reach others. This relocation of the popu-
l ation in China will br1~ about a s1m1.1ar s1 wat1on as 1n 
the days of st. l?aul, which Fastor O .. ~. Schmidt points out 
1n the words: "It 1s noteworthy that Paul visited the main 
o1t-1es of the B.'mp1re. In these larger cities be was sure 
to find synagogues,. ,1hich served him as a starting point. 
f'or his mission work, and among the Jews of the Diaspora 
*)Mission ?Jethods Notes-o. H. Schmidt, Lesson XI 
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he expected to find peop~e whom he could 1mme41ately 1n- · 
f luence. " ,.~ ) 
In his history of Ch~stian mission a-, Latourette em-
phasizes t he need for & genoraf d1s1ntegrat1on o-r Chinese 
culture before any great strides m1ght be mads by the 
Church. From v1hat already has been of f'ered and from the 
following viords it 1s evident that such is the condition 
1n China today.: 
&it t h e breaking down of fan tly, speeded up by the 
war~ means the breaking down or Chinese c1vllizat1on, 
for everything in China revolves around the -tamily·-
evcrything--philosophy.,. ethics, art, education·,. govern-
ment and religion. Exodu.s and immigration stop a~ 
places of saf"ety ,. the southwest anl the Northwest 
of Cb1na. 'l1hose who do not move away must meet those 
who move into their province,. their towns, and tbe1r 
villages •••• Customs rigid and stat1o will become 
l1ke liquid tlhat flows... ?art1oular1sms and proV1n-
c1al1sms gradually melt away like ice 1n the glow~ 
1ng sun., At the same time,. there are gods and pro-
tecting sp1r1 ts,. left beh1:m.~ in temp}.es shrines. now 
r1s1~ up 1n mnoke under the bomb1D8 of enemy' a . 
planes.. The good earth supports them n, longer« nor 
the kindly heavens hover over them 1n any IIOZ'e bene-
volence. 1>* J . . . · · 
On the bas1s of' these evidences. does it not seem that 
the lord is creating in China the very o:,nd1tlons _whidl will 
be conducive to great successes of the lYord amo~ the Chi-
nese nat 1onals1 Can Christendom conso1ent.1ou sly fall to 
make the mo st of th1 s fa.ctor.-1n doing the utroo st to carry 
the Word to thest} peope to the veeyext.ent that opportunity 
pennlts? 
Illring the pas.t seve~l years ot war with Japan, Chi-
na has llad sympathizers in the allied nations. And now, 
* )Mission Methods ·Notes-Rev-. o. H. Schm1~6aaon XI 
•~·-~ Chzt1st1an Movement 1n China, J. M. Davia, ed., p.15 
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wlth Japan• s attack upon the United States, Oh1na tights 
a common enemy with the allies. To strengthen tbs tr1end-
EXTRATER-
RITORIALITY 
ly relations between China and tbe aU1ea, 
especially the United states and Great 
Br1ta1n, the past year (1942-3) has seenthe reao1nd1ng of 
tl,le Extraterrltor.1aJ.1ty rights (with the exception ot Great 
Britain retaining her claim to the Island of Hong Kong) whJ.ch, 
for a hundred years,. has caused China "a loss ot face. 1t 
- . 
The extent to vln1oh Extraterr1to·r1~11ty played 1nto 
the mission field may be gathered from the words ot a Chi-
nese wr1 ter, Dr. c. K. Wu.J 
As to the future of the m1sa1onary m:,vement 1n China 
one oan only speculate. It o.an be said, however,. 
w1th assurance that 1t is 1nenr1cably linked up •1th 
the settlement of such out standing problems aa tbe · 
abol1 tion of extraterr1tor1al.1ty • the establldlment 
of complete tarif autonomy •. and the .retrooese1on or 
foreign settlements and conoeeslons. All signs 
point to the fact that tbs missionary movement has 
entered a new era. Never before bas the DrJvemert, 
faced suoh a c·omplex situation. Now, probably tor 
the f1rat t ,1me .• the "heathen" east 1n general and 
China in particul.ar vigorously challe~es tbs suprem-
acy of Christ end.om. In tn1s oonneot1on one must 
not forget the fact that 1t was Christendom that 
sought the Ea.at, and that therefore it the bridge 
which 1s beginning to span the c1v.U1zat1ona ot 
East an:l West. n>w falls into a new and wlder- chasm 
1t will be because Christendom retuses to change 
its ways or its thinking.*) 
Under the regime ot Extraterr1t6"1allty, tb-e missionary 
was protected •. An act of violence done to a missionary 
and even to a Chinese Christian could be grwnda tor 4e-
mand1~ retr1but1on trom the Ohinese govermoent. 'l'he 
*)L1v1~ Issues 1n China-Henry T. Hodgkin,. p.139 
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The m1sa1onary was def1n1tely an internatl?nal t1gure1 
ana. hence, 11,volved 1n the whole treaty situation: 
To the Chinese mind. the ~estern nations are Chria• 
t1an; nationa l acts and attitudes are no less a 
part of t he Chr1 st1m approach· to China than the 
work of foreign missions; some of these aots and 
attitudes are cited as indirect opposition to the 
standards embodied· not only ·1n Chinese olassios 
but 1n the 'New Testament; the missionary's pos1• 
t1on is; to say the least; ·ambiguous. · *) 
"hat · should be t he· attitude of the missionary in re-
spect to h1s countey? Just how w111 the :rerooval ot Extra-
EXTRALITY AND 
THE MI SSI ONARY 
. . 
terr1tor18l.1ty ·effect him? Will it 
neceas~ily make 'the mission field or 
China a · treache1 .. ous place · for him to work? To f'1nd tb.e 
answer to these question s • . it will be ot value to read 
what Hodgltin writes c oncerning th1s: 
We have already .pointed out that ·the Jn1~1omry is 
involved 1n ~e whole treaty situation. To knoW 
Just how to meet it 1s not easy. and there are wide 
diff erences of opinion within th9 missionary body. 
(jy own vie,v 1s that 1f we come to another c<11ntr., 
with the messa ge or Ch r1st • we · should be prepared 
to acoJ;tpt the risks involved for propert,y, person, 
or family, arid that to invoke the aid of one's coun-
try when tha t may involve arued intervention or 
plainly rests upon the threat of it-. 1s out of har-
mony with the truth one is seeking . to i:rocla1m .. 
Others feel the. t n:,t to invoke the a1 d of country 
under certain c1rcumstancea ·1s to let cbwn one• s 
tellow-countryQen and .to acquiesce 1n lawlessness 
1n a way which is good neither for the individuals 
concerned n:,r for the ration to which they belong. 
what 1s mainly contended tor here 1s that 1 ssues 
like this must be thought through by the .missionary 
and that his answer to them 1s a part of his total 
me a sage, especially at a t1me like the present 1n 
China. In facing them he needs the careful thought, 
.support and stre~th of the home dlurdl. 
*)Livlng Issues 1n ai.1na-~enry T. Hodgkin, p.1:,8-9 
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. . 
There are similar problems connected w1th the 
demand for or acceptance or 1ndemn1t1ea 1n oaaeoot 
damage. to property or life., or ransom when the mis-
sionary is captured by brigands; ao~epta~oe of an 
armed escort 1n travel; foreign gunboa~ protection 
on the great r1 va- s; resort to legal redress 1n caaea 
of religious persecution., and so fcrth, on· each of 
whim the missionary is at times cell.led to take a 
stand. ftha.t ts hls view or the place of. forc·e 1n 
es:tabl1sh1ng or 1n safeguaz-dlng r1e')lt? ·What is h1a 
o ncept1on of the law of justice in relation t.o the 
law of love? 'i,hat 1s his exnerienoe ·of God's love 
1n h1 a own life and as a power to overcame evU? 
. On the answer to such f'Undwnootal questions w1ll 
hang his a ction in many cases. No eaEW solution 
can be of fered., but again let us rt3menber that we 
cannot avoid the. issue. ror can we regard the· 
ao swer nade as irrelevant to the cent,.ral purpose 
of tbe missionary'·s life. The.·way in which a mmber 
of missionaries met· the Boxer uprising. tb·e record 
of f oreigners at Nanking 1n ~arch 1927' .. and a number 
of other noteable instances sb>uld be studied fo.r 
evidences of t he mis sionary's spirit 1n action. The 
refusal o.f a m1as1on body to a.c.cept an indemnity 
for loDs of life., the way 1n which many o. missionary 
has gone unpro~ected into. spots- of k.mwn danger--
these are i mperishable recx,rda wh1dl m9.ke ·their own 
deep 1mpresn1on 1n China .. * ) 
There oan be o1rcumstanees ar·1s1ng where a missionary 
could jm tly appeal t o his American c1 t1zeneh1p as Paul 
di:d upon occasion. But ordinarily.. it seems that a mis-
sionary wouJ.d be willing to .waive the advantages wh1ch 
his c1t1zensh.1p might hold for h1m and. as the above ar--
~1cle suggest.a: "be prepa:red to accept µte .risks 1nvt>lved 
-for property,. person, or family, and that to invoke thi aid 
or one 1 a coum.ry when that. may involve al'ID8d 1ntervent.1on 
or plainly re·sts upon the threat or 1t. ls ou~ or har-
mony with the truth one is seeking to iroolaim·." The Lord 
1s ·with His m1es1onar1es., knowing all the eule whldl belle, 
*)Living Issues in Cbina-Henr, T. Hodgkin. pp.149-151 
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them. His arm 1sn't shortened; it 1t 1s H1a 11111 that . 
· the m1ss1 onar1ea escape unharmed 1n times ot stress. no 
torce under the sun., of men or of the deV11. oan harm a 
hai,~ of thei~ head. Should the I.ord permit ham to be-
fall ·a m1s~1onary, 1 t is not for evil, but for goodi• The 
· tord Jesus Himself had t ·o wffer the afJ)n1e:S ot hell,bllng 
forsaken of C',od. Yet He gladly did so .beOau_ee 1t was the 
Father' a w111. God will a.1 oo give to the misslonary tihe 
strength of faith to be~. up under whatever might betaJ.l 
h1m. 
Ihr11'; the past decades many important. personages 1n 
the pol1t1.oal and w.siness spheres ot Cb1n&· nave come to 
accept Christianity, or·, at least, have become very friend• 
CHINESE INFLUEU£IALS 
ACCEPl1U JG CHRISTIANITY 
ly to ~r1st1an teachings. At 
the end of th1e fbes1s are se-
vez-al names of sudl personages anl somethi~ or- the11' at,-
tadlment to ·Chr1stian1ty ~canned from China Faces ~ storm. 
It cannot be denied that the testiDD n:y ot suah 1nd1-
v1duals is of immense benefit. to the spreading ot the <Joa• 
pel am:mg the ai1nese nationals. V.ould 1t. It>t be a po1D\ 
of TBritag-e to be able to d1ree.t the PJ:!O&peot.ive convert• a 
at tent ion to the f act tba t the highest ottlo~a1e of h1a 
land have em:i,raced Cllrlsti:an1tty, at least by public con• 
teaa1on. and to be able to olte: the1F om words as t.eatl-
mony O·f tne1r taith"l 
Madame Chiang• s con tempt tor the wiaby•wadly S0o1al 
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Oosp~l which many m1sa1onaries are propagating amo~ the 
nationals evidences more than a fr1endlinesatt.oward the 
Gospel. Ma.dame Cbie~. on the occasion ot speaking to 
a group who h.a.d met to talk over tne affairs of the Stu• 
dent Christian Movement• said; 
Cut in \"Jent Cb1na some students asked, "What does 
Chr1st1an1ty mearr·.~o you, Ltaa.ame Ob.langf II The same 
day a group of uomen came to see me alld aai.d, "It 
you are fl Christian you will be prosperous and,hapi-
PY, won•t you?u Chr1sttan1ty meant to than a sort, 
of lite insurance. Aga1n and again I have heard 
preach ers appea.1 to people an that ground. 
We need oourage to show the essence ot Cbr1s-
t1an1ty. It nraan s struggle. It means delving down 
into ona 's own heart., oo.ang1re; oneself' and the lives 
of those around us. In· this we Ehall be do~ aome-
th1ng wh1 ch no other o rgan1za.t1 on can do • •j. 
(These words express an ackn)wledgnent of a definite 
lack in tho messages of many m1ss1onar1es.. a ~8'PJ)o1nt-
ment in, and a diaa.ppro·val of'., th.is ~adt. The VDrds aJ. so 
raise a question 1n a person's mind asto the exact mean--
1~ of the riadar.11' s words. As in .the case of other notables 
who profess Chr1st1an1ty,, a definite clear-cut, confession 
in Obrist as a personal Savior from ~11 . sins and a deepa1z-
1~ of' any merit or worthiness .. . 1nsotar as self-contl"1bu-
t1on is ooncerned •. 1s lacking.) 
!i'o·r yoora the officials have howned upon rellgtcua 
education 1r1- somols. ieg1 al.a t ,1 on ha.a been set up to . for-
bid r.el1g1one al. ro in private s·Chools. 11.. regulatton 1ddch 
1n the past has be.en in etf'e:ct reads as tollowss 
*)Cb:1na Faces the storm,;Ronald Rees,. p .. ltl 
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A Pl'ivate school 1a not permltted to give religion 
as a required subJect, n>r is religious iropaganda 
permitted 1n the class 1nstruct1on. In aob.ools 
rounded by religious bodies., it there are any re-
l1g1ous exer.cises-. stU1ents shall mt be COtrpelled 
or induced to participate. Noi-el1g1~ s exerclae 
shall be allcmed 1n pr.1maz-y schools, or schools i. 
of similar grade .* ) 
Speaking 1n Hankow in February, l9Yl • Madame <h~ang 
announced tm resfl1nd1ng or the regulat 1a>. pro~b1t1ng 
rel1g1ou 3 i n struct ion in schools-:tand 1n do1l'.lg so aa1d 
~ha t the Generalissimo would have 11ked to force tb1a 
l"eso1nd1ng t h • ...,ugh so.T.e year a ago~. but he knew public 
op1n1on wa s not t:hen 1n f avor. ,or it and that go'1e:mment 
regulations unsupported by ~bl1o op1n1on were 1net-
feot1ve. ""'-r) 
General1ss1moi .Ch1ng .Ka1•shek a~id in ~a Good Friday 
speech on !'.[arch 26. 1937,. .1n tiankows ·111 have been a 
Christian for nearly ten years,. an:1 during that t~e I 
.have been a ooostant read~ of the Bible." ***) -His 
mosaage extols Christ Md faith in Christ.. VlQrds trom 
the General1ss1mo •a Easter boradcast t.o the Chinese nation 
on Easter Eva, 1938. expree~ the need o:t st-ressltt; ai 
1m,provemem of the heart and an emphasis upon s)lrlt~al 
values- rather than outward. performances and the em-,, 
pbas1z1ng of material th1nga. _-1Ht>{Hf-·) 
. ' 
~1ng a preced~t-breakmg v1s1t to the United stat.es 
durl~g the current yo ar ( 1943)., Madame Chiang was the first 
*)China Christian Year Book. 
**)The Great M1grat1o,n-G. o. 
**~)See appendix 
****) •~- appendix.· ·· · ' ·· 
1938-9 ,. p.219 
Laoy. (I) p.Y( 
-. . ...... -: ' 
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woman, and especially• ·foreign woman, to ~Mresa the 
senate.. Sb.a al so spoke 1n several large 01 t1es and some 
of her addresses were brodoaat over the radio·. The ap-
peals B(?und1nf fort~1 i n her measage have been well re-,. 
oelved ahd have helped the people or the United states 
. . 
to get a better picture o.r Ch1na.' s present situation •. 
The ~d~e' s v1s1t 1. should no unfortunate developments 
enter in. w1thou t cloubt will influence a c:loa,e~ rela-
t1on sh1p than ever before between her ccnntry and the 
United St at es, · the c,untry from 'llhose schools she has 
Nce1 ved her h igher educ at ion. 
There. 1a • hC1,·rever1 a ·n:>ther side "wh1dl must 1n all 
honesty be men tioned. There have been too many mminal 
Christia ns 1n public affairs '\1.hose· lives have been m 
credit to t he Christian cause. If troy had all been 
faithful., t hey wouJ. d have g1 ven an 1nva1uable deJnOnstra-
t1on of th e Ch r i stian '!'3// of 11fe, and that ·1s always the 
rn:,st powerful polog:et1c.'t ·:~) 
Accordi n3 to ~v1den~es available. then, China• a at-
·. r 
t1tude at present towa rd the western nat 1on s and pa.J,icm-
larly towa rd the Un1ted state-a is 1no.11ned to be tavor-
able. an important f·actor t o the extension of missions 
in China. However·, the pages from Ch1na•s history are 
f'ull o.f accounts 1?-1 · wh1eh elie was subjected to 1nter-
kt1.oml intrigue El'l cl explo1tatlon. The tr1endsh1pa 
*)Ch1na. faces the stonn-Ronald Reea.p.52 · 
Which she now bolas for this nation cow. d soon be ~eel 
to b1 t-ter hatred under the slightest pl'Ovocatton. And 
Japan •. under careful diplomacy, could do much t,o aggra• 
vate such a condition. ·1n this hatred Obina would bave 
the sympathy of th.e As1at1os 1n general, mo bave ·1ong . 
deeply resented the white man's ruthless exploitation ot 
both resources an:l labor., his ttarrogant assumption ot 
social supttr1or1ty'' and his nunfa1r d1sc1m1mt1on aga1nst 
-
all non-white races. u -r,) 
*).Northern Nebr&aka D1str1ot Messengei-•. Nov, 1942,p.a, 
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_FACTORS TO DE OONSIDERED FROM THE 
---- --
MISSION HISTORY OF CHIN~ 
Outside of ••1nterest1ne; suggeat.1cns" *) oonoan1Dg 
~ -
eal"ly contact.a of Ch1na with Chr1st.1an1ty, auoh as rwmr-
ed v1s1ts of Saint Thomas_, . Arehaeus the- al'Chb1abop of Se-
leuc1s•ct.es.1phon,. .. Silas the Fat.r1arch of the l~eator1ana,. 
and others, th~ first reliable evidence of Cl1 r1st1an1ty 
NESlORI AN 
MONUMENT 
in China 1s i-ec9rded upon a ten-toot high 
stela kmwn locally as "Cb1ng-Ch1aop1,." aid 
-
kn:>wn to us as the u.Nestor1an m nument." This stela,. ac-
. . 
cord1~ _to its own testimony,.. was erected 1n 781 A. D. at 
S1an•fu 1n north-western China. The 1nscr1pt1on, contain• 
ing more than 2,000 ci1aracters,., written 1n Chinese and in 
Estrangelo,, Syria c script.. records an abstract of Cbr1at1an 
doctrine and a brief history of the Nestorlans 1n China.I*) 
According to the inscription on tbe Nestor1an llonu.-
ment, the Chr1st1a'l doctrine and practice. of the Nestctrians 
went very close to t hose of the Boman Cathol1a and Greek 
NEBrORIAN 
CHRISTI.:ms 
Catholic Churches when their m1ss1onar1ea 
w,ent out into Northern Ell.rope dur1ns that 
period whe·n this region was being wo:n over to the . Chr1s-
t1an faith. 
The question arises: Wey did the missionaries ·of 
Northern Europe meet. \'11th succeaa ·Wher-.s the Ne-stor1ans• 
att~r a f'ew hundred year-a oomplete1y disappeared? · 'l'o add 
to the wonderment• the Chriat1ans. 1n China didn't meet, with 
* )A History of' Christian M1.ss1.oo a in Ch1na•Latouret.te,ppli8•51 
**)See Appendix 
the oppoe1 ti on common to the early Cblrch 1n !hrope. 
In China Christianity had certain advantages t.hat 
it did n:,t have 1n the Roman Etnp1re until the tlme 
of .Constantine. The st.ate aeems to have tolerated 
!01' many years and even t£J hs.ve given it t1nanc1.a.1. 
suppor·t. Pe:t:'aecut.lons were infrequent and. were 
pmbably not a s cruel as were those that ·befell 
Chr:lstian s in the Roman domains. Nestor1an1sm came. 
too , not as a sext whose early adherents t-1ere cb1ef'-
l y m001bers o f despised and unlettere<l cl.asses. but 
with tm support 01' foreigners who were powerful ·at 
court and with t he advocacy of at least some -men 
who were well ve r sed 1n tm Chinese lllnguage and 
liter a ture. ~Jhy was it tmt in spite of these ad-
vant ages Christianity disappeared frome one empire 
while wi t hout them it conquered 1n the other? w} 
La.tourette, saying that tba answer must be at best 
conjectura l, gives three fao,tors 1H~) whicb. he believes 
to have com e to play 1n t~ fa-1lure of' Christ.1anit,y tak• 
1ng root f rom the efforts of tile Nestorian m1as1onar1es. 
T'ae f i r st rea son given is that "Neetor1an Obr1stt1an-
-
1ty appear s n ever to have ceased to be i;r1marlly the ta1th 
of a f oreign community. I 'ta dl1ef adherents were non-
REASON S !<'OR 
NESTORIAN 
FAILUill~ 
Chine·se peoples Who were residents 1n the 
ii.1iddie Kingdom under tbe powerful T'ang 
Empez'\'.>rs either as merchants. sol.cllere. or m1as1onar1es." 
But witmut doubt there were at least. some Chr1st1an Chi-
nese. 11:for t,he !ifesto rian rt~ rument speak.a ot mmerous cburehes 
bu1ldlngs a nd of what may have been missionary work 8.DDDg 
the Chinese. 0 Latourette states tm t an 1mper1al edict 
of" 845 mentions over ::,000 monks of Ta-ch'ln. Hand since 
those 01· Ta~ch "in were a.1.most certainly Nest.orl&ns 1t 1a 
*)A History or Christian M1es1one 1n Ch1na-K.s • .Latourette. 
pp.58·-60 
**')Ibid. 
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Pl'Obable that a. fa.1r- proportion of the three tbweand 
were of th.e.t faith and that a lay coamun1ty of 1arger-
s1 ze m,,pported t hem. 0 St 111, 11Nestor1anlsm seems to 
have depended c.."'llefJ.y upon foreign leade~1p and aip-
port .• It 
Tho seco11d reason, according to lAtourette,. 1s that 
"'Neator1a.n1sm arrived at a time when n, espec1aJ. need 
for a new faith was felt. 11 (Whereas 1n Northern atrope. 
the Roman Empire at that time was marked by a religious 
hung er for \'lhich the ragan faiths th en pl'eVSlent oould 
not satisfy~ In China, the older pagan religions were 
strongly entrenched "and the unfilled gaps were largely 
. 
occupied by Buddh1sm. 11 Buddh1sm was very much m1ss1ona:ry-
m1nded and at that t1me was well established within the 
country .. 
However., th e1"e seems to be another factor wh1dl per-
haps. was more detrimental than the factor wh1cil. Latoure,tte 
places second. "To the avErage Chinese, :tlestor1an1mm 
may have appeared to br/another of the Buddhist sec~s that 
were so flour1sh1.ng under the •r•·ang.. Tbe confusion may 
have been facilitated by tb:3 use of Buddhlst phraseology 
by Neatorian translators and by a close assoo1at1on be-
tween some Nestor1s:i a1d &J.ddhist leaders. The Nestor1ans. 
1n other worda •. 1n trying to clothe their faith 1n 4relJ8 
tam-111ar t-0 the Chinese, "~y have ea.crlnced 1n part 
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1ts d1st1not1veueaa aoo defeated the1l" own a1m." 
As t oo t hird rea son, Latourette places the · dist.3Dce 
of the mi ssi onacy field from tho home body of. the Church. 
snd a loo the fact t h."l t t,he Nestor1ans were a m1mr1ty 
group in l1b') st e~1ntr1os and at tte1r home base 1n Mea>• 
potam:l.a were a ~ubject people very ~uch hanllcapped t..o 
do extensi ve m1ss1ona.ry work. 
Vlit.b. t h 13 decline of t he T'ang dJnasty, Nesto.r12l11sm 
as it, then prevailed was not able to ma intain itself• let 
alooe to f lourish. The next years were beset by strife 
and change. . .. Jh en part of t be 1r country had been taken 
over by the ·rarta.rs, China, already torn by devastation 
caused by for e i gners, wa s rot likely to look with f'avor 
u p.'.>n a. tiny gr ou p of fore1gnera endeavoring to spread 
among t hem a f oreign rel1g1o 11. 
At t he t 1rm of t he. Pol·::>s' v1s1ts to China and during 
the ~ongol r egime Christian m1as1onar1es v;ere even re-
quested. Kubil~i Kahn had· requasted a hundred *) m1a-
S1onar1es--years l ater only o·ne came inthe person of John 
of llinteoorv1no. The current phrase "too little am too 
late" might well apply here, fo-r after the two hundred and· 
f11'ty years d\\r1ng whloh t1me the e:r.1at1ng government 1n 
China was friendly to Christianity,. the next dynasty 11b1ah 
established 1tseli" persecute-d the m1so1ons enterprise. 
Definitely, the Lord h~ mt1.d.e an open1tl) through the 
Polos for Chris tianity to be firmly planted 1n China. One 
**)Some authorities place this tiguN at two lmnclred 
i 
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1s .impressed by the invitation which was extended to Chr1a-
t1an1ty--Kub1la.1 Kahn actually aged for m1sa1onar1es. 
It is sal d t h e:~ t t.ti e reel purpose for wh1ch the Kahn wa.nt..-
ed the m:tssiona.rioa was really not to be come converted., 
wt it \'18.a f or his own interest. and amusement. *) He 
wanted to p1t these Christian priests against tl".e heathen 
priests; ho wanted to see miradl.e.s greater than those 
which the heathen prie-sts were able to perform. Never-
theless. it was an 1nv1tat1.on .. an opening for the Chris-
tian religion! Sir Percy Stykes writes 1n his article 
I!! ,!hs F'ootstpis .Qf Ma:roo Polo: 
"At Acre tl1ey ( the ilolos) received from Gregory X. • 
' . . 
the newly elected pope, "credert.1als and letters 1n reply 
to the Great Ra.an' s messages; a.loo many fine vessels ot 
crystals as presents." Moreover.,_ Gregory appointed two 
friars to accompany them., wt they s-rank fro~ the dan-
gers [.Q'ld hard.ships of tlle Journey and never left the 
coast. Thu~ failed miser~ the greatest giame· that 
ever offered for 0:> nvert1ng Cli1na aid the Far East to 
Christianity • 1' 1;._,;~). 
Who.t heathen eo.untry has ever before or atter ex-
tended such a direct invitation to the preadl1ng of' tbs 
Go,spel i This ruler did not ask fo.r one or two,. wt f'or 
a bundr~d m1ss1onar1ea·! Yet only a few ,ere· ready to go 
S.Dd they turned baek before eve.r ~ey reamed <Jl1na. filth 
*)Nineteenth. Century and After. 1/Jly 1928, 
In the Foo.tsteps of Marco Polo-Sir Percy stykea 
~ld. 
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the failure to eu;,pl y the m1ss1ona r1ea alao went one ot 
the greates·t ,, 1.f not t he greatest, opportunities to evan-
e;el1ze a. .heathen rlat1·on in the h1stor, of the Cbr1s·t1an 
Church~ 
J ohn o f ~ nt eoo rv1no. a Franciscan monk. was the 
f'1ret Roman Catholic m1aslonary to l'each China, so tar 
as histoi .. y can a scertain. He arrived in Camwlao ln 1294 
Jo1-m o,:,, 
MONT EOORVINO 
shor tly after the death of Khub1la1 • . He 
. , 
wa.s well received -by the New Bnperor Ti-
• 
mur, (or Ch •en 1.rsung·), accor cUng to bis own letters. ~ 
tar of Florence was the next m1ss11,mary to reach China, 
doing so in t he 1320 ta, spend1~ abput three yeai-s there. 
John of f.~ ntecorvino died a few years after Pe~er' a via!t. 
Commenting upon the work of John, Latouret~e eayst 11 When 
·measured by t,he effect of bis life ~pon his contempor.-nes 
. ' 
and the succeeding gena rat i ons. he· 1s by n, means the great-
est of Cbta-1st1an apostles, but for a a1ngle-beart.ed davo• 
t1oo and quiet. pers1stenoe he deserves to be 1•nked with 
the foremast poineers of all faiths and times.!' .*) 
· '.fhe next suooe·ssful attempt to enter China was ao-
compl1shed by John of Marignolli, who arrived in Oam~ao 
1n 1342. 
Oon-0er.nlng other . possible ent~1es oa missionaries 
. . 
1nto China dlr 1ng the·se years an·d the 1D rk wb1ab. they 
seem t.o have done, Latourette writes: 
*)A .History of Chr1~t1an rnsaions 1n Cb1ns..,-K.S • .Latourette.p.72 
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Dlr1ng the nearly three•quart•ra ot a oentu17 that. 
had elapsed between the coming ot Jobn ot Jlonte-
corv1no and the collapse of the Mongols 1t la prob-
able that many more friars came to Cb1na th.an t.hoae 
of whom we have record. The houses and churches 
ment1oned 1n John of Mar1gno1111 s report were too 
nu.me roua to have bee·n staffed by tboa e who ae names 
have come down to us. Even allowing for the un-
known m1ss1onar1es, however, there had almoat cel"-
t .ainly never been many friars 1n China at al'\Y one 
time, and these had apparent].J, btten, supported by the 
Crown or by foreign residents. Apparently I too, they 
had ministered largely and perhaps ent !rely to non-
Chine ee., such as the Al.ans. ~e know of no mn-m.a-
ropeen s among the clergy and of no attempt to train 
any for that office. When the a,nasty col.lapaed and 
the mn-Chinese communities we.re depleted or clla-
appeared, it was but natural that the Church ahGuld 
oease to e·x1 st • ,;} ) 
The next two centuries., w1 th China under tbe Ming 
Dynasty, saw the extinction of Chr1st1anity.1n China. 
Tb:, Jesuits. · coming in the latter part of the sixteenth 
century• report that ro certain traces of the Faith were 
to be found.. **) 
The question age.in arises: 1'hy ~dn't <hr1st1an1ty 
take hold? As with the Neet..or1ans under the T'ang dynaa-
ty. Chr1 .et1ant1y had found favor w1t-h the Uonsola. Bow-
REASONS FOR 
FAILURE 
ever, Chr1et1an1ty under the llongols bad 
leas than a oentuey 1n 11h1ch_ to become ea-
tabl1shed while the Nestorlans uncler the T'ang 4Jnaat7 
had two and a half centuries 1n whldl to plant the 1'11th 
1n China under the favor of the government. The m1as1on-
az.1es sent. Q1 tbs t~-d1stant M:>ther ChUl'Ob were te• and 
*)Hlatory ot Chr1nt1an m.ss1ons 1n ai1na-K.s.L&tourette,pP7::,-4 
** )Ib1d • .,p. 75 
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aoattered and the political. v1oiss1tudes during the four-
teenth and ·f1ftee~th ce.Itiur~es .were .d1aaateroua to ~· 
' · 
handful of Christians 1n Cb1na. The Chinese people were. 
as a Whole. complacently sat1at1ed w1th the pagan rel1-
g1one w~ch existed tllld comparatively tew ot them ·nen · 
heard of the new reljg1on called Chr1st1all1ty. 
And, even nn reso than 1n· the case ot tbe Nest.o·r1ana 
under the T'angs ttThe Christi~ community was toNigal 1n 
.. 
1te ;nember~p. It probably liad little suecess an4, per-
haps made little effort among the Chlnese. tt *') 
' 
. 
Latourette concludes·: "It Chr1st1anity were ever 
. 
to· become a permanent ~d 1nfluent1a.l factor ln· Ch1ne-ae 
11f e, 1t coui d be only through mvements mch moN power-
ful than any that had &::> far · appeared." H) 
The sixteenth aentuey brought m1-se1aiar1es again t.o. 
China. Fru'no1s xavie·r, sent to· .the· Indiea to inaugurate 
the eastem M1ss1on of Jesuit Society. arnv.ed at Goa 1n 
THE JESUIT 
MISSIONARIES 
tn 154~1 In 1549, how~ver, he went to 
Japan. and began woric tl:iere ~ He learne4 
that the Japanese had drawn the~ C1 vlllzatton from Chin& 
and he believed th'lt .1f the Ch1nese WOUld aooept, tbe mea-
eage or Christ the Japane$e would be -llltely to follow the 
Chinese also in this respect. ***l M through dlff'1-
oult1es •1th the c•mmandant at MaJ;aoca, Don ~YSl'O de 
At.aide. the son of Vasoo ~ Gama, wm f'or reaaan·e of h1a 
own didn't wait a mission started, and al.m through the 
*)History of Qir1st1an Mlss1ons in Ch1na-K.S.Latouret.te,p.76 
••)Ibid., p .•. 77 
***)Ib1d •• pp.86-8 
. ' 
retuaai of the Chinese officials to pel'lll1t him to ert,er 
the a:>nt1nent for missionary purposes. he was forced to 
' 
reaid~ on tho Island of san Clan *). near Uaoao. where 
he died 1n 1552. · 
The first permanent, mission 1n China is accredited 
. . 
to the seal and fore sight of Alessandro Val.1gnan1 lho 
made arra.~anents for Chinese language study at uacao 
fol- prospective missionarie.s into China. R.lggel'lus 
COLLEGE 
OF MACAO 
wa s the f1r st to take up the stua, there• 
ream 1ns Macao 1n 1~9. 'He?!t at the Collage 
or Macao, 1t 1s sa1d that Val.1gnan1 .. depressed by the d1t-
t1cult1ea which China presented for 1ts evarigel1zat.1on, 
cal.led out. Ei)eak1ng of Ch1na: "Oh Rock, Rock. when wUt 
"thou open .. Fbck! 1• *',. ) 
In 1582, Ricci, a former aoqua1ntance of Valignan1, 
arr1 ved 1 n Macao to begin h1 s stucy of the· Chinese lan-
guage. The following yoar both he and Rugger1us obtained 
a permanent residence 1n Chao Ch;1ng in the province of 
MISSIOIWlY 
RICCI 
Kwo.ngt,ung Ell d not rar from Canton. They 
first won the ravo.r of some scholars and 
off1c1als_ through R1ao1' e aptitude in 0¥l~maldng. In th1a 
they to1lowed the Jeau1t1c practice of endeavoring to win 
the favor of 'th~ upper classes ... ·***) Because ot «;mpl1c-a-
t1ons whJ.dl involved their spread1~ tba Gospel, the m1e-
&1ona.r1e.s sought imperial ·sanction fol' missionary aot1v1t1es. 
*)A SketctJ. of Chinese H1story-F.L.Hawlta Pott.p.91 
••)A History of Christian M1se.1ons 1n aitna-K.s.Latourette.p.91 
.... ) Ib1d •• p •. 93 
They found that dependence UpOn loe&l ott1o1aJ.s waa not 
a.ttf1c1mt. It ie these m1ss1onar1es· who endeawNcl' to 
malc:e themselves less conep1auous by doming the dress ot 
Bu4dh1st priests. l~nd1ng that unsuoaeaatul, they aoDIIM 
the garb· of the scholars,, wht, were tm aoo1ally &mlnant 
group. 
These m1ss1ona.r1as did not meet with great aiccesa. At 
the oulm1nat1on of' years of continuous ettort, the aonve~ 
sions stood at seven ct.nd the outposts rumbered three.. Un-
discouraged., however. R1cc1 went -to Nanklng and esta'bl.1sh-
ed himself· there as soon a.sthe· cJ. ty was opened to h1m (1599). 
In 16ol he wa s permitted 1n Pektng. Here he established him-
. . 
sel.f as a schola r and rece1ved a st1pelJd franthe 1mpe'1&1 
. . 
treasury. As a re·su.lt of his efforts here rmmerous oon-
. ' . 
"fera1ons were brought a.bout, and the st;at.e ot publ1o op1n-
1on was such that it was po ss1ble to ·adm1n1steJ- baptism 
openly a'ld with a good d,eal. of ceremony. *) · 
All was not ID)Oth, boweverJ fo i-, some t .1me, the m1a-
s1on had to labor under the :mmo,r that "tbe portugu.ese were 
plotting with the Jesuits to <X>nquer the country, that Ma-
cao was stored With arms,and that Cataneo. one ot the 
m1 es 1on ar1ee~ wa e to be ma.de emperor. " **) 
In evaluattns Rioo1's w~rk, Latourette writes: 
He wrote voluminously 1n Ch int se on theology and the 
teac-h1ngs or the Churdl. To him, probably mre, than 
to any other one man, was due that attempt to adJust 
the Christian fat th to its Ch1neee environment. wh1ch 
was lat.er to bring a.bout the f'amous rites cai\rovm-ey. 
*)A H1stoi-y of Christian M1.a11ons in <hina•K.S.Latourette.p.93 
**)Ibld.~p.96 
.. . . 
. . 
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He apparently saw tha. t, it Chr1at.1an1tJ waa ever \o 
have ~ny large place 1n China e1tJ;J,r the a&lture and 
1nst1tut1ons or the country must be lll6d1f1ecl or the 
Ohur<b must 1n part adjust its teachings and prao-
t1.oes to Chim ee l1fe. Since tbs former aJ.ternat1Te 
seemed., at tm time, 1mposs1ble-. he d:lose the lattei:-. 
Measured by his ab111 ty and acn 1eYementa, R1co1 1a 
undoubtedl.y one of the greatest mis B1onar1e, whom the 
Church has had 1n China. *) 
After R1cc1, m1sa1onar1es were can~ more trequmti, 
. . 
to China. '!hey followed m bis atepe,, taking into oons1der-
at1on the n3cess1ty t;::, have the 8)0d w1U of the govern-
mental authorities. In this rm.nner :&\ropem astronomloal 
b,oks were translated into the Chinese· 18.llgU~e by m1a• 
s1onar1es. *"~) 
In 1616 and 1622 pe.rsecut1ons· were 1nfl1oted upon the 
m1salon, compelliq; the m1ss1mar1es e1t,.hep to nee or, 
which the ma.Jor1ty of them did,. to seek retu.ge among the 
Chinese converts. The cause of these ·persecutSons seems 
to mve been personal an1mos1t1es of of"f1.o1al.s toward 
part,1oular mis a1onar1es and Jealos1es toward Cathol1o 
Chinese sdlolai:Pa. ~~ * ) However. at'ter these years ot per-
secution,. the, Catholle Mission enJoyed several y~s ot 
P?'Oeper1ty. 
n.tr1ng the first part of the sevmteenth century an-
other f'ac~ r arose which st1f'led the progress 1n m1sa1ona--
the Rit~s Controversy. Theque.st1ons of d1spu.te mlght be 
placed into three groups: 
*)A Hiato.ry of Cnr1st1an Mis s1oo a in China•K.s.Latourette.p.98 
**)Ib14 ... p .. 103 
***}Ibid. 
1. \bat Ch.ineso word or words should be u .. 4 tor 
God? Shculd the Churdl . take rromtbe older olaaa1c• 
al books the terms Sha.pg ll and T 'tgn, tanall1ar to 
a.l.l Chinese scholars, and give to em a Chr1st.1an 
oonnotat 1on--declar1ng that "Whom ye ignorantly wor-
ship him declare we unto yw? Did these words. on· 
the ·other hand• have either no theistic a1gn1tlcance 
or . so very little that others must be scught or new 
ones oo1nedt . 
2. Should the ceremonies observed 1n honor ot Con-
fucius and of ancestors be condemned and Christiana 
. be forbidden to participate 1n them, or ebould they 
be resa.rded as mt having a religious s1gn1t"ioance. 
or at least none contrary to Christian belief, and 
oo be tolerated? or could the m1ss1onar1ea take 
st ill a third position, and While oondemn1JlS some 
features, permit converts to perform the rites w1th 
mod1t'ioat1ons and trust to the Christian aonso1ence 
eventu~lly to abandon or still fupther to mod1ty 
them? . 
3 • Should Christians be permitted to contribute to 
community festivals in hon::>r or· n:,n-Ohr1st1an d1v1D1• 
ties? Could nasses be said for the souls or the no~ 
Christian ancestors of Christiane? Could prleets. 1n 
ad.m1n1ster1ng the sacraments to women. omit those por-
tions of the ritual which t00st offended the Chinese 
sense of propriety? Slnuld the Chinese oonverta be 
made to oo nf orm immediately to all the Catbol1o cus-
toms and dootr1nee as pract1ced m Europe. or should 
they only gradually be introduced to them? •) 
The. quest1ooa were taken to t~e .Emperor K•aig Hai 
in 1700 by the Jesuits an:l secured the statement from h1m 
affirming tha t "the honors paid to Contuclus and to the 
of 
ancestors were purely,.a c1 vil and political character aid 
-were 1n no wise rel1g1cus. He also atti,rmed t.hat the sao-
r1t1ces to T' ien ( H-ea ven) were not to the visible bea.ven. 
but to tihe Supreme Lord. Cbeator and Preserver ot Heaven 
and earth and ~veryth1ng that 1n. them ls." **) 
*)A History of Obr1st1an Missions 1n Chlna•K.s.Latoure\te.pp.133-4 
•• )M1as1c;,n History Notes-Dr. F .Brand, Rites O.ontroveray 
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Tp.e papal deC1s1on on these JIB·tte~a re~eoted the 
Jesu1t1c stand of f ollov11ng Ricci• s example 1n aioderatlon 
. . . 
. . 
and. accommoq.at1on·.: The ~11 !!, illa die 1aa,.e4· bT Cl•ent 
XI 1n 1715, t aking th1s stand o,nf"inned the bull in 1742 
am brought. the controversy to a close 80 tar aa the C&tho-
l1c Chµrch was ooncer ned. ·Yet,. the· ·etfeota ot ·~e ~ontro-
versy have been far reaching, tor, as ab.all ~e a~n later, 
. . 
it entered very much 1nto the ,Proteetant :cam~en caus~ 
difficulty within o~r o•n Church. *) 
~e controversy brought .about the d1a·~leasure o:t the 
Emperor., leaving the way open for further per secut1on, 
and rn tural. ly retarded · th~ progress of m1se1o ns. Latourette' a 
comment upor.i. the oontroversy 1s; 
It 1s conviction and the sense ot values not to be 
found elsewhere which 1n the last ~alyeis muai g1 ve 
the Church a permanent place 1n the oonmun1ty, and 
if the d1st1nc~1venesa of 1 ts message or 1ts loyalty 
to truth as 1t sejs tt ~ compromised, lts vitality 
cannot but suffer. The papal deo.t.sl'Ons made .the _w1n• 
n1~ of' nominal adherents more. d1f1'1cult, ,but th~Y. 
tended to l!B ep high the standards of the Churdl. Nil-
mbers were sac~1f1ced tor vitality. **) 
.The first part of the n1J'.let·~enth ~en~ury was marked 
bY the beginning of Protes~nt Missions 1n China. In 
' 
. 
September of the year .1807 Robert tbrr1l;IO~,- oom1r:s from 
START OF 
PROTESTANT 
MISSJONS 
u:>ndon, became •he oft1c1al ~ranalator of 
tte Ea.st India Company in 1809. H1s g~at-
est contr1butlo·n to·. the Chines~ m1ss1o~ was a translation 
or the B1ble 1nto Chinese. His edition was 1mperteot, 
*) See M1·ss1on Hi story Notea ... o.r. F-. Brand, Term Question 
**)A History of Christian Missions in China, p.155 
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Jet., 1t was the atart1ne; point of the efforts whicti even-
tu.ally . gave t o Ch 1n a. the present vera1an. Morriaon al ao 
'fao111tated the study of the Chinese language by a 41e-
t~onary 1n Chinese which he prepared. 
Not m~ny years after Morr1so~ tminslated the Bible 
into the rienl1 dialect 1t was .found that the \Venl1 trans• 
lat1on was not satisfactory. As a result, plans were 
. . . 
made for another version to be calle~ the .. Delegates' 
... 
. tt . Bible , t be . Del~gatee •.· Version. This version was pub-
lished i n 1862-3. Here also the term que.et1on entered 
in. Morrison had used Shen wherea.s the Delegates• Ver-
sion ,employed Shanp; 1l, for God, 
The Bible t.ranala t1one ·so far we_re 1n the Wenl1, which 
meant t hat the average Chinese wa~ n:, t able to use it,.. a1noa 
the \,enl1 EfJ eal~ing people were ·by far 1n the m1nol'1ty • tbis 
f'~l'Dl of Chinese being u.sed .only b,y the ott1c1als. 1D the 
law courte. Mandarin, on the other haid. extends over 
n1ne-tenths of the Chinese Territory.. ·"A man from &DJ 
' part of' tha t vs.st. region using Mandarin dialect.a can tra-
vel and trade t.hrougho~t ~e entire territory w1thou1. hav-
ing to dlange h1s d1alec1.. rnan.dar1n ts spoken by mre 
people than any other J.a·nguage 1n the world, Engl.lab mt, 
excepted. It 1s not exaggeration to say that torr: every 
t1'0 pe.rsons who . speak. Engl1m •. tb.el'G ape· three wbo e>eak 
Mantarln •. " * ) Translations, then, were made by !4e4lmrat 
*)Klas.ion History Not.es-Dr.'F .Brand, Bible T!'anslat1on 
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(1857), SQiereaC'hewsky (about 1875), Peking group -ver-
sion.. a very carefyl version base~ upon Med.burst• a ver-
a:~n. (1870). and !Jew Testaments by Griffith John (1886) 
a1'1:(l Bl~dget · (1889). 
DP. Brand coaments: ttAs a l'esult of all the tl"8.'D8-
lat_1ons am of' ·the Wenl1 tra.nslat1ons there was a ohaoa 
1n· tµe missionary circles produced by the various B1blea 
am. various 'terms, and the Ch rlstiai s were contused. The 
oonv1ct.1on grew that a new a.tandard _translat1on into the 
M.andn.x-1n would have to be made-. This wa.s koown as t,he 
"Union Ve~si:on." ~}) 
~ 
In 1890 a 1a.1~e m1ss1cnary gather1rg decided upon a 
' 
Union Version in three · c1:1a1eots--bigh \'ienl.1,, lo• or· .easy . 
Wenl1, and Mandarin. '!·he first was mmpleted 1n ~. 
the scaco~d 1n l9p7 (on the centenary of Morr1aon'·s arri-
v~l. 1n Qi1~a). A ~ec1s1on was nnde later~ pave only 
o.ne clas~1c translation ( Wenl1.). Thia edition was p11b-
, , 
l1shed 1n 1919 • The third or di8rlda.r1n was co·mpleted and 
published al.so in 1919. This version is considered to 
I , I I 
be the standard translation to· the. present time~ Con-
. ~~ the term quest10.n, Shang ll.. 1s used for God and 
• ' • • I 
~ for false gods. *'*) 
The· term· q,uestion to this day is mt a closed issue 
. . 
1n China. In the is st 1t has hindered the progreae ot 
1111as1ons ~rough the many controver-s1es 1t has prowlte4. 
·•)lllsaton iu.story ·lbtes-Dr. F. Brand,. Bible t.Nlllllat1on 
....... ltb1d. . ·. · . 
A History of Chr1st1an M1S"e1ons in Ohina•Latoµrette,p.375 
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It was a big obstacle 1n the ·way or progreu. 1n the trana-
1at1on of the Bible·, delay111g an al.re&ay slow ~d tedious 
Process. And-. 1f great care is n,t t9.lten. lt et,Ul can 
lead to discord. misunderstanding a-nd d1ssent1on. 
· n.tr1~ the pre-depreaa1on years, the missions ent.er-
. , 
Prise# including_ bl1ld1ngs, catechists. a goodly portion 
ot· the Q-1.ineae Chr1st1ana, and the- orphanages and hos-
pitals c:x>nducted by mission soc1et1es depended virtually 
entirely upon the funds ,n1ah cane from aoross the waters. 
The Western Church was brought over from m.irope and 
America. ancl set. up ·1.n; mu.ch the. sane way as the. Wea-
t ,: rn bank, factory, o:>llege and shipbuilding yard. 
From the pressure of economic needs a1d cultUl'al 
standa.rds, these 1nst1tut1ons had to conform to their 
surrounding a. The Cburdl alone·, by ~Gon o't its 
foreign subsidy, was ~t obl1(ted to adJust 1tsel.1" 
to 1nd1genous standards. and baa· made to adapt&"'!' 
t1on a to the culture and economy ot 1ts new envtron-
mEJl t. "rl ) 
However, with the coming of the depression of the first 
half of the 1930 's new faotors presented thElllselveta. It. 
was a sudden blow to the m1ss1ons when, with scarsely amy 
notice, the accustomed fun:l s upon wh1<il m1QS1ons had to 
depmd were out off. The subsequent excerpt presents 
the predicaments wh1dl this .sudden absence or American and 
European funds created: 
The d:itast1c withdrawal of mlss1o-n personnel and tunds 
since 1931 baa deprived many Chr1st1an 1nat1tut1ons 
or the management and subsidies neo.essary to main-
tain them at the degree or- ett1o1enoy required • 
th.e· or1g1nal inve,stment •. In many fields there &1"8 
expensive plant.a and equipments whose future auper-
v1e1on and up-keep are endangered because or pre-
vious d1s·regard of the economic resources ot the e~ 
Vil'Onnent. In the beaut1f'Ul granite building of the 
music sdl.ool ot a women• s mission college 1n Korea 
atand1', seventy-five pianos, the gift of generous 
· •)The Economic a rxl Social Environment of the Younger Cll•ea.p.76 
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~estern Christians for the cultural tra1n1ng ot 
Kore!tl girls. The care or this costly equ1pment 
must fall primarily on the m1sa1onary teach1~ · 
staff., and in view of the type of oult.ure ot Korea 
and the great paverty or the people it would appea~-
that the :future of sudl a college 1s det1n1tely 
bound up with the ccr1 t1nuance or the m1aa1on mp-
port arrl m1ss1on personne·l. *) 
In this excerpt tw:> factors are evident. The first 
emphasizes tm need for an indigenous Church in China. 
\Vb.at trag1c circumata.ncea arise out of ra11ure _to plan 
missions w1th self-upkeep, self-support, in v1ew. The 
second factor serves well to show what lack of foresight 
can do, What vmste car1 talte place, from· rot considering 
the env1ron:nen-ta l oo nd.1t1on.s of the nationals. 
'1'he building or a n 1nd.1genous Church 1n China 1s a 
tact:Jr which will prove its worth in t1mee to come. It 
has met with successes in many fields elsewhere alreadJ. 
INDIGEi~OUS 
CHURCH 
"The fact that great 1.nlependent cburdles, 
-·such as the Church of Korea,. the Batak 
Church of Su11atra and the Karan Chureh ot rurma, have e-
merged in the face of thes.e difficulties (the depressed 
economic eoncl1 tions of Ae1a),. furnishes indisputable 
proof t hat the rural chur<il es 1n ,!isia can achieve a high 
degree of financial independence 1n spite of the severest 
hand.1 caps." **) 
~ 
A plan or mer1t for an 1nd1genoua Chtlrcb 1s. tbe Ne-
V1oua Plan iHBJ) ... by which the nationals themselves .. Ullder 
*)The F.con. am Social Environm .. ot the younger ctlurchea.,_p.76 
w*)Ib1d., p.51 
***)M1as1on Methods Not&s•Rev. o .. H.Schm1dt., Leason X 
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the careful and dlsorete auperv1s1on of the mlsa1on-, 
ar1es. build the church. It belongs to tbs tor they 
themsel1'es have provided tor its existence, they are a 
part or it-. The1:r dl.ur<il 1s mt a foreign. e~erpr1aa ln-
to •hicb they have been compelled to enter am to tit. 
The plan stresses concentrated Bible atu(\y from the eta.rt 
for every member of t h e group and the Encoureslng ot tile 
nat1onaJ.s from the eta.rt to be conoel"ned with a.1.1 the pro-
cesses in,olved in the f unction :,t a Christian O:>l'~rega-
t1on. The missiona~y is tbe lea st permanent element 1n 
the structure, the Word of crod is the, Dbst. Under tble 
Program, the mis sionary la reaccy to step out ,thenever 
· the nationa ls ,~ able to continue without him, "rightly 
~ 
dividing the wor d o f truth. 0 * ) To tb1s end lt ls impera• 
t1ve that nat 1onaJ.a be trained to be teachers al'ld pas-
tors_. y-et with all care, for it has been shown what poor 
leade:rsh1p 1n the ohurdl can d:> • 
An unwise and 1nl1scr1m1nate usage of foreign mold.ea 
.has caused much grie·t for m1sa1onar1es. A veteran m1aa1on-
ary w.ntes: 
The money factor was prominent very early 1n rural 
evangelistic work. It became a trap 1nto whidl the 
m1ss1onai"y walked. His first act in startillg a olmrch 
. in a new town was to buy a piece of land nth 
FOREIGN a house on it. It ONt a p1ttanoe 1n torelgn 
KONLES values, but the purdl~.ae was a powerful lure 
to t,he people of the community. ihe man wbo 
sold the land pro!llPtly became a Christian and stood 
aa a true-tee of the property. He grew vegetables on 
*)2 T1m~thy 2. 15 
th.e l e.nd; l"D.n o. shop in the house and failed to pay 
the c1ss1on rent, This was known by the neighbore 
who de.sp1sed h1m for it and al.so despised the- 111 ... 
a1onary. • • . The missionary 1 s oo ngregat.iona were 
l argely "e:x>ked up" for the oocas1on. The aomnun1• 
ty heard by unc:ler-g:round routes or his caning an:ltll8J 
packed ·the church. 'lhe people gave him a warm ••l· 
come,. gladly t ook hie money,. and after he had left 
went on livin3 Just as before. ~) 
. 
The author of .El!. Ecommic !e.s. Soc.1al iny1rgnP¥ZDt 
2.t !9.2 younger Church es; Mr. J. l!-- Davis. bas the fol..: 
lowing to contribute toward this subject: 
W1t.h1n a year I have heard in sever-al ot the COtlD-
tries of. ea.stern Asia the remark• 11I sometimes w1,all 
we could bagin aJ.. l over again with ,a different use 
of fo:-aign mon~y. u · Th1s was ,not the oommmt ot young 
m1ss1onar1ea but of veterans ·1n the light ot a genera-
tion of affort t o eata.bl1rb· the Church of Christ .. Be-
hind th1s comment 1s the reaJ.1zat1on of a neglect 
of element.a l l av, s controll1~ growth of power,. in-
centives t o action• self'•d1so1pl1m md selt'•re-
a9ect. In ~hi s area are found the m1nspr1ngs th~ 
c ontrol the development of the infant Church m less 
than that of tm 1nfari t child. It 1a ao futile to 
expect an Indian., Qi.·1nese or Japanese Church to de-
velop more than a. flabby, uncertain life. on the bas• 
ls of a generation of external. Sl,lpport., as to ex-
pect a strong mm or woman to result ·rmm a similar 
course of treatment. The same tr1nc1.ples are in-
vol ved and the same, i s.we 1ri each case are broken •. 
With the 1ntant Church an 1ndet1n1te pae-1od ot' r1:nan-
c1a.1 support 1a a furt.lier neglect of J.aw; · becAuae -. 
the: Church 1s- composed of :·groups of mature per~s 
who have made mo r e or less aat1sfiotory ad.Justments 
to their e.nv1ronmmt. wh1le the human 1Dtant bas to 
spend its f ir Ert decade 1n malt1ng these adJustment.s. 
I\ 1·s true that the new members of the Asiatic 
OhUXtdl ttre babes 1n Cb.r.1st and may requlre a long 
period of spiritual nurture before they are able to 
cope w1th the 1r arira.l and spiritual environment, 
but they are by no means babes with raepect to '2le1r 
economic environment~. and to treat them as sucil ia 
to do thelll and the Chu.·l'dl a serious 11:>Ju·ry. **) 
• )~l'he Econ· •. am .SOoial E.'nv1ronm. of the Younger Churcties,p.5 
**)Ibid •• p. 35 
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The :need of good. loadereh1p oannot be stressed too 
strongly. The importance of th1s tact.or is shown 1n the 
expressions of various men of the sects who laaent over 
LEADER-
SHIP poor leadersh1p 1n the t1elcla where tbetP 
chur dies are conduot1~ m1-ss1m work.. J. 
M. Dav1a says 1n a paper preps.Nd tor the Tambal'an meet• 
1ng, December, 1938: 
The Chinese thought~world dur mg the last, tb1~7 
pears has been un:ler tbe 1nflu·ence of pl'8gm&-t1a, 
instrumental ism, neo•real1em, humai 1am, naturalism, 
and agmst1c·1sm, and acme of the leaders ot thought 
have been products of Olriatian 1nst.1tut1ons. All 
this is rot completely due to the spirit of t.be 
times. The real oauae or this 1s still the 1nab1l1• 
ty or the Church to hold a-id educate its beat talents 
unt; 11 they become equal 1n intellectual etreigth and 
etand1~ w1 th the most powerful intellects out814e-
the Church. * ) 
The Church .!!:!, West Cb,11Ja (II) report.as 
Next to the war, the most frequently blamed cause 
of poor ch:urch attendance was poor pastoral leader-
sh1p. The survey Team cou1d mt possibly have acquir-
ed a first hand knowledge or tbe character am abU1-
ty of the men who a.re 1n positions of leadership 1n 
the dlurcbes. The lament was so repeatedly beard 
that 1t cru ld n>t be ignored that there was a gen-
uine dea.t'th of capable., well-trained men m ~e m1D1s-
try •••• There would be n, value in 11st1~ t.he 
· spec1f'1.c compla1nts made aga1 net the paatoraJ theJ 
ra~ed aJ.1 the way fran tbe1r ladt of eduoat1onal 
background, through lack of m1nlster1al training and 
depth of rel1g1ou s experience and preaching ab-Uity, 
on to laziness, dishonesty, gambl~ 211d druntenmss, 
using opium, the want or ambition or a program, and 
back to the ever recurri~ addiction to the tea• 
house habit •••• one of thos'e coDl)l&1nta was that 
there are. still too many missionaries trying to do 
pastoral Jol>s tor which they ought loz,g ago to have 
trained Chine.ea successors. and . that these miaslon• 
ary pastors simply do ,mt get hold ot the looal 
*)-The Econ. and Social Env1ronm. of the Younger Cburdlea,p.22-3 
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people to carry respons1bll1t1es ot Cbul'dl 1181ber-
eh1p. So long o.s foreigners remain pastora of 
churehes and so long as most ot tbs pulpit preach-
ing 1a done by t.hese foreigners,_ ao lcag doea the 
ch11rch remain a foreign emt1c 1nat1tut.1on 1n the 
OO·nservat1ve section of the country wb1cn retains 
something of its anti-foreign bias. 
At this po1nt there was some mutual coJIIJ)l&lnt 
between mis a1onar1e e and tbe 1r pastoral colleagues 
that. there was no genuine, sharing but a lack of 
genuine mutual a, nfidence. • • • One pastor aa1d 
or his m1sa1ona.ry colleague: "He 1s very gem1ne, 
but he has m organ1zl ~ ability. 11 sometimes the 
unformulated statem~mt lwhldl. ' m1sa1onar1ea have been 
known to make of themselves 1n other parts ot th$ 
country ae well as in the v1eat) seemed to be that . 
the m1ssionar1es were floundering, tbat they simp-
ly did mt know what : to do 1n the s1tuat1on 1n 
which they found· th eneelvea and the Church,. that 
there. waa no const.ru.ct1ve program on wh1dl all could 
pu11 ·together. *) 
So far the Lut!:1eran Church bas been fortunate 1n this 
respect. The careful education of its clergy has had 1ts 
Nsults. Yet, ttaternal vigilance·" 1s needed here also--
. . 
as well aa constant str1v1ng for 1mprovanent. 
Another factor wl11cb oo-mes 111to play which also 1s 
mt so 11kely (Yet 1t 1s pos·s1ble!) within the wtheren 
circles 1s the preaching of . social gospel. Chinese nat.1on• 
ale lllemseive_s · recognise this factor and lament 0!819 lt. 
Madame Chiang attacked this very promuncedly 1n a meeting 
With a group ooncern1ng tm affairs of the student Cb.rls-
t.1an. Movement. **) The Generalissimo also alluded to 1t 
When hei, in h1-s Easter· Eve broadcast (19,S~ said that 1t 
takes more than an outward retor.m. tbat it takes an inward 
~b.ange .or .heart, to mange a people tor the better • .... , 
* )Ttie Great Migration and the Church &n \Test Qi1na-Laoy ,PP :19-21 
**)See page 81 · 
•••)Oblna Faces the stonn-Ronald Reea,.p.23 
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An 1nterest1ng development whic:ti seema to be meeting 
•1th gratifyi ng rosults is ma.n1f'eated 1n a report glyen 
by J. M. Davis: 
Qlring the l a st decade 1n China there haa appeared 
a new type of Christian leaclerah1p ·that ha8 a power-
ful appeal. to Chinese psycilology. A 8l'OllP ot 8T8D• 
gel1sts., unrelated to any m1ss1on or ol'ganimd oblll'ch 
has been going up and down Chin.a calling the pe.ople 
both Cbria t1ans a.na. r:K>n-Chr1st1ans to repent of their 
stns am t o turn to Christ. 1he response or the Chi-
nese to these modern "John the Baptista" baa been 
l'ema.rkable. Most of these -mm were m1aa1on•tra.1ned 
preacher·s and evangelists, but have severed their re-
lat1oo a with the f oreie,n workers. A secret of their 
power 1 s thei r intimate lmowledge of the Chinese 
tnlnd am heart and the1r meeaage plays on these ob-. 
jectives w.!.th great skill. An amazi~ result ot 
this purely national Christian ap.proadl. 1a the et-
f'eo.t of t he 1r meoaage upc}n the pocketbooks of the 
Chinese. Large sums of mney fer the maintenance 
of those expensive campaigns· are ra\ sed with oompar-
a.t1 ve ea se from Cb.1mse Christians who have d1tf1-
eu1t1es 1n supporting the1 r own churches. *) 
This rep0 rt am ws that 1 t 18 rr>t necessaroy to resort 
to tho preach 1ng of aoc.1a.l 8)Spel .. to pre&ch1~ a:>olal. 
reto rm and eoo nom1c reform, 1n order to reac·h the heal"'ta 
of the Ohimse nat1cnals. Evidences of a:>c1al gospel 
prea<il.1ng are manifest in some form or another 1n prac-
tically all the 11 terature which comes from the pens ot 
sectarian m1ss1ooar1es. The varlcus survey reports sub-
mitted by the different, Chr1st1.ai m1ss1onary organiza• 
tl<Jl s are. lamentably saturated with suc:b evidences. The 
above article ls ·at.ilxn1tte.d by a seatarlan who, 1n report-
ing th.ls no rk of evangel1 zat1on, bimselt g1 ves *"'1mn.,· 
*)The Econ. ~d Soc1oJ. Env1ronm. of the Younger Ch 'es,pp • .\7-8 
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, of' th~ all•sut"r ·1c1ency of the \'Jord~that the Word of 094. 
with the fire of its Law an:l the oomtort crid peace or lta 
Gospel• is the necessary element 1n m1ss1on work. 
Another f actor has appeared out of a crisis. 'l'b1a 
factor reveals what oan be accomplished by the Church 1n 
taking advantage of opportunities which present them-
eelve-s.. Dur mg the terrible flood of 1931 along the 
HAN RIVER Han :11ver t h e Hankow m1ss1o:iar1efl d1d splen-
FIOOD 
did m r k 1n providing relief tor the stricken 
people who took refuge in and near Hanko•· 
In 19311-:, a ne \·: st ation viae founded at S1makow-; Hupeb• 
some seventy• f:1.ve miles ·n,rth-west ot HanJtow.. Ocoa-
e1on to open this station was the blessed resul.t or 
lnrge-scale missionary Pellet ettort,s ot our Hanko• 
m1ss1ona.rles 1n 19}1;,. when a disastrous nood ot the 
Han River occurred. ·rhe Han m.ver drove ·ttouaancla 
of ref ugees to Hankow. Several thouaams were ga-
thered up at a camp near Hankow falled Black .H111. 
Synod d1d much ooar1tabl. e work aJQJng ~hem and or-
ganized schools.. \'then camp was closed:. the m1ss1on,., 
ar1 es baptized 386 Chinese cai vertsa Almost all. 
of these returned to the1r homes in the tollo,.lng 
yea r.. New contacts were established with them 1n 
1933 am t hen the \11onderful blessings ot' God were 
manifested.. Large rumbers remained ta.1tbful and some 
better educa t.ed men opened up s.chools ot their own 
in wh1.ch ou.r Iuther' s catedl1sm and B1ble History 
were used-. * ) · 
*)JU.em.on History Notes-Dr. F. Brand. Hlasour1 Sy1J0d-CJ:J1na 
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CONCWSION 
Out of' the _m1as1onary practices am programs ot the 
past ages comes understanding for missionary practlcea 
ani prog~ams far the future. With a oaref'ul etudJ of all. 
factors \'9h1ch in any way influence the m1aa1onary and hla 
Work and an e~neet,. persistent striving to rectify f'aul-
ty Plt&Ot1ces, to use what has proved or value, to" make 
preparat1on to meet ant1•Chr1a t1ai t ·endencies of' whatever 
nature they may be, c8n one not reasonably expect tor the 
future greater headway under God's blesa1~? Is not thla 
the only manner 1n which an effective m1.ss1on program oan 
be formulated a m put into praot1oe? 
History bas formulated the best t1me a tor large-scale 
m1sa1on efforts,, times of stress, tilne s WhEll governments 
are friendly toward Ch r1ut1an1ty. times when the found&• 
tions of cultural inheritance a1'9 shaken. *} History al-
so has shown the results of suc:h tlmes being ignored by 
the Church. The Lord perm1 ts eudl opportune t1mea to be 
consumated When those entrusted with. the spreading abroad 
or God's Word f au to make the most. or audl prop1t1oua 
times. Will a person cling to Christ 1n true tat th who 
has no knowledge of the devaatattlon of a1n. llho hol4e no 
concem of his soul' a salvation, wbo delights 1n the rel1• 
glon of ·man. made to appeal. to the depraved nature ot man? 
Could the Church think of sending scores ot m1aslonar1ea 
into a co.untry when an actively atheatic government has the 
•)History o:f Chr1at1an M1sa1ons in Ch1na-Latourette,pp.44-5 
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power of the sceptre? And without the Word ot God, oan 
a person learn of Jesus Who has saved h1m from a1n and 
destruction? 
In 1929, Latourette,. perhaps the greatest ot M1aa1on 
History htstoria na, sets · forth the ideal conditions for 
Ohrlst1an1ty·\ s opportun1 ty in Qlina,. stating. also the ex-
tent to wh1d:l the Ch~cll. must S'.> to take advantage to the 
fullest or such cond.1 tion a, sha.t ld that time come: 
Since Christianity m cessar1J.y runs counter to so 
much that 1s an integral part of Chinese culture and, 
if 1ts i nwa rd spirit is caught aid its essent..1al ex-
perience sha red by many of the Chinese, woUl.d large-
ly reshape t hat cultw e; since,. m::,reover, it has be-
come 1dent1f 1ed with certatn eeclesiast1caJ. and doc-
trinal. systems tha t a re aJ.1en to <h1nese experience, 
1t is obv1.ous t hat in China 1t can have no eas11y· 
won triumph. It c an suc~eed only by br1~ 1~ enough 
forces to bear and for a sufficient period to work 
a revolution. This necessitates. under the Dt>st ra-
forable· circumstances, the nresence of thousands ot 
eameet representatives of ihe Chr!:stian talth scat-
tered over the antire country and mrk1ng for cen-
turies. The nominal CX>nvers1:~ of the Roman Flnplre 
was carried on f rom wit hin and involved w1nn1~ a much 
smaller popula tion than th-at of China, mid yet requir-
ed over three hundred years. The decidedly super-
f'icin.1. conver s1on of the peoples of Northern Europe 
was achieved by missionaries who had all the pres• 
t1ge of a superior c1 v111zat1on md who were often 
ba-cked by the authority of the state. and yet was 
accomplished only 1n about a thousand years. It 
wou.ld be an exper10nce utterly new 1n human history 
1.t tm. Ch 1ne se race uere to be won even to a nominal 
aooeptance of the Christian faith either quickly or 
easily. The progress of Chr1st1anit.y would be great-
ly hastened if China should be brought into 1nt1m&te 
contact with peoples who are prof'esseclly Christian and 
1 t would be st-111 further hastened if that contact 
were. to br1~ about. any general d1sntegrat1on of Chi-
nese Clllture. Christianity would then come w1tb a 
certain amount, of prestige and would find leas aol1d 
OPPos1t1on from exist~ 1nat1tutions.. Ir this -~ 
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situation shoul d a.rise, Chr1st1an1ty woald be han-
dicapped by the 1ncone1atanc1es of the natlcma who 
professed i t, b.tt it would have a great opportunity 
to br~ 1te essentia l message to China and to 1n-
tluenoe the reehap1.t:g of Chinese c1v111zat1on. In 
other words, should suoh a cond1 t1on ever conf!ront 
Chr1at1an1ty, 1t would race one ot the greatest 
opportun1t ies and challmges of its history. *} 
Various ev1deneea a re 1m1c~t1ng ' that the Lord la 
Placing before the Church still another o.pportun1'\y 1n 
China, placing bef ore the Chur<il a ob&ll.enge 1n tbe torm 
of China as an open field. Dare . tbe CwP<il 1gmre 1t or 
slight 1t? God is not mocked; He does not' .permit oppor-. 
tun1t1e·s to go unheeded indefinitely. attf1c1mt 1s the 
evidence from History to show that. auc;h periods. ot re-
ceptivity are extremely ephemeral. •. 
' . 
11 fev, m1s s1onar1e a 1n China ~an acco~lieh but a 
corresponding a.mount of work since tbe oapao,-ty ot· a per-
son 18 def1n-1tely 11m1te~, even 1n the glorious work ot 
epread11l3 .the Go spel.. After thirty yeai-s of m1ss1on work 
by the M1ssour1 Synod there are som.eth 11'8 over 700 . oom-
municant members . The largest mmber ot l.11ssour1 synod 
m1aa1onar1es t o be 1n China at one time 1s nin~. At 
the present there are twelve Chinese missionaries. several 
ot which a~e in the states at present. **) 
It foll-ows, then. that, if results a.re to be obtained 
1na an 1ncreas1ng degree,. llbre and more workers, particu-
larly nationals,. will b e n-eeded to carry on the work u1*11 
*)History of Chr1·st1an M1as1ons in China-Latourette, pp.44-5 
**)Lutheran Annual, 1942 · 
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~e ~theran Church 1n Chim 1s independent,. able to oar-
ry on by herself. 
'l'o th1s end; more seminaries w111 be needed, or the 
Present one expanded to far greater proportions than at 
present; 1n order to produce · well-1ndootr1na-ted. capable 
pa.tional pastors at a r a te many. many times .sreatel' tlla:D 
at present. 
But to acc9m.911sh th1s, the first and greatest need 
at the present time ia to send missionar1es1 not merely' 
five or six .• but marw morei send them regula.rly as the 
opp0rtunity tD do so presents 1tself--unt11 China is able 
to take over this wo rk1 sat.1sff 1ng the danmds out of her 
own ranks. 
This cal.ls f'or appeals ~ be made to the Seminary 
facult 1es of 5'ynod., to · volunaeeiws from tha sem1nar1e a' 
student bodies to ente1" into t..lie foreign mission wont• 
and to Synod at l a rgo for an ever-increasi~ stress on 
the support of mission mrk. 
!i'or this campaign to conquer h()athenism 1n China. 
the program to b<3 followed is contained in the Geography 
and History of t hat country. The factors which the Geog-
~ 
rapey of China presGnts reveal tb.e details ot the t1eld 
of aot1on. The factors which the History of Ch1na pre-
sents reveals the method of attack. the pitfalls to aw14. 
and the urgency of the campa1en "whUe it 1s yet day•• 
The weapon .• ot oourse,. ~s always aid only the GOSPEL of 
our lord Jesus Christ! 
SOLI DF.O GIDRIAt 
The J.:Jestor1an Lbnument 1s a ·famous archaeolog1cal. 
stela, Irnown locally as "Ch1ng-·dl.1aop1," ereat.ed 1n 781 
A •. D •. at S1an-fu 1n no1"thwest.ern <h1na. It record.a 
the 1ntl'Oduct1on of Chri at1an1 ty into the Celeat1al. 
Kingdom by Neator1an Mis s1onar1ee in 631 · A. D. • under 
the name 01' "Luminous .Doctrine." The celebrated tab-
let was erected at tho zenith of ·Neatorian Ch.r1st,.an1t,y 
1n China. It d1aappeared during the religious and po-
litical u pheava l under the EniP.:,roi- ~lu-tsung who issued 
an edict against Nestor1an1sm and Buddhism about 845 A •. 
D.; the upheav~l 1&1d the city 1n ruins, and alro. mark-
ed the deal ine of <.briat1an1ty 1n China. although in 
the th1rtee11th century il: aroo Polo ·refers to Chinese 
Chrlst1ans a s still ma.1nta1n1ng their faith. In 1625-. 
Workmen d i gging in the vhang-ngan ~blrb ~ncovered the 
valuable reoo r d an:1 it ~·:as restored by Father Sanedo, 
s • . r. The f irst translacion of this 1nsor1pt1on was 
published by Fat her Kirchen, 3. J. 1n 16}6. Doubts 
as t o its authenticity ue.t•e raised, among m~ others 
by Voltaire an rl Rem:m; but the charges of a "p1a 
:frauda, 11 l a.i d t o the Jesuit brotherhood, were. d1a-
proved by .l:·ere H. l:!avret, s. J., in his exhaustive 
work, "Le S1bcle Chrt\t1en de S1-ngan~f'u" (1895) • 
The otela wh ict1 1a t,en feet high and weigh* two tons., 
with n croac ca rved o.t the top, wan re-erected, 1m-
bedded in a black m1ch e,,. and long stood a s one or a row 
of f ive memorial tablets, exposed to the atmosphere, ln 
the enclosure of a ruined temple. About 1891 a shed . 
was built over. 1t, bJ.t 1n 1907, the priceless molllDlent 
was entirely unprotected when a Danish explorer, Fritz 
von Holm~ v1 sited S1a.n-fu to try to procure the tab-
let 1n the i nterest of science. In th.is he was unsuc-
cessful.,. but. he obtained a perfect limestone replica 
wh.icn vraa brought to New York and placed as a loan 1n 
the l~useum of :.Natural H1stor, ( Metropolitan -~usewn of 
Art). In 1917 it was pl.aced in the Lateran ·.Palace at, 
Rome. The loca l roo ndarins caused the original tablet 
to be removed to the 1'Pe111n, H an historical museum ot 
stone records near tlte south gate of tho city, where 
it Ib w stands safely :)rotected under a ~of. 
The inscription consists of onre than 2,000 
characters. Chinese., and Syriac (Estrangelo). It 
records an abstract or Christian doctrine and 
also a bit of reeo.rd oo nceming the Mestor1ana. Ao-
cord1ng to -the mo.nument reoorcl, tl1e Nestorian M1sslon-
ar1es arrived 1ri 631 and set,tled 1n Ch-ang-an 1n 636. 
Wh1s 1s the anc1el'lt name fc,r S1an-ru. In 6,S an imper-
ial decree was is.sued stating that Olipan • 4esor1be4 as 
11 
a Persian Pr10st from Tata' 1n, bea~ aaored books 
and images had a rrived 1n 636; that he bad presented 
a form of rel1g 1on which his maJeaty the Emperor T'a1t-
sung .. an eminoot ruler, had closely examined and found 
to be satisfactory in every particular; that henceforth 
it would be permissible to teach thts new doctr1119 
w1th1n the bo r ders of the empire. The establ1abment 
of' . a clurah. and roosa.atary., to be served ~ 21 priests, 
built in- the ttcourt of Justice and peace, ns author-
ized. 'l'he Emperor-' a portrait was to be placed 1n the 
church. A descr i ption of t,he Emperor's virtues and 
of the work of the church is added. The syr1ac Pbr-
t1ons-wh1ch bring t he t ablet to a conclusion give the 
·name o f the r e igning Nestor1an Patriai,cb WlD Hanan 
Ishua t hut or Adam, D1shop of China, the names of' the 
cler1.c a l staff and of' 67 persons, including 61 in Chi-
nese,. the maj ori ty designated as .Priests; · 
The following is a t.ranala.t1on of · the doctrinal poi--
t1on of the i nscription: ' 
0 Behold, t here 1a One wil.o is .true and firm, who, 
be1ng~Uncreat ed, is the Origin ar the or1g1ns; who is 
evor Incomprehensibl e .and Invisible, yet ever myster-
iously existing to the l a st of laete; who, holding the 
Sec!Jet l:ource of Or1g1n, created all things and who. 
besto\'11ng exieter1ce on all Holy ones, .is the only un-
or1g1nated w r d of t h e Un1verse,--1s ro-t this our 
Aloha t h e Triune, mysterious .Person, the unbegotten 
and true Lor di · 
11D1v1d1ng the Cross, He determined the four car-
dinal points. Setting in- mot.ion the pr1mord1al spirit 
( wind) 0 He ·produced the two principles .of Nature.. The 
dark void was changed, and Heaven and Earth appeared .. 
The sun and moon revolved, ani dayand night began. 
Hav1~g designed and fashioned all things,. He then ere-
a ted the first m.'3n and bestowed on him an excellent dis-
po a1 t1on, superior to all others, and gave b1m t o have 
dominion over the Ocean of created things. 
41The original nature o~ filan was pure and void of 
all eeJ.rishne s-s, unstained and unoatentat1oua; his mind 
was free f'rom i nordinate lust and passion. wben, how-
ever, satan employed his evil dev1oes on him, Man' a 
pur e ana. stainless (nature) was deter1oratedJ tbe per-
feat atta inment of goodness, on the one hand, and the 
ent-1re exemption from wickedness, on the other, be-
came impossible for h1m. 
111 
"In consequ ence of this three hundred and s1xty-
t1 ve different forms (of error) arose 1n quick auccea-
.s'1011 . and. left deop furrows behind. Thay strove to weave 
neta of ihe l aws wherewi th to ensnare the innocent. 
lome po1nt1ne; to nat1Jral obJect,s, pretended that they 
we1 .. e the right objects t .o worship; others de~M the 
real! ty of ext stenoe and 1r1sl.sted on ignoring the du- · 
aJ.1ty; acme sought, t o call down blessings (happiness · 
Or success) b y means of prayers and ~cr1f1cea; others 
agaln boasted of t h01r own ~odness and held their f'el-
le\'ls i n contempt. (Thus) the intellect and ·the thoughts 
ox men fell into hopeless confusion; and ' their mind 
and affection s began to toil 1ncessantly; wt all their 
trava11 wa s i n vain.. The heat of their distress became 
a s.corw.1ng flame; and, .self-blinded. they increased 
the darkne s s st.111 more; and losing the1r path for a 
long \'1h1le, t hey went astray and bename unable to re• 
t1:2r n ho_me aga1n . 
"°\','hereupon one Perso·n of our Tr1n1ty, the Messiah.,. 
who 1s the l uminous Lol:'d of the Universe., veiling ti1s 
t .rue .:Jajesty,, appeared u1xm earth as a mm! Angels pro-
claimed the G·l a d Tidings. A virgin ,ga.ve birth to the 
Holy One i n Ta-ch" in. A br1ght Star announced t-he bles-
sed event. .Persians saw t he splendor and came forth 
with their tr,,bute . · 
·"1'ulf1111ng ,t h o old uiw as 1t waa declared by the 
twenty-four Sages, He(the Messiah) taught how to rule 
both families and kingdoms accord~ to Hie own great 
Plan. r~sta bl1shing His New Teacb.ing of l>lon-asaert.1on, 
'!fh1ch operates silently through the Holy Sp1r1t, another 
Person .of t he Trinity, He formed 1n man a 'O&pa.c1ty for 
well-~o1ng through tlle Right Faith. Setting up the · 
standard of t he e lght ca rdinal v1rtue·s, He ~rged ·away 
the dust from humnn 11.ature and. perfected .a true charac-
ter. Widely opet\ing the Throe· Constant Oates. He brought 
t.o 11gbt . Life and abolimed Death. H8Jl31ng up the brist,.t 
sun, He S\'lept av,ay 'the aboies o f darkness" All the 
evil 4'v1oea of the devil were thereupon defeated ard 
destroyed. He t hen t .oolt an oar 1n t.he Vessel of Mercy 
and ascended to . t he Palace or Light. Thereby all ra~ 
t.ional. beings were conveyed s.croas the Gulf. His ,migh• 
ty work be11'1[.:; thus completed .• He returned at -noon to 
H1s original po s1 tion ( 1n Heaven). The twenty-seven 
stanaarad worke of Hie Sutras were preserved. · The great 
meSils of Conversion (or leavening, i.e •• tra.nstormat1on) 
we?"e widely extended,. and the sealed Gate ot the Blessed 
Lite was unloclted. H1s law is to bathe with water and 
tv 
Bn1..l t.bua to aloanso f1')m all ~in delualona and to 
Pirlf"y.- men untJ.l ttey ~11'1 the t'lhltenose or tbdr 
rt.'ltul'e. 
~(His rnH11stiGrs) curry tt',e C.~es wlth them •• a 
~~"';fl. 1r-u .~y t.1. .. :-ivcl ~wut wl10rever t t1 0 sun eblnee arn 
try t>or Prun!tc thooc, tl'mt 3-?e beyond the pale(1.e •• . 
thooo that; : .t?e loot]. fJt ,r!Jd ~ the ttood. tb&y pr..,-
o-1a1m irb~ t~·l~l T1.tU.r.ga (lit.~ ••. Joyful orume) or tove 
an Ch~t'"lty. Ttiey tum <lerenon1ouoly to the :Ellat. a.net 
ho.aten ! . . tll:l ::; t,b of tJ.~0 und Glol";f. Tiley preeewe 
tba b1.~ara. t .:> ~100 that trrey havo outnnro w:>rlta t ~ <I>. 
tth!.lat; t h~ l oti::>.vo the· oro,m ( tona1r0) to l'Omlnd tbem-
sel.vee t hat t h 0y h~vo 1'b. prl~a.to oolf iah doe1N11 . 
Tho_g koop net t i111r i.:1.10 O?·'t. ... fo~lo alav;os. ..uttlng all 
men o?J on oqunl1t~· , 1, .c':] n:lt.o ·oo Met1.nat1on ~ween 
tho rob.l.e ._,.n~'l t .:1C mean. .rhoy accunulnte ne1thCJP ~ 
P')l""t y tr.>r \,e!llth; but givins all taeJ poeeees. t,hey 
ae~ 3 , good 01<i\t.1pJ.o to others11: I uey obsorve toet,ing 1n 
orelor mat t h ~y ·t;1~y aub& .. m "·t ue k?Dnlodgo ... (Wh1et defl~es 
the n1.l'ltl) . ·:t10y keep t ho vtg11 of a1lenoe Ml lt&td'l• ,' 
fuloooa, rl:> t!L t tLoy -:...~y o-boorve "tho -t·~.aept,e • .-
S&Yen t!1tt, o a day- t n oy r;ioet for 11Jrshl,p anrl prolae• and 
0!.!_'9t10etl.y t t cy pf fo?." ~'!-1a:J'e.Fo f or tho 11 vine as well a.a 
f~r tho dcotii. {.. t"le.a- i ~ -~n ~s they have a .ftaaerJ.-
tloe ti,.t11ou.t th on111.i-ul n ta bloodless aao'ftfloe). 
Thus cl.o~mnine: t h~ir' llc"lP"to, t hoy rega1n tlleir pul'li,y. 
'1'b18 CVO!' '! .. Ue '.'tn~] ttt!d"la.flgil1S n.FJ.y 19 my~el'l,;n& and 
1s a.J:aoat. 1 ;;,oac1blo to ttce.. .ai,t, lta mel1.tol'l.oue 
opor$tl0na aro oo ·br-1111nntly m~teeted t..~~t ne ~o 
n, of fort ;-::.nt~ oa l.l 1 t by tbe r.$!le ot' "Tho lmtnoua 
ne1~1on •. 0 
V 
CHINESE I NFLUENTI ALS WHO fu\VE 
--
BEFRI ENDED CHRI srIANITY 
Ta.ken From 
China Faces !h! storm, by Jbnald Reea 
Dr. sun Yat-sen was born 1n 1866. H1s tathel' was a 
Christian peasant. He seems to have had an inlpertect not1on 
of all that is 1nvolved in being a Christian. But whereas 
many public men in China are at least alleged to have l1Ded 
their own pockets, I h ave never heard or. SUn accused ot 
any interest in ma.king money. In fact, he died a poor man. 
Dr. sun pays homage to the ideal of kindness and love, 
not self-assertion and conflict; ae recognized what Cbr1s-
t1an schools and hospitals have done, and 1s ready to learn 
from others that China m.ay return to her true spirit• which 
should be the sp1r 1 t of all peoples·. He say ea Kindness~ 
and love are· ~lso part or China's h1gh ·nr>ral.1ty. In the· 
pa.st no one discussed love better than Laotze. His ''love 
without d1scr1m1 n'9.tion" 1s the same thing as Jesus• ~-· 
versaJ. love. 11 
Ur. c. J. So0n5, a friend ot or. su.n Yat-sen, •e.s::a 
Shanghai businessman. He and his wife were warm-hearted 
Christians and active church members 1n Shanghai, he being 
a Mlocal preacher" i n connection with the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. They bad three a:,ns, well known as T. v., 
T. L., and T . A. Soong, and three 4aughtere who married 
respectively hlr . H. H. K'ung, Dr. Sun Yat"!'sen, an-d General 
Chiang Ka1-ahek. 
Good stories are tolcl of the elder Mi-.. SOong' a evan-
gel1st1c zeal. One tells of a young missionary wbo had re-
cently arrived in Shanghai, who was cal.led on at short n:>-
t1ce to g1ve an addreso to students at the Shangba1 Y. w. 
c .. A. on a SUnday afternoon. Hr. Soong was asked to inter-
pret for h1tn. The young missionary proceeded to discourse 
on international relat 1on s, rut after a few paragraphs, 
Mr. Soong,, bas1Q; his remarks o~ John 3, 16,, gave the stu-
dents a strong Goepel message on his 0111 aco~nt. His &mgh-
ter. Madame Qi.1ang ICB.1-sheilt, adds another aidellgbt on his 
<h r1st1an act1 v1ties. "tiy t&tber," she said, "establlshed 
a pr1nt1ng press 1n aiangha1 to publ1dl the revolutionary 
wrlt1~s or Dr. Sun Yat•sen, and for several. yeai-a .hla press-
es were kept wsy printing for t .be Bible Society the Goe-
pel wh1dl 1s tho most revolutionary boot ev_. wr'.ltten. •• 
v1 
Dr, K'Y:EB, brother-in-law of the Soonga. 111D1stei- of' 
f'1nanoe 1n 1933 ( succeeded 1' . V. Soong) la a direot dee-
oendant or the sage Confucius (K'un Fu-tze). He 1s the 
t'ound$r and chai.rman of many ph1lanthrop1o am ao01al 1nat.1-
tut1ons. He founded a Chrtst1an secondary school 1n T&lku,· 
Blans1 province. He 1s a member ot a ·1ooal Can8J188at.1onal. 
chu?9Ch there. He serves on the board ot two Chr1st.1an un1-
?!r.s1t1es. Madame K'ung graduati4 trom Wesleyan College at 
-ucon, Georgia. 
Madame K'ung' s sister (soons n-1e1-11ng), the wlf'e ot 
-Chiang Ka1-sbek, graduated from Wellesley College •1th high 
honors. ~e is one of the lights 1n the New Lite Movement .. 
She was bapt,1sed 1nt o tha Methocl1st ta1 th and 1a a very 
aot.1ve Chl'ist1an. A gr eat influence on her busbard.. she 
aots as hie irt erpreter (1n English) and bis personal ad-
visor. 
General Feng Yu-hs1ang became a Cbr1st18n under the 
1ntluenoe of U'l r1st1an friends. He .married a secretary or 
the Y. , • C. A. 1n Peiping. and ha.a carried on a great deal 
of evangel:l st1c work 1n the armies he commanded. His sol•· 
diera were noted for good d1so1pl1ne. Some, however, have 
cr1t1c1zed too part he has played in po.11t1cal l1f'e as a 
kind of Christian war1ord. 
The to llow1ng 1e an excerpt tram the East.er Eve broad• 
cast to the Chinese nation by the genera11ss1mo Chiang · 
in 1938: 
"In recent yeEl,rs duri ng my spare time, 1n the midst of 
etrenuou s work. I have initiated several aoo1al movements, 
among Wb1chthe New Life· ~,ovement bas met with some 11110-
cess. Not,w1thst and.1ng, I feel that there 1s a tencJanCQt ln 
the movement to stress outward performances at the expenoe 
ot 1nlprovement of the hea ... t and to emphasize material things 
to the neglect of ap1r1tuaJ. values. Whe.re1n llea this weak• 
ness? It is because some misunderstand the New Lite Mo~ 
111ent. and merely adopt a new form of conduct without beg1D-
Di118 a new sp1r1t. within. The result ls that such per-
sona act on1y under an outward urge am drop back to their 
former st.ate of' inertia when the urge is wit.hdr&wn.. As a 
matter of tact .• c1v111tty, rlghteousneas, 1ntegr1t,y am mod-
esty are aJ.l a part and parcel of a. new ap1r1t within• On• 
l.y those who t ruly ma.n1teat th1s new- sp1r1t within may be 
aa1d t.o have the New Life. I would, however, make tb1s fu.~ 
theit oontr1but.1on todSsY by ad.ding that 1t •• -wlah to realize 
the v!rt.ues of the New Life Movement., 1'9 nust be.Ye mt only 
a new standard am. ep1r1 t of action-, but a new lnner lU'e. 
1n ol'der to pos-sess th1s ne-• inner 11te., •• must ban the 
8Plrlt of universal love and the. will to aacr1t1oe ot Jeaua 
Christ." 
V11 
"!Y. §J?1r1tual Conoeption of Good Fr1day"•-Oh1ang Ka1-
ahek' s Good Friday speech on Lare~, 19371 
· · W1thout religious faith there can be no real understand-
ing of l1f e. Ii'aith 1n the cause of a revolution 1s not un-
like reli3>us faith. \71thout fa1th, human a.f'tairs both great 
ani small are d!fficul t of achievement _. Otten when face to 
f'a!)e with oppos1ton and possible ~er we mortals are prone 
to re"tNat and to aban5.on our wo r lc halt-way. . SUcb lack ot . 
OODl'id.enoe in ourselves is often due to the absence ot a 
strong rel1g1ous faith. . 
I have now been a Christian for ~early ten years. . and 
dur1ng that time I have been a. constant reader of' the Bible. 
Never. before h a a this sacred book been oo interesting to me 
as duri ng my two weeks• captivity in S1an. Thie unfortunat.e 
· affair took place all of a sudden., and I found myself placed 
under detention without a single earthly belonging~ From 
my captors I asked but om thing, · a copy of the Bible~ In 
my solitude I had ample opportunity for readi~ and medl-
tatlon. The greatness am love of Christ, burst upon me 
With new inspi ration , increasing my strength to struggle 
against ev11, to overcome temptation, allil to uphl?ld r1ghteous-
ness. -I an indeed .,grat·ei'ul to all my fel~ow-Christ.1ans wbo 
contlrual.ly off ereo. pr ayers on my behalf'. I was deeply 
ccn sc1oue of a strong spiritual. support,, · for Which I extend 
my hearty thanks t o all Chr1et.1ans.- an:l to which. befqre 
you an today, I testify t hat the mme of God may be glor1-
f1 ed. . . 
The many virtues of Christ I ·cannot ·possibly enumerate. 
To day• being G:ood Friday, I merely wish to explo.1ri some of 
the lessons I have derived from. the trials or Christ. H1a 
utterances fro :r: the Cross are our splntual 1riler1tanoe. 
Entreating forgiveness for His enemies, He or1ed: .. Fat.her• 
forgive them: for t hey kmw mt what they do." Truly great 
1s ~he love of Christ! . In all ·my med1tat1ons ... I found t-hese 
thoughts recurring. and prov1Jling me with r1-cb · spiritual sus-
tenance. 
To 1ll~stra.te, I am going to reoourit SOllle of my ex-
.Per1ences at Si.an. Before I went to Shena1 on my seoo Dl 
t:r1p I ·was al.res~ conso1ous of perverted .th01ghts ,and un-
usual activities. 1n the army there.. I had p~sl.y re-
ceived reports of intrigues and rnolut1on~r., 1'WDbl1ngs that 
were t.hl'eat•n1~ to undel'Ul1ne the unity .ot the state. M:r 
· 1mme.d1ate associates tried to persuade me to abandon the 
Journey• but I repl1eds "Now that .our country is un1tle4 
am the foundations of the state established, the ·oammander-
ln•qhlet of the armies has responalbU1-t1ee tor d1r8°'Son 
and enlightenment from wh1ch he dare mt. wltbdl'aw. Further-
more, I ba:ve dedicated my soul and body to the aervloe ot 
v111 
the state, and there can ne~er be any cona1derat1on o_f my 
persona.]. eafetyl 0 
.- Accord1rus to the reoo rd of the New Testament, When 
Christ entered Jerusalem for the last time He plainly knelr 
that da~er was ahead, but triumphantly, on an asa, He rode 
~nto the c1ty without anguish, without tears. \'shat great,. 
ness! . \rhat c-ourage! In comparison. how unimportant ~ 
life must be. So ,·1hy · ahw ld I hesltat.e? · 
l\\y f'ondncso for my tz10opa has aJ:ways been as· great as 
the love between brothers, am this love 4rew me into the 
heart or the rebellion. such . disregard of c1anga ·1n ·t.he race 
ot duty caused deep concern to the government,. 11t>rr1ed the 
. people, ana. for t,his numerous prayers \1ere ottered by Chris-
tian fr.lends . In t h e midst of it all my understanding 1n-
.cr-ea.sed and my love multiplied. · 
Follow!!:\?; my detention my .captors present,eci ~e with 
terms and clemancls, with tempt.1ng words of kindne~s .. with 
threats ofviolence and torture and with public trial by 
the 11People • s Front. 11 On every hand I was beset by danger, 
but I had no thought or yielding to presaµre. ~ faith 1n 
Chr1s t increased. In this strange pred1oame.nt I distinct-
ly l'ecalled the forty daus and n1gb:te Qhr1st passed 1n the 
Wilderness withstanding temptation, Il1s pragers in . the gar-
den or Gethsemane and t he 1nd1gn1t1ea heaped upon Ii1m at 
His trial. The prayers lie offered for His enemies upon the 
Cross were ever 1n my t houghts. I naturally remembered the 
prayers offered by Dr. Sun Yat-sen ·during his 1mpr1aonment 
1n London. These scenes passed vividly before me again and 
aga1n like ao rmrw p1cture·s. lfy strength was redoubled 
to resist the recalcitrants, and with the spirit ·of Christ 
on . the Cross I was prcparin\i to make the final sacr1f1ce at 
the trial of the so-called People' a Front." Having de-
te:rm1ned upon this course of act1a."l. I was comforted and at 
rest. 
· Following the settlement of the 51an arra1r, the rebels, 
know1q; their unwise and t r easonable act1one, were natural-
ly aflta,id. Remembering that Christ enJ·olned ua to forgive 
those who· sin against ua until' seventy times seve.n upon tbe1r 
repentance~ I felt th9.t they should be al.lowed to start .life 
anew·.. At tre same time t was greatly bumbled tbat myown 
fa1t,.h had not been of such qual.1ty as to influence my fol-
lowers and to restrain them. 
1'..ver- a1nce· training the cadets ard launching the ex-
ped1t1on, I have repeated to my tollo•ers these two pr1n-
e1plesz, 1. On detect1ng t ·he slightest self'islmesa on my 
I • 
1x 
·p&i-t, or d1scoveri:q'5 plans contrary to ttle interest of the 
coutntry and the !)eople, any one may accuse me ot guilt and 
pu me to death • u. Shou ld my words am ~t1on a betray lack 
or truth o.nd good fa.1th, or indicate ·departure from the 
1"8ilt>lut1onary oc1.us o nnd pr1no1ples, any of my subol'dlnat.ea 
may ta.It e me fo r an enemy and put me to death. • I honestly 
believe that t h ese t wo s ayings were pr~mpted by ainoeri t,y 
an:I grew out of my relig ious faith. They are 1n line •1th 
the ep11,1t of t he 1.ov·e ot Christ and the forbeara.noe and 
magnanimity of Dr . run Yat-sen·. 
Tb.e life o f Gbris t reveals a long record of aftl1ot1on 
and constant pel'•aecut ion . His spiri t of torbearanoe, His 
love. a nd Hi s benevolence shi~ through 1t all. No m:>re 
v.a.J.uablo lesson ~as . com.e t o me out of my Cbr·1s-t1an ex-
~gm oo. . 
Dr .. atn Ya t-aen wa s a Cl1r1st1an, ani the gl'8&test 
thing he recei ved f rom Chr1 ~ was love--love tor the 9111BD-
c1pat1orJ of the wee.Jter r a c·es an:1 for the ' welf~re of oppres-
sed people. '. h i s ap11,1t remains with us and readies to 
the skies. I am an ardent followe·r of the revolution., and 
aJ. though my fal t h 1n Dr. · &in at the outset dicl Q>t appear 
to have DXfy religious s i gn1f1cance 1t was similar to a 
rel1g1ous f a i th . For thi s rea son I became a follower of 
Dr. fJUn and his r evolution based on _San !an Obu I. . · 
'l1oday r. f i n:l tha t I have ta.ken a further step am have 
become a follower of Jesu s Chl.-,1st.. . 1b1a makes me real1m 
DOl"e fully t hat the success of the revolution depends upon 
men Qf' faith, an d t hat me 11 or· charac-t$r• because of the1r _ 
faith, cunnot sacrifice their principles tor personal sa1'-e--
ty 1n c1rcumstD.nces of dif ficulty ani crisis. In otber 
words._ a man" s life may pe sacrificed, his person held 1n 
bondage, but his f a ith and spirit can never be reptra1n-. . 
ed. This 1s due t o conf'1dence brought about by fa1 th~ 
On this Good Friday these refleotion·a are ours. For such 
1a t ile 1mporta noe of ta1th 1n the re~lut1on, and faith 
1n religion • · 
,·~at I have Just said represents my apir1tual. concep. 
t1on of Good Friday, 1nterapersed with a tew tacts out ot 
my own experience. . I Gffe-,a. them as. a teat1mony and not 1n 
any sense t :) exalt my own . worthiness and achievements •. 
~ tate this opportunity to e~end_gx-eet1ngs to the Cen-
tral Conferen ce of Ea.ste:rn Asia of the Method1st EJ>1aoop&l 
-Ohurch and t o e.xpress my thanks to Christi~ everywhere !"or 
the.it- earnest r"-nd nont inued prayers on my bebalt .. . 
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